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The purpose of this st udy was to define the beach erosion anu the 
hurricane-induced flooding pr oblems in Duval County, to determine the 
most economical methods of a lleviating those pr oblems, and to uetermine 
the division of costs between the Federal Government and local interests . 
The District Engineer finds that most of the shore of Duval County 
south of the ocean entrance to St. Johns River has been eroded by wave 
action and ocean currents, and that severe damages have been sustained 
as a result of that erosion. He finds that hurricane - induced flooding 
is not a significant pr oblem. Improvement of the eroded shore is neeued 
to provide adequate erosion control and to satisfy future recreational 
bathi ng needs. 
The study determines that the most practicable plan of improvement 
would involve artificial placement of fill to form a protect ive and 
recreational beach for about 10 miles of shore in the reach between 
St. Johns River and the Duval County - St . Johns County line, and 
periodic nourishment of the restored beach when needed. The improved 
beach would provide a level berm 60 feet wide at elevation 11 feet, 
mean low water . The expected seaward slopes, as shaped by wave action, 
would be about 1 on 20 f rom the seaward crest of the ber m to mean high 
water, thence 1 on 30 to mean low water, and thence 1 on 45 to inter -
section with the existing bottom. Placement of 3 .75 million cubic 
yards of mat erial would be required. Stabili t y of the restored beach 
would be accomplis hed by periodic replenishment of losses. Mater ial 
for initial improvement would be pumped from inland sources by hy-
draulic dredge . Material for period nourishment would be obtained 
partly from those inland sources and partly from shoal areas near the 
mouth of St . Johns River . The estimated first cost , exclusive of 
preauthorization study costs, and incl uding costs of lands, easements, 
and rights-of-way is $4,140,000 . The estimated annual costs for 
interest and amortization and periodic nourishment equal $565 , 000 . 
It is determined that the improvement is economically j ustified and 
adoption of a Federal pr oject is warranted . 
The District Engineer therefore recorm:nends , subject to certain 
conditions of local cooperat ion outlined in paragraph 65, adoption of 
the plan of impr ovement as a Federal pr oj ect at a first cost to the 
United States pr esently estimated at $2,266,000 (55 .4 percent of the 
f irst cost of the project exclusive of lands, easements, and rights - of-
way ), plus $231,000 (57.7 percent of the total nourishment cost of the 
project ) annually for periodic nourishment for a period of 10 years . 
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U. S. ARMY ENGINEER DIS'ffiICT, JACKSONVILIE 
OFFICE OF THE DIS'ffiICT ENGINEER 
CORPS OF ENGINEERS 
JACKSONV I.LIE, FLORIDA 
SAJWR NOV 1 6 1964 
SUBJECT: Beach Erosion Control Study, Duval County, Florida 
THROUGH: Division Engineer 
u. s . Army Engineer Division, South A~lantic 
Atlanta, Geor gia 
TO: Chief of Engineers 
Department of the Army 
Washington , D. c. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
1. Authority .--This report i s in response to the following 
resolutions adopted J anuar y 7 , 1963 , and June 19, 1963, respectivel y : 
a. Resolved by the Committee on Public Works of the 
United States Senat e , That in accor dance with Section 110 
of the River and Harbor Act, approved October 23, 1962, 
the Secretary of t he Army be, and is hereby , requested t o 
cause to be ma.de , under the direction of the Chief of Engi-
neers, a survey of the shores in Duval and St . Johns Coun-
ties, Florida, with particular reference t o Neptune Beach, 
Florida, and such adjacent shores as may be necessary, in 
the interest of beach erosion control, hurricane pr otec -
tion, and related purposes . 
b . Resolved by the Cormnittee on Public Works of the 
House of Representatives, United States, That i n accord-
ance with Section llO of the River and Harbor Act, approved 
October 23, 1962, the Secretary of the Army be , and is 
hereby, requested to cause t o be made, under the direction 
of the Chief of Engineers, a survey of the shores in Duval 
and St. Johns Counties, Florida, with particular reference 
t o Neptune Beach , Florida, and such adjacent shores as may 
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be necessary, in the interest of beach erosion control, 
hurricane protection, and related purposes . 
Preparation of two separate reports on the survey of Duval and St. 
Johns Counties shores was approved by the Chief of Engineers May 27, 
1963, provided that such procedure was satisfact or y to the congres -
sional and l ocal interests concer ned . 
2. Scope and purpose .--The study is of survey scope. This re -
port covers the entire ocean shoreline of Duval County, about 16 
miles . The purpose of the study is t o survey the shore s of Duval 
County and to determine the need and feasibility of providing meas-
ures to control beach erosi on and prevent hurricane-induced flooding. 
3. The study includes an economic analysis of the problem and 
a determination of the extent to which l ocal interests are qualified 
for Federal aid under terms of Public I.aw 826, 84th Congress, as 
amended by Public I.aw 874, 87th Congress . 
4 . Prior reports and studies.--Prior reports involving shore 
processes in Duval County have been primarily in connection with the 
Federal navigation project, St . Johns River, Jacksonville to the 
Ocean. The latest published report on that project is Senate Docu-
ment 179, 79th Congress, 2d Session. A survey-review report on Jack-
sonville Harbor is currently nearing completion. A preliminary-
examination report on St. Johns River, Fla., Jacksonville to the 
Ocean, was made in 1948. The examination was made with a view to 
determining the effect of the Federal project improvements at the 
entrance t o St . J ohns River on the shoreline contiguous thereto. Con-
clusions reached in the 1948 report were as follows : (1 ) The Fed-
eral navigation improvements at the entrance to St. Johns River have 
caused accretion to the shorelines contiguous to the jetties, which 
has directly benefited local interests by formation of additional 
land and by preventing erosion from natural causes which would have 
otherwise resulted; (2 ) the erosion and damage complained of south of 
and remote from the entrance are due al.most entirely t o natural 
causes and only to a minor and indeterminate extent to the jetties or 
other project works; (3) dredging of material from the St. J ohns 
River has had little effect on the shorelines; (4) erosion of the 
shoreline occurred before the harbor structures were built and pre-
sumably would have continued had they not been provided; (5) present 
erosion and damages are no more than were anticipated when the beach 
developments were made; (6) alteration of the harbor structures is 
unnecessary and would serve no useful purpose insofar as erosion at 
the locality is concerned; and (7) if local i nterests desire develop-
ment of a detailed plan of improvement for beach protection it can be 
2 (Rl-4-65) 
done on a cooperative basis . other reports on beach erosion in Duval 
County by municipal and county engineers, and consulting engineers 
were submit ted in a public hearing held May 18, 1948 in Jacksonville 
Beach for the 1948 preliminary-examination r eport. Those reports 
were incor porated in the 1948 public hearing recor ds . 
5 , A l ett er report, dated December 7, 1962, on the damaging 
effects of the November-December 1962 northeast st orm in Duval County 
was pr epared by t his District at the r equest of the Federal Office of 
Emergency Planning. Jacksonville Beach and Neptune Beach were subse -
quently declared disaster areas due t o damages resulting f r om that 
stor m. Tempor ary emergency relief measures that wer e pr ovided , a s 
well a s the characteristics of the storm and its effects, are dis-
cussed l ater in the repor t . 
II . DESCRIPTION 
6 . General . - -Duv<".J. Cot..nty is l oc;..!.tel:. en to.e u;pe,: e::i.:,~ coo.st 
of Florie.a , ·,rithfu 20 r.1iles of the Floric.a- :}eorgia State line . The 
ler1ooth of ocean shoreline is about 16 miles . The Duval County shore, 
a barri er beach with a l ow tidal marsh and lagoon behind i t, is sep-
a r ated f r om t he mainland by the Intracoastal Waterway . It is bounded 
on the north by Nas sau Sound and inter r upted in the nor th- south dir ec -
tion by Fort Geor ge Inlet and the mouth of St . Johns River . The 
barr ier beach, ranging in width f r om about 3 , 000 feet to about 13 , 000 
feet and i n elevat ion f r om about 10 feet t o over 30 feet, mean l ow 
water *, is highly developed in the approximate southern half and vir-
tually undeveloped in the northern half, except for Mayport Naval 
Stati on and a State Par k . The l ocal i t y is shown on United States 
Coast and Geodet ic Survey Charts Nos . 577 , 841-SC, and 1243, and on 
pl ate 1 accompanying this report . Figure 1 shows an aerial view of 
the enti re county frontage . The photograph was taken January 15, 
1964 , at about low tide . 
7. The study area consists of Little Talbot Isl and, a small 
peninsula of Fort George Island, the ocean frontage of the United 
States Naval Station at Mayport, an unincorpor ated county area imme -
diately south of .Mayport Naval Station known local ly as Seminole 
Beach (recently redesi gnated Chosen Beach) and the towns of Atlantic 
Beach, Neptune Beach, and Jacksonville Beach. 
*Unl ess otherwise indicated, all stages and elevations throughout 
this report refer to mean l ow water datum. 
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AERIAL VIEW OF DUVAL COUNTY SHORE 
FIGURE 
S . Little Talbot Island, a State Park occupying about 2, 500 
a cres, is of i rregular shape with widths of about 2,000 to 4,000 feet 
and a l e ngth from north to south of about 5 miles . The ocean shor e -
l i ne is cr e scent - shaped; the point of maximwn indentation is near the 
middle of t he island . South of Littl e Tal bot I s l and is For t Geor ge 
Inlet and a small peninsula of For t Geor ge Isl and formed by the nor th 
j etty at t he mouth of St. Johns River . Figure 2 shows an aer ial view 
of the area f r om Nassau Sound to St. Johns River. The photograph was 
taken Januar y 15, 1964 , at about l ow tide. 
9 . From the jet ties south for about 4 mil es the shor el ine is 
slightly concave ; thence south for about 29 miles to St . Augustine 
Inlet, i n St. J ohns County , it is gene r a l ly str aight and unbroken by 
tida l inlet s . The beach al ong this area is composed of fine, hard 
sand wi th a minimum of shell content , which when damp compacts into a 
har d smoot h surface suitable for motor ing during l ow tide. The excel-
lent motor ing afforded by the beaches is one of their chief attr ac-
tions t o vis itor s and residents al ike . Figure 3 is an aer ial view of 
t he study area south of St . Johns River . The photograph was taken 
Januar y 15, 1964 , at about low tide . 
10 . The fir st mile of the ocean shorel i ne south of St . Johns 
River j etties is occupied by United States Naval Station at Ma.ypor t . 
The beach at Ma.yport is composed of very fine sand and i s unusually 
f l at for an eroding beach. The dune l ine , with elevations as high 
a s 20 f eet , is nearl y cont inuous and is , at time s , heavily att acked 
by erosion . A nearl y vertical dune face existed pr ior to ar tificial 
restor a t ion by t he Navy in 1963 . The beach and dune at Ma.yport are 
particul arly vulnerable during storms . 
11 . Atl antic Beach, Neptune Beach, and Jacksonville Beach, ag-
gre gati ng about 5 mil es in length, are highly devel oped with homes , 
apartment houses, resort motels and hotels, and concess ion faci l ities 
throughout . Jacksonville Beach is the principal recreational and com-
mer cial community in the beach area . The 1960 per manent populations 
of Jacksonville Beach, Neptune Beach, and Atlantic Beach were 12,049 , 
2,868, and 3,125, respectively; the percent increases in population 
f r om 1950 t o 1960 were 82 per cent, 62 per cent, and 95 percent, re -
spect ively . In the summer months these figures are about quadrupled 
due to the influx of temporary residents and visitors from inland 
sect ions of all the southeastern states, especially north Florida and 
so~tb Geor gia . The metropolitan Jacksonville ar ea population in 1960 
was 372,569 . The population of Duval County in 1960 was 455,411; an 
i ncrease of 48 per cent since 1950 . All figures of permanent popul a -
tion are f r om official censuses by the United States. 
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STUDY AREA SOUTH OF ST. JOHNS RIVER 
FIGURE '3 
12 . St . J ohns River Fla. Jacksonville to the ocean Jackson-
ville Harbor .--The existing Federal navigat i on proj ect provides f or : 
A channel 34 feet deep and 400 to 1,200 f eet wide f r om the ocean to 
Commodore Point v ia a cutoff 500 fee t wide f r om Fulton to Dame Point 
and via Terminal Channel, and thence 23 f eet deep t o the Florida East 
Coast Railway Bridge at Ja cksonville; Arlington Cut, 30 by 300 feet ; 
a navigation and floodway channel 26 by 200 feet a l ong south side of 
Commodore Point; an approach and mooring basin 20 feet deep , 1,300 
feet long at 20-foot depth contour and 600 feet long at pier head l ine 
near Naval Reserve Armory in south Jacksonvi lle; a depth of 24 feet 
between that depth contour a nd t he pier head l i ne f r om Hogan Creek to 
the foot of Laura Street ; a depth of 28 feet to wi thin 60 feet of 
pier head line between f oot of Laura Street and St . Elmo W. Acost a 
Br i dge ; construction of traini ng walls and revetments ; and mainte-
nance of two converging, r ubblestone j etties built at the entr ance 
under a previous proj ect . The easterly section of the bar cut has 
been dredged to 42- f oot depth wi th Navy f unds . The north jetty is 
14 , 300 feet l ong , a nd t he sout h j ett y is 11,183 feet l ong . The j et-
t i es are par all el and 1,600 feet apart f or 4,022 feet from the sea 
ends . The jetties are described further under the paragraph on 
existing structures appear i ng later i n the report. As stated in par-
agraph 4, a survey revi ew of Jacksonvi lle Har bor to deter mine t he 
feasibility of modi f ying t he ex isting proj ect is nearing completion . 
13 . The Intracoasta l Waterway f r om Jacksonville to Miami, a 
Federal navigation project, traverses the entire county . Authorized 
proj ect dimensions are 12 by 125 feet f rom Jacksonvi lle to Fort 
Pierce, thence 10 by 125 feet to Miami . Author ized di mensions have 
been pr ovided as far south as Broward County . 
14 . Fort Geor ge Inlet is an unimpr oved natural inlet located 
immediately north of the mouth of St . Johns River . The hydrography 
of the inlet, whicll ic char acterized by 1.arge shoals and breakers, 
changes continuously . The throat of t he inlet is general ly about 
1,000 feet wide, with depths ranging from 1 to 13 feet . The insta-
bility and migrat ion of the i nlet ar e discussed in appendix C, 
15 . Nassau Sound separates Amel ia Island f rom Talbot and Little 
Talbot Islands, and is t he norther n boundary of Duval County at the 
ocean. The sound is about 14 , 000 feet wide at the seaward edge and 
3 , 500 feet wide at the narrowest point , near the bridge for highway 
AlA . The mouth of t he sound is generally blocked by a complex sys -
tem of large shoals . One large shoal , Bir d Island , is above mean 
hi gh water at thi s time. The area is very changeable and there are 
no recent detail ed surveys available . According to the latest Coast 
and Geodetic Survey charts, depths i n the sound vary consider ably--
from mean low water t o 35 feet . 
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16 . Publicly owned shore -front property. --Upland public prop-
er ty west of the seawall, or the toe of the dune in unprotected areas, 
consi sts of : Little Talbot Island State Park, about 24,ooo feet; 
United States Naval Station at Mayport , about 5,700 feet; 5 easements 
total ing 180 feet at the unincorporated county area south of Mayport; 
16 str eet ends in Atlantic Beach totaling 625 feet; 26 street ends in 
Feptune Beach totaling 1,209 feet; 59 street ends and walkways in 
Jacksonville Beach totaling 3,537 feet; and a public pavilion and rec -
r eational a r ea at Jacksonville Beach of 590 feet. In addition, east 
of t he seawall or the toe of the dune the entire length of ocean beach 
is publi cl y owned . There are no restrictions whatsoever to public use 
of the beaches of the county south of the Mayport Naval Station . 
17 . Privately owned shore -front property.--West of the seawal l 
or dune line there are about 8 miles of privately owned property front -
ing the public beach . Except for about 2 miles south of Mayport Naval 
Stat ion, the area is highly develope d with pr ivate residences, motels, 
apar tments, and concession facilities catering to beach visitors and 
touri sts . The value of private property along the ocean front i s in 
the millions. 
18 . Access to beaches by the public .--A 1925 Act of the State 
of Fl or ida legislature declared por tions of the beache s of Duval 
County to be a publ ic hi ghway , but subject to the paramount right of 
the publ ic to them for bathing and recreation. Vehicular traffic 
a l ong the beach is restricted at times in t he interests of publ ic 
safety . In pr actice and in actuality, all of the beaches in Duval 
County are open to the public at all times except for t he 5,700- foot 
f r ontage of the United States Naval Station at Mayport . Unrestricted 
access to t he beach is by ramps and by numerous str eet ends which are 
open t o the general public. 
19 . Water pollution . - -Coastal areas near large urban center s 
are subjected to intense r ecreational usage, but r equir e the pre sence 
of clean water for maximum utility, especially for swimming. Yet, in 
a number of instances throughout the nation, improperly or inade -
quate l y t rea t ed sewage and i ndustrial or ship wastes discharged in 
the waters near these beach areas have made it necessary, because of 
the r esulting dangers to health, as well as for esthetic reasons, to 
close the areas to all uses involving human contact with the water . 
Those situations are particularly serious be cause of the large popula-
tions involved, and the consequent need to utilize every possible 
mil e of beach front for recreation to the maximum extent possible, if 
the pe ople of those areas and recreation-seeking vis itors are to be 
pr ovided with adequate recreational opportunities under suitable 
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conditions of est hetic acceptabi lity and minimum crowding . In t he 
past t wo decades there have been not abl e i nsto..nces of t rie effects of 
pollution on beach ar0.n.s . In Cal ifornia, the beaches of Sant a Monica 
Bay were closed f r om l ~i~2 to 1951 because of pollution. In t he Lake 
Michigan ar ea a number of beaches near Milwaukee were closed duri ne 
the summer of 1960 and again in 1961 because of polluti on of t he adja-
cent lake, and beaches near Chica go were t hreatened wi th closure . At 
Cleveland , Ohio, beaches have been closed every summer for se·,eral 
years because of pol l ution in Lake Erie . Beaches near Detroi t were 
closed in 1961 for t he same reason . Similar situations exist or have 
existed as recent ly as 1962 i n the New York metropolitan area. 
20. The i mportance of maintaining unpolluted coastal waters in 
Florida cannot be overemphasized . As a general rule, the public uses 
all sandy beaches i n t he State f or recreational bathing . There would 
be a serious impact on the well-be i ng of the bathers, and the economy 
of the entire State would be adversely aff ected were coastal waters 
per mitted to become polluted . Accordingly , it is established policy 
in all beach erosion cont r ol investigations to determine the existi ng 
quality of coastal waters in the study area, and to make it a pr oject 
condition of local coopera tion that those coastal waters be main-
tained in an unpolluted condition so as to safeguard the health of 
bathers. By letter of Apr i l 27 , 1964 , the Duval County Board of Com-
~issioners transmitted a statement of the County Health Department 
relative to the bathing beaches. The Duval County Health Department 
stated that, at the present t ime, t here is no pollution of water at 
the bat hing beaches to an ext ent which might constitute a hazard to 
the heal th of bathers. Furthermore, that organization stated that 
all applications to dispose of waste or other material potentially 
hazardous to health are caref ully screened by its office and by the 
Florida State Board of Health t o prevent, insofar as possible, the 
occurrence of pollution of t he beaches . 
III . S'MTEMENT OF THE PROBLEM AND IMPROVEMENTS DESIBED 
21. The beach erosion pr oblem.--The pr oblem in Duval County i s 
one of erosion and lowering of the beach profi le where protected by 
seawalls a nd recession of the dunes where unprotected by seawalls. 
Erosion of t he beach and dune places seawalls and other struct ures i n 
a posi tion vulner able to sever e damage , especially during stor ms. 
Instability and erosion of the Duval County shores was reported as 
early as 1834. The erosion and damage to t he beach, seawalls and 
ocean-front proper ty have been accelerated and greatly magnified dur-
ing storms , e specially t he st orms of 1925 , 1932, 1947, 1962, and the 
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most recent severe stor m of September 1964 (Hurricane Dor a) . As a 
result of such storms the beach level is lowered and the width is 
reduced . Thousands of feet of seawall are damaged or destroyed, 
vehicular access r amps are damaged or destroyed, valuable ocean-front 
property is eroded , and , most important, use of the pr incipal recrea-
tional beach in the tributary area is impaired . Figures 4-8 show 
results of the storms of 1947, 1962, and 1964 . Natural buil dup of 
the beach during the swnmer months generally alleviates the situation 
to some degree, though complete recover y seldom occurs. However, ero-
sion during the winter months still leaves the shore vulnerable to 
possible severe damage f r om storms. 
22 . Improvements des ired . --Local interests desire study and 
long-range planning to define t he improvements needed to combat er o-
sion and hurricane-induced flooding to i nsure the availabil ity of a 
recreational beach and to prevent further damage to the l ands and 
property adjacent to the ocean shores of Duval County . Local inter -
ests also desire that this investigation determine the effect of the 
























EFFECTS OF SEPTEMBER 1964 HURRICANE (DORA) 
23 . Publ ic hearing . - - Tbe District Engineer conducted a publ ic 
hearing in Jacksonville Beach July 23, 1963, to discuss beach erosion 
pr oblems in Duval County with local interests and to receive their 
views relative to the need and feasibil ity of providing remedial im-
pr ovements. There were about 80 persons pr esent . The Board of 
County Commissioners of Duval County, which is the local sponsor ing 
agency , and the beach communities of Atlantic Beach, Neptune Beach, 
and Jacksonville Beach were represented at the hearing. It was 
brought out in the hearing that local interests believe that the jet -
ties at the mouth of St. Johns River (entrance to Jacksonville Harbor) 
contribute significantly to the beach erosion pr oblems of Duval 
County . A copy of the hearing record accompanies this report . A 
brief di gest of the hearing is given in appendix A. 
IV . FACTORS PERTINENT TO THE PROBLEM 
24 . Geology. --The State of Florida occupies only a part of a 
much l arger geographic unit , the Floridian Pl ateau . The deep water 
of the Gulf of Mexico is separ ated f r om the deep water in t he Atl a n -
tic Ocean by a partially submer ged platform nearly 500 miles long and 
ab out 250 to 450 mile s wide . The pl ateau for many millions of years 
has been a l ternately dr y land or cover ed by shallow seas. 
25 . The east coast of Florida f r om the Georgia l ine to Miami 
Beach, a distance of mor e than 350 miles, consists of a series of 
sandy barrier islands, broken here and there by i nlets . For the mos t 
part, t he beach is rather straight . The Duval County shoreline, a 
barrier bar with a swamp behind it, is typical of young shorelines of 
emergence. According to one geological theory, the barrier bar has 
been built during recent times from material cut f r om the sea floor 
by wave action in f r ont of the bar and to a l esser extent by deposi -
tion of sand from the southward moving currents . Another t heory 
hol ds t hat the bar was formed as an offshore bar during a time of 
higher sea level and became dry land upon lowering of the sea level 
with respect to the land. Prior to the recent emergence , the Duval 
County shoreline was inundated by the Pamlico Sea. 
26 . The normal development for such beaches as those in Duval 
County would be for the shoreline or barrier bar to be moved back 
against the mainland . As the water is deepened in front of the bar , 
more direct wave action, especially during storms, is able to attack 
the bar, tending to move it shoreward. 
27. Littoral materials .--Silica sand on the Fl orida east coast 
is that which has been carried down to the sea by the Savannah, 
Al tamaha, a nd by other rivers of Georgia and the Carolinas , and grad-
ually shifted southward by shore currents and wave action . Due to 
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the geological history outl ined, the underlying mater ial of practi-
cally all the beaches contains a large pr opor tion of a sand and shell 
mixture of loose or unconsolidated sedimentary form which was de -
posited during the later stages of emer gence. 
28 . The general effect of t he southward movement of sand by 
shore currents and wave action has been to prov i de and to maintain 
the supply of siliceous material generally forming t he dunes and 
beaches, a nd at pl aces to cover the calcareous materi als that wer e 
deposited when the area was under water. The beaches of Duval 
County are generally composed of fine, hard sand with a minimum of 
shell content which, when damp, compacts into a har d , smooth surface 
excellent for motor ing, especially at l ow tide . 
29 . Surface sand samples were obtained from the dune , the back-
shor e, the foreshore, and at elevations - 3, -6 , -12, -18 , and - 30 
feet on five repr esentative beach pr ofiles. In addition, samples 
wer e obtained at el evations -18 , -30 , - 38 , a nd -40 feet on two pro-
fil es adj acent to the north and south j etties at the mouth of St . 
Johns River. Median di ameter s of the samples obtained r anged f rom 
0 .01 to 2 .10 millimeter s . Average median diameters of samples col -
lected a l ong the backshore ranged from 0 .12 to 0 .50 millimeters; aver-
a ge median diameters of samples collected along the foreshor e r anged 
f r om 0 .16 to 0 .66 millimeter s . Tabulations of the median diameter of 
the sand samples collected, and detail ed i nformation concerning beach 
material are contained in appendix B. 
30. Litt oral i'orces .--a . Wind.s .- - (1) Records of the United 
States Weather Bureau station at Jacksonville for the period 1951-
1960 were used in compiling the wind diagram shown on plate 1. The 
diagram indicates the velocit y i n four separ ate velocity groups, t he 
directions from which the winds blow , and the duration in days . The 
diagram indicates that t he direction of the predominant onshore winds 
i s nor theast . The following tabulation gives the percent of time and 
direction f r om which the winds blow as i ndicated by those r ecor ds . 
Yearly average winds at Jacksonville l Fla. 
(from observations 1951-1960 ) 
Percent Percent Percent 
Direction of time Direction of time Di rection of time 
N 10 .4 SE 12 . 3 w 13 .2 
NE 14 .2 s 11. 5 NW 10 .7 
E 10 .4 SW 16 .4 Calms 0 .9 
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(2) Yearly cumulative average winds over the Atl antic 
and gulf' coasts, compiled from records of the United States Hydro-
graphic Office, are shown in the offshor e wind diagram on plate 1. 
The wind r ose in each square shows the year ly aver age winds that have 
prevailed within that square as reported by ships at sea from 1879 to 
1933 . The diagram shows that in the 5-degree squar e off Duval County 
average winds in t he Atlantic Ocean b low from the differ ent di r ections 
as tabulated below . 
Yearly average offshore winds 
(from observations 1879- 1933) 
Percent Per cent Percent 
Direction of time Direction of time Direction of t ime 
N 9 SE 6 w 7 
NNE 5 SSE 4 WNW 4 
NE 12 s 6 NW 8 
ENE 5 SSW 3 NNW 3 
E 8 SW 11 Calms 2 
ESE 4 WSW 3 
b . Swells and waves . - - ( 1 ) The ocean swe 11 diagram on 
pl ate 1 shows , for the 5-degree square of ocean area off Duva l County, 
the percentage of observations during which swells from given dir ec-
tions occurred between 1932 and 1942. The swells are classified 
according to t he height of waves and a re i ndicated on the diagram by 
the width of l ines. Because of the configuration and beari ng of the 
shor eline, swells approaching from the north and northeast cause a 
southerly littoral drift; swells from the sout h and southeast cause 
a northerly drift. Swells from the east approach the study area nor-
mal to the shorel ine and probably create very l i ttle drift i n either 
direction. Seasonally, the analysis of data for the per i od 1932-1942 
for the study area indicates that except f or the mont hs June , J uly, 
and August , the prevail ing and predominant swells appr oach f r om direc-
tions which set up a southerly drift. Swells during June, July, and 
August appr oach f r om directions which set up a northerly drift . 
(2 ) Gage-recorded wave data are not available for 
Duval County . However, 20-foot waves were reported offshore along 
the beaches during the 1944 hurricane; 20- to 30-foot waves were re-
ported offshore during the 1964 hurricane (Dora) . During the 1932 
northeast stor m, waves were reported to have reached a great er height 
than at any time during the preceding 60 year s . On occasions, duri ng 
northeast storms and after the beach has eroded, large wave s during 
high tides have overtopped the seawalls. The ramps leading from the 
streets to the beach are the principal points through which flood 
waters penetrate upland areas during high tides and waves . 
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c . Ti de s anQ currents . - -The mean r ange of t i de i n t he 
Atlant i c Ocean at Duval County i s ) .2 feet . The r ange var ies f r om 
5 .4 feet at Nassau Sound to 4 .9 feet at the s out h j ett y of t he St . 
Johns River . The spr i ng t ide range is f rom 6 . 3 feet at Nas sau 
SounQ t o 5 .7 feet at t he south j etty . The l owest tide to be ex-
pect ed i s 3 feet bel ow mean l ow wat er . Ocean t ide -gage data f or hur-
r icane s and severe nor theast storms of r ecor d ar e not availabl e . How-
ever, a tide of at l east 2 .5 fee t above mean hi gh water was esti-
mated during t he November-December 1962 nor theest storm . Ti da l 
curr ent vel ocity i n St . Johns River at t he str ength of the curr ent 
i s about 2 .9 miles per hour near the mouth . A cr osscurrent of con-
cern to navigat ors of deep-draft ships i s repor ted to occur off the 
end of t he north j etty of St. Johns River. Northerly winds cause a 
strong southerly set on f l ood tide . 
d . The net result of l i ttor a l f or ces in Duva l Count y i s to 
pr oduce a pr edominatel y sout her ly drift . 
31 , Storms and the i r e f fects . - -The st udy area i s in a zone sub-
j ect ed to tropical storms of hurr icane intensit y . The st udy area is 
a l so subj ected to r e l at ively f requent coastal storms f rom the north-
east (ext ra-tropical) . Specific hurricanes and northeast storms and 
their effect s on t he beaches of Duva l County are discus sed in detai l 
in appendix C . 
32 . Hurr icane s . - - The paths of hurricanes which have pas sed 
within 50-mile and 150-mi le r adi i of Jacksonvi lle are shown on plate 
1. The study ar ea has experi enced , withi n a 150-mile r adius , 44 
storms of hurr i cane intensity between 1830 and 1964 , inclus ive , or an 
aver a ge of one hurri cane ever y 3 years . HCMever , only 19 hurricanes 
passed wi t hin a 50 -mil e radi us in that period, or an average of one 
hurr i cane every 7 year s . With the exception of Hurricane Dora (Sep-
tember 1964 ) , t he effect of hurr icane s on the beaches at Duval Count y 
has not been as sever e as that of many northeast stor ms. Storm-
damage analys i s made for evalua t ion of antici pa t ed pr oj ect benefits 
indicat ed t hat very few hurri canes s ince the ear ly par t of the cen-
tury caused maj or beach er osion damage . The shor t durat i on of 
hurr icane - for ce winds and waves in the area has usually l imited t he 
severi t y of erosi on damage . 
33 . Northeast storms . - - La.rge, int ense At l antic storms, gener -
ally caused by a stati onary hi gh pr essure area north of a l ow pr es -
sure area a t t he southeast ern part of the Uni ted States during the 
winter mont hs, have caused great damage t o beaches and ocean-f r ont 
property , not only at the Jacksonvi l l e beaches but along pr actically 
t he ent ire east coast of Fl ori da . Particularly severe northea st 
st orms occurred in 1925 , 1932 , 1947 , and 1962. Several lesser north-
east storms adver sely affect ed the Duva l County beaches i n 1963 . 
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34. Shoreline changes.--Comparative positions of shoreline over 
the period of record are shown on plates 2-4. The bases for compari-
son are surveys made by the United States Coast and Geodetic Survey 
in 1858, 1923-24, 1951-54, 1958-59, and by the Corps of Engineers in 
October-December 1963. Details are presented in appendix C. 
35. Changes in shoreline positions over various periods are tabu-
l ated in table C-1 of appendix c. The data indicate advance in the 
shoreline north of St. Johns River and recession in the shoreline south 
of the river except in the extreme south end of the county. The ocean 
shoreline of Little Talbot I sland advanced considerably during the 
period of record--about 16 feet annually from 1923-24 to 1963. In 
1853 the south end of Little Talbot Island was near the confluence of 
Fort George River and Simpson Creek. Immediately south of the island 
a long sand bar was covered during high tide. Since 1853 the south 
end of the island extended about 9,000 feet southward. 
36 . For the short-term period of 1958-59 to 1963, data for the 14 
profiles south of the jetties show both advance and recession in almost 
equal distribution . Analysis for the period 1923-24 to 1963 shows an 
average total recession of 79 feet from the south jetty for a distance 
of about 6 .5 miles southward and an average total advance of 56 feet 
for the remaining distance of about 3.5 miles to the south county line . 
Changes in the Neptune Beach-Jacksonville Beach area reflect the emer-
gency restoration carried out there in 1963 at the direction of the 
Federal Office of Emergency Planning. Changes immediately south of 
the jetties reflect the restoration made at the Mayport Naval Station. 
37 . Offshore depth changes.--Comparisons of offshore depth changes 
are based on the surveys of 1874-75, 1923-24, 1953-54, 1958-59, and 
1963. The results of those surveys are shown on plates 2-7. Details 
are in appendix c. Changes in the position of offshore depth contours 
from 1874-75 to 1923- 24, 1923-24 to 1953-54 (north of St. Johns River), 
1923-24 to 1958-59 (south of St. Johns River), 1953-54 to 1963 {north 
of St . Johns River), 1958-59 to 1963 (south of St . Johns River), and 
summarized from 1923-24 to 1963 are given in table C-2 of appendix c. 
The 6- and 12-foot depth contours on Little Talbot Island advanced 
during the period 1923-24 to 1953-54 and receded during the period 
1953-54 to 1963, with the net average change being about 900 feet and 
890 feet of recession, respectively. The 18-foot depth contour on 
Little Talbot Island advanced l,66o feet during the period 1923-24 to 
1953-54 but receded 34o feet from 1953-54 to 1963 . The 6-, 12-, and 
18-foot depth contours in the reach south of St. Johns River receded 
for the periods 1874-75 to 1923-21+, 1923-24 to 1958-59 and 1958- 59 to 
1963, the average net change from 1923 to 1963 being about 320 feet, 
250 feet, and 330 feet of recession, respectively. The 30-foot depth 
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contour in the reach south of St. Johns River receded during the 
periods 1923-24 to 1958-59 and 1958-59 t o 1963, the net change being 
about 350 feet of recession from 1923 to 1963 . As may be deduced 
from the above data, the trend of offshore contour movement south 
of St . Johns River is predominantly recessive . 
38 . Comparative beach profiles.--Profiles obtained in 1963 were 
compared with those constructed from the survey of 1923-24, the sur-
vey of 1952-53 north of St. Johns River, and the survey of 1958- 59 
south of St. Johns River. Plottings of the comparative profiles are 
on file in the office of the District Engineer (plates 1- 10 of map 
file No. 24-28, 620). The comparative profiles, wi th adjus t ments to 
r efl ec t artificial nourishment placed on the beach in 1963 at Jack-
sonville Beach , Neptune Beach and Ma.yport Naval Stat ion, are the 
basis for the volumetric accretion and erosion changes discussed in 
the next paragraph and used to estimate future nourishment r equire-
ments . 
39 . Volumetric accretion and erosion.--Volumetr ic changes in the 
study a rea ar e given in tables C- 3, C-4, and C- 5 of appendix c. The 
tables show t he changes, the net change, and the aver age annual change 
from 1923-24 to 1953-54, 1953- 54 to 1963, and 1923-24 to 1963 at Little 
Talbot Island, and from 1923-24 to 1958-59, 1958-59 to 1963, and 1923-
1963 for the r each south of St. Johns River. Data in t he tables have 
been divided to show changes in the profiles landward and seaward of 
the approximate 18-foot depth contour, where data seaward of that 
depth were avai lable. Data show long- term accretion at Little Talbot 
Island except for some heavy short-term erosion from 1953 to 1963 pr i -
marily attributable to offshore channel shifting and relocation under 
the influence of Nassau Sound and Fort George Inlet . The net average 
annual change at Lit tle Talbot Island for the period 1923-24 to 1963 
is 188, 000 cubic yards of accretion . That change occurred landward 
of the 18- foot depth contour. 
4o . South of St. Johns River, for the period 1923-24 to 1958- 59, 
the average annual erosion rates were 77,000 cubic yards landward of 
the 18- foot depth contour and 35,000 cubic yards seaward of the 18-foot 
depth cont our, or a total of 112 ,000 cubic yards. Average annual net 
changes from St. Johns River to the Duval County-St . Johns County line 
for the period 1923-24 to 1963 were 191,000 cubi c yards of er osion 
landward of the 18-foot depth contour and 47,000 cubic yards of erosion 
seaward of t he 18-foot depth contour, or a total of 238,000 cubic yards 
from the entire length of profile surveyed. 
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41. Volumetric changes based on 1963 survey data in the reacb 
south of St. Johns River require adjustment due to artificial fill 
placed on the beach at Mayport Naval Station, Neptune Beach, and 
Jacksonville Beach. Adjusting the 1923- 1963 data, the average a nnual 
erosion rate south of St. Johns River over the entire l ength of pro-
file surveyed becomes 256,000 cubic yards; round to 260 ,000 cubic 
yards . That amount, which consists of about 90 , 000 cubi c yards annual 
loss from the area between the northern limit of Atlantic Beach and 
the south jetty, a nd 170,000 cubic yards annual loss from Atlantic 
Beach, Neptune Beach, and Jacksonville Beach, was used as the basis 
for future periodic nourishment requirements . 
42. Prior corr ective action .--Corrective action relative to pro-
tection of property and development from the ocean has been primarily 
limited to construction , maintenance, and replacement of seavalls and 
bulkheads . Extensive timber bulkheads were constructed in the 1920's 
during the Florida boom, some of which were located as far north as 
Mayport. After the severe northeast storm of 1925 the timber bulk-
heads were rebuilt to be destroyed again during the 1932 storm. In 
the years immediately after the storm of 1932 At lantic Beach, Neptune 
Beach, a nd Jacksonville Beach constructed, with Federal aid, more 
nearly permanent concrete seawalls. Some of the concrete walls were 
destroyed or damaged during a hurricane in 1944 and many were destroyed 
and damaged during the s~vere 1947 northeast storm. In 1956 some sea-
walls were destroyed a nd damaged, and again in 1962 and 1964. Until 
1962, most destroyed or damaged walls were replaced by concrete walls 
of the same type. After the 1962 storm, under authorization of the 
Office of Emergency Planning, granite revetments were installed where 
the seawall was destroyed or severely damaged in Neptune Beach and 
Jacksonville Beach . In addition, about 320,000 cubic yards of sand 
fill were placed on the beach of Neptune Beach and Jacksonville Beach 
to form a temporary protective beach . A protective beach was provided 
at the Mayport Naval Station by dredged fill. Plans are currently 
underway for nourishment of that beach by use of maintenance dredging 
material from the entrance channel to the carrier basin at Mayport and 
to Jacksonvill e Harbor. About 200,000 cubic yards of material are t o 
be placed on the Mayport Na val Station beach. After Hurricane Dora in 
September 1964, the Office of Emergency Planning authorized, as an 
emergency relief measure , provision of 25,750 linear feet of granite 
revetment at Jacksonvi l le Beach, Neptune Beach, Atlantic Beach and at 
the developed area immediately north of Atlantic Beach. 
43 . Future periodic nouri shment for the reach bet ween the south 
jetty and Atlantic Beach (about 100 ,000 cubic yards annuall y) would be 
obtained from shoals in the Pilot Town and Bar Cuts (mile 0.5 to mi l e 
2.5) of the Federal navigation project for Jacksonville Harbor . Records 
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indicat e that Pilot Town and Bar Cuts are the most c ritical reaches 
of the project to maintain. Over the 11. 5-year period f rom 1952 to 
f iscal yea r 1963, about 1 , 771,000 cubic yar ds of shoal mater ial have 
been r emoved ~r om the two cuts, or an annual aver age of 154 ,000 cubic 
yards. Table l shows maintenance dredging in Pilot Town and Bar Cuts 
from 1925 t o 1963 . All the dredging was by hopper dredges and dispo-
sition was at sea. A contract for removal of about 570,000 cubic 



























Maintenance dredging 1925- 1963 
Pilot Town and Bar Cuts 
Jacksonville Harbor 
Volume Source (cu. yd.) 
585, 500 Wards Bank and Bar 
593,700 Do. 
371, 600 Bar Cut 
433,000 Do . 
478, 600 Do . 
221,600 Do. 
Cut 
1,932,000 Between entr ance and Mayport 
14,200 Ba r Cut 
270,800 Do. 
I ndeterminate amount and source 
356,700 Specific locati on indeterminate 
222 , 000 Bar Cut 
201,300 Do. 
248, 000 Do. 
10,200 Do. 
249,100 Pilot Town and Bar Cuts 
291, 600 Bar Cut 
444,ooo Pil ot Town and Bar Cuts 
24 5,000 Do. 
198,000 Do. 
15,000 Do. 
629 , 000 Do. 
486,ooo Do. 
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44 . Exis t i ng structur es .--The only existing s tructure in the 
beach zone north of St. Johns River is a timber fishing pier at 
the south end of Little Talbot Island . Two conver ging rubble-mound 
stone jetties 14, 200 feet and 11,192 fee t long, north and south, 
r espectively, are at the ocean entrance to St. Johns River . The 
4 , 6oO-foot reach i mmediately north of Atla ntic Beach is partially 
protected by concrete seawalls intermittently spaced . The enti r e 
ocean frontage of Atlantic Beach, about 6, 000 linear feet, is par-
tially protected by a continuous curved-fa ce concrete seawall 
except at three concr et e access ramps . Atlantic Beach also has a 
timber fishing pier. The ocean frontage of Neptune Beach and Jack-
s onville Beach is partially protected by a continuous concr ete sea -
wall, except at nine access r amps and at ga ps where the seawall has 
been destroyed and grani t e revetment installed. A timber fishi ng 
pier also exists in Jacksonvi lle Beach . About 25 , 750 linear feet 
of granite r evetment are being provided a s Federal emergency relief 
measures necess itated by the September 1964 hurri cane (Dora). De -
tailed information concer ning St. Johns River jetties and all the 
existing structures in the study area is pr esented in appendix D. 
V . ANALYSIS OF THE PROBL™ 
4-5 . Shore processes. --The beaches i n Duval County are c omposed 
of fi ne sand and f i ne shell fragments . The sand and shell are easily 
moved by littoral currents and by wave acti on . The pr edominant 
direction of littoral movement along the beaches i s southerly . The 
direction of li t toral drift is reversed to northerly dur ing the summer 
months when mostly gentle s outheas t e rly wi nds c r eate waves which cause 
movement from south t o north . The drift r ever sal is more than offset 
by the large and rapid movement of beach material from north to south 
during the fall and winter months when the mor e violent action of wa ves 
f rom the northeast pr evails . 
46 . Recorded beach volume changes .--As may be seen in appen-
dix C, the a verage annual accretion rate north of St . Johns Ri ver 
at Littl e Talbot I sland , based on the period 1923 to 1963 and on 
measurements to the 18- foot depth, is 188, 000 cubic yards. The 
average annual e ros ion rate south of St. Johns River, based on the 
same period and depth, is 210,000 cubic yards. The averagP. annual 
er osion r a t e south of the river, based on losses to the 30-foot 
depth and the period 1923 to 1963, is 256,000 cubic yards. A 1961 
cooperative beach erosion contr ol study at Amelia Island by the 
Savannah District (H . D. No. 200, 87th Cong ., 1st Sess.), established 
the a nnua l accretion rate at the north jetty of St. Marys entrance 
as 130, 000 cubic yards and the annual e rosion rate on Ame l i a Island 
(between St. Marys entrance and Nassau Sound, north of Little Talbot 
Island) as 325,000 cubic yards. 
47. Littoral drift rate.--The approximate rate of littoral 
drift at the beaches of Duval County can be partially estimated f r om 
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the rate of volumetric changes north and s outh of the jettied St . 
Johns Ri ver entrance and from shoaling rates within the entr ance. 
The part of the dri ft rate that can be account ed for is as follows : 
Cu . yd . 
per year 
Accretion at Little Talbot Island--------------- 188,000 
Shoaling i n Bar Cut and Pilot Town Cut 
at St. Johns River entrance-------- ----------- 154,000 
Total------------------------ -------------- 342, 000 
The above rate does not take into account the rapid growth of the 
dunes on Little Talbot Island, nor the part of t he drift that passes 
around the north jetty and is either diverted i nto deeper water or 
crosses the entrance channel and moves s outh . Therefore, based on 
the above measured amount and taking into account the above factors, 
the annual drift rate at the Du.val County beaches is estimated to 
approach about 500,000 cubic yards. 
48. Inlets influencing shore processes in the study area .--
a . Nassau Sound.--Tbat sound , which is about 1 , 400 feet 
wide at the seaward edge, cont ains a complex sys t em of large s hoals 
and channels . One lar ge shoal, Bird Island, is above mean high water 
at this time . Natural channels within the sound are very cha ngeable 
and at times encroach upon the north shore of Little Talbot Island . 
The sound acts as a settli ng basin for southerly moving littoral drift, 
as evidenced by the large shoals and breaker s at the mouth . The 6-
and 12- foot depth contours for all surveys of record meander widely 
throughout the sound. 
b. Fort George Inlet.--That inlet is within the s hadow of 
the north jetty of St . Johns River. It is a natural inlet that has 
been forced southward about 9,000 feet since 1853 by the accretion 
and extension of Little Talbot Island. The i nlet in its present posi-
tion serves to disperse drift material that would normally lodge against 
the north jetty to form an a ccretion fillet . The material is therefore 
dispersed and scattered t hroughout the immediate vici nity (north of the 
north jetty ), forming numerous shoals and, to a less-than-normal degree, 
an accretion fillet at the north j etty . Conditions at Fort George 
I nlet and t he north jet ty are s hown by the recent aerial photogr aph 
of figure 2 . 
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c . St . Johns River.--Prior to construction of the jetties, 
the r e was an offshore bar across the river entr ance . The bar was 
trave r sed by a shifting channel with maximum depths of 6 t o 8 feet. 
I n general, the channel migrated gradually southward until it reached 
t he south land point , when it would break through the bar to the 
nor th and resume its southerly migration, completing each cycle over 
a period of several years. Dredging t o improve the bar channel was 
done in 1852, 1870 to 1873, and in 1878 with little or no permanent 
r esults. Soon afterwards jetty construction was started. 
d . The existing deep-draft entr ance channel of St. Johns 
River , along with the jetties, forms a partial littora l barrier. 
During severe wave action some material enters the channel over a 
small part of the north jetty near its landward end. Some of that 
material is subsequently removed during maintenance dredging opera-
tions . Future nourishment requirements for the beaches will be 
sat isfied, in part, by use of some of that mater ial, thereby intro-
ducing i t back into the littoral regimen along the coast. Not all 
of t he dr ift is trapped at the north jetty or the channel, and some 
continues its southerly movement past the barrier . 
49 . Effects of St . Johns River jetties.--Local i nterest s have 
l ong insisted that erosion problems south of St . Johns River have 
been intensif i ed by the improvement of the river for na vigation--
speci fi cally the t wo jetties and the de epened channel . Definitive 
sur veys before the beginning of the impr ovements in 1879 are lacking 
for the entire prob lem area, and a r e l imited to the area just south 
(about a mile) of the river. Available pertinent data are shown on 
figures C-1 and C-2 of appendix C. In t he r each r epresented by avail-
able data the shorel i ne just sout h of the river receded from 1823 to 
1879 , advanced from 1879 to 1900, and receded again until 1923. Since 
that time the shore in that limited a r ea has been relatively stable from 
a long- term consider ati on . The data do not shO'W what happened between 
surveys, and are not necessarily repr esentative of what has happened 
farther south in the developed areas of Atlantic Beach, Neptune Beach, 
and Jacksonville Beach. 
50 . As may be noted from the above discussion, data are insuffi-
cient t o reach a firm conclusion as to what have been the effects of 
t he St . Johns River improvements on adjacent shores. However, dominant 
littoral drift in the a r ea is from north to south, and it would be most 
unusual were the jetties and the deep channel not a contributing factor 
to the erosion problems of the shores of Duval County to the south . A 
quantitative determination of the extent of the contribution cannot be 
made f rom available data. An unprotected inlet across a sandy beach 
with an alongshore movement of drift material, such as is the case on 
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the Florida east coast, acts as a barrier in itself and traps littoral 
drift material . If the inlet is improved and stabilized by jetties 
t he effectiveness of the barrier is increased and therefore less mate -
rial r eaches the leeside (downdrift) beaches . 
51 . Methods of correcting pr oblem conditions .--The problem is one 
of providing a nd preservi ng adequate recreational beaches to meet 
future demands a nd, in addition, providing pr otection for upland 
property and existing structures. Because of the deficiency in supply 
of littoral mater ial reaching the shore south of St . Johns Rive r , 
successful remedial action would depend on some method of artificial 
nourishment of t he beaches, thereby making up the deficiency. The 
prob lem could be best corrected by partially restoring and then peri-
odically nour ishing the restored beaches. A program of a rtificial 
restoration and nour ishment would have no appr eciable effect on the 
shores north of the improvement; however, there would be beneficial 
dri ft of material t o the shores south of the improvement . 
52 . Ot her methods of correcting problem condi t ions were conside r ed. 
These included groins, r evetment, and a detached b r eakwater off the 
south jetty of St. Johns River . However, none we r e as feasible nor 
would provide as much protection and benefits as a pr ot ective beach 
obtained by r estoration and nourishment. Emergency revetting aft er 
Hurrica ne Dora (Sept ember 1964) precludes the need for additional 
improvement of that type , and that particular corrective method is 
not considered further. 
53. It is consider ed necessary to insure pr eservation of the dunes 
as they now exi s t in the undeveloped area north of Atlantic Beach and 
to pr ovide for setback of future development f r om the seawar d face of 
the dunes, in the interest of not accelerati ng or intensifying exist-
ing problem conditions . The dunes should not be leveled nor lowered 
but pr eserved with as much vegetation as possible as they afford 
excellent natural protection. 
54 . Design criteria.--a. The improvement selected for beach 
erosion contr ol should serve two purposes. Protection should be pr o-
vided against normal weather and to a partial degr ee against storms ; 
and ample beach area should be pr eser ved or provided for present and 
future r ecreational needs. 
b . The width of the design berm selected (60 feet) was based 
on behavior of t he beach berm prior to the severe 1962 northeast storm, 
on the behavior of the artificially restored bea ch aft er that storm, 
and on past long-t erm, short-term and seasonal losses and changes. 
That berm width would permit seasonal changes and normal losses for 
about 3- 4 years without significant reduction of protection. The 
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design elevation of the berm was based on the estimated 1962 storm 
t ide of 2 . 5 feet above mean high water and 3.3 feet of runup. Mean-
high-water elevation in the area consider ed for improvement is 5.2, 
as detailed in par agraph 30c. The design berm elevation is 2 . 5 + 
5 .2 + 3 . 3 = 11 . 0 feet above mean low water. Natural berm elevat ions 
in areas where the berm is unaffected by wave energy reflected off 
vertical seawalls range f r om 9 to 11 feet above mean low water . The 
estimated slopes of 1 on 20 from the berm to mean high water, 1 on 
30 from mean high water to mean low water, and 1 on 45 f rom mean low 
water to intersecti on with existing bottom are based on the existing 
average slopes of those three zones, and are used for estimating 
quantities. Actual slopes will be as adjusted by wave action. 
c . The des ign beach in itself would be i nadequate to pre-
vent floodi ng during a sever e hurricane . A hurricane having a f re-
quency of occurrence of about once in 100 year s would require a berm 
elevation of 13 . 3, other factors such as slope and berm width being 
unchanged. However, existing seawalls and dunes in the area consid-
ered for improvement ei t her equal or exceed t hat elevation. Therefore, 
the considered improvement would largely eliminate flooding except 
during unusually severe and infr equent hurricanes. 
VI • PLAN OF IMPROVEMENI' 
55 . Beach erosion contr ol. --The basic met hod of achieving the 
results desired by l ocal inter ests and of providing the most practi-
cable plan of improvement cons i sts of provision of a protective and 
recreational beach by initial restoration and of future per iodic 
nourishment . Analysis of data indicates that the shor e of Little 
Talbot Island is accreting and therefore no impr ovements ar e requi r ed 
there. Initial r estoration is required f or the 53 , 000-foot reach of 
shore between the sout h jetty of St . Johns River and the Duval -St . 
Johns County line . See plate 8. The estimated volume of material 
required for initial restoration is about 3 .75 mi llion cubic yards . 
Periodic nourishment of the 53,000-foot restored beach would be pro-
vided when needed. The average annual nouris hment requirement for 
the reach is 26o,0OO cubic yards . The restored beach would be of 
such dimensions as r equired to dissipate wave ener gy seaward of up-
land property and existing structures, and provide adequate area for 
recreational bathing . The restored beach would have a level berm 
6o f eet wide at elevation 11 feet, mean low water. Seaward slope of 
the r estored beach, as shaped by wave action, would be about 1 on 20 
from berm crest to mean high water, 1 on 30 from mean high water to 
mean low water, and 1 on 45 from mean low water to inter section with 
existing bottom. The improved beach is designed to provide enough 
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width so that sufficient protective and recreationa l beach remains 
during periods of t emporary recession . Periodic nourishment, whic h 
will be provided when and where needed, would restore the beacb to 
desired dimensions. It is considered desirable to place a 4-year 
advance supply of nourishment in connection with the initial beach 
restoration to avoid the possibility of excessive narrowing of the 
beach prior to begi nning of subsequent nourishment operations. Since 
material for nourishment so placed in advance would reduce future 
nourishment r equirements during project life, estimates of initial 
costs do not include the cost of that advance supply of nourishment . 
The a dvance supply of nourishment would be in the form of a feeder 
beach at or near the northern part of the problem a r ea . A typical 
section of the restored beach is shown on plate 8. Mat er ial for 
i nitial restoration would be obtained by pipeline dredge f rom borrow 
areas in the Pablo Creek marshes east of the I ntracoastal Waterway. 
Material for future periodic nourishment would be obtained from 
s hoa ling in St. J ohns River entrance for the norther n part of the 
reach and f rom inland borrow areas by truck haul for the southern 
part of the r each . Subsurface investigations and laboratory grain 
s i ze analysis indicated that sufficient amounts cf suitable sand, 
similar to the exi sting beach sand, exist f or initial restoration 
and future nourishment purposes . 
56 . Alternative plans considered.--a. General . --In addition to 
a protective and r ecr eational beach by artificial restoration and 
nourishment, t he following plans were consider ed. Based on engi-
neering and economic determinations, the artifici al r estoration and 
nourishment plan wa s established to be the most practicable plan of 
i mprovement. 
b . Det ached b r eakwater off the south jetty of St. Johns 
River.--Local inter ests have r equested that consider ation be given 
to providing a current deflector at the seaward end of t he south 
jetty, ther eby r etur ning to the shore sout herly drifting sand which 
has been moved offshore by the jetties and the navigation channel . 
Local int erests also request ed that tanker ships, large barges or 
LST ships be used to form the breakwater . While it is possible that 
the use of a number of LST's acting as a detached breakwat er of the 
jetty woul d direct and deflect the prevailing littoral curr ents f rom 
shore, it is also possible that a breakwater in that position would 
deflect storm currents which would increase the attack on the beaches 
immediately south of the St. Johns River jetties. The overall effect 
of s uch a breakwater might be to increase erosion rather than alle-
viate it . Furthennore, the use of tanker ships, l arge barges or LST 
ships as structures in the ocean is considered impractical for many 
obvi ous r easons . 
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c . Hurricane protective mea sures . --Measures to prevent 
damages f r om hurr icane - i nduced tidal overtopping and f l ooding wer e 
consi dered . Predominantly , previous damages al ong the Duva l County 
coast have resul ted from beach erosi on and from destruct ion of t he 
seawall, during sever e nor theast stor ms and in r a re inst ances during 
hurricane s . Hurricane flooding damages have been relatively small i n 
comparison to erosion damages from sever e nor theasters and hurricane s . 
Based on previous hurricane f requency and f l oodi ng damage s i t was 
consider ed t hat additional measures t o those r equired for beach er o-
sion control are not warr ant ed at t his t ime . 
d . Groins. --The use of groins for beach erosion control i s 
not desir ed at Duval County, nor is t he use of groins consider ed suit -
abl e or adequate on t his particular shor e . Available data do not 
indicat e that groins would r educe per i odic nour i shment r equi r ements 
sufficiently to justify their expense. 
VII . ECONOMIC ANALYSIS 
57. Estimates of fir st costs .--The e st imated fir st cost of the 
pl an of impr ovement , based on fall 1964 pr ice level, is shown in 
table 2; detailed estimates are presented in appendix E. Cost s of 
the beach f ill for the plan of improvement are based on the use of 
bor row area s in t he Pabl o Creek marshes and on use of a pipe l i ne 
dredge . 
TABLE 2 
Estimat ed fir st cost 
I tem 
Pl acement of beach fill- - - - ------- -- - -----
Engineer i ng and design--- - - - - -- --- -- - ---- -
Supervision and a.dministrat i on- - - ---------
Subtotal-------- --- --- - ----- -- -- ----- -
Lands, easements, and right s-of-way- ------
Total first cost- -- --- - - - ------- - -----
Quantity 






(1) 4,090 ,000 
50)000 
4,140,000 
NOTE: (1) Amount subject to appor tionment. Does not incl ude 
$54 , 300 pr eaut horization cost s ( survey r epor t) . 
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58 . Estimates of annual costs. - -The annual costs of the plan of 
improvement are summarized in t able 3. Details of the annual cost s 
and bases of estimates are presented in appendix E. Annual nourish-
ment costs are based on periodically nourishi ng the shore from St . 
Johns River to the sout h county line. Nourishment woul d be accomplished 
when needed . Fut ure nourishment requirements are based on past losses . 
Periodic nourishment costs are based in part on obtaining 100,000 cubic 
yards (90 , 000 cubic yar ds required plus 10,000 cubic yards f or a llowance 
f or l osses) annually from shoaling in the Pilot Town and Bar Cuts of 
the Feder a l navigation project St. Johns River, Jacksonville to the 
ocean. That amount woul d be used t o nourish the reach between the 
south j etty and the nor thern l imit of Atlantic Beach. Use of t hat 
shoal material would result in reduction of maintenance dredging in 
the navigation channel and t hus provide Federal benefits, and at the 
same time provide the most economical source of supply for nourish-
ment of the north end of the area . Cost estimat es for periodic 
nourishment of t he beach at Atlant ic Beach, Neptune Beach, and 
Jacksonvi lle Beach ar e based on truck haul of material to the beach 
(170 , 000 cubic yar ds annually) from inland borrow ar eas . Details 
are in appendix E. 
TABLE 3 
Estimated annual costs 
Item Amount 
Initial investment-- - ---- - - ----- --- -- -- - - - - --- - ------ (1) $4) 060 , 000 
Annual costs 
Interest at 3-1/8 percent-- - - ------- ------ - -- - -----
Amortization at 3-1/ 8 percent for 50 years -- - -- -- --
Periodic beach nourishment : 
100, 000 cubic yards from St. Johns River shoals --
170 , 000 cubic yards by truck haul--- --- - ---------
Total annual cost---- - -------------------- - -- -
Round to 
129 , 400 
35 , 400 
109 , 000 
291,000 
564 ,800 
56~ , 000 
NOTE : (1) Estimat ed first cost, including $50 , 000 for l a nds, ease -
ment s a nd rights-of-way . 
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59 , Est imates of benefits. --Beach erosion control benefits 
anticipated f r om the plan of impr ovement wer e estimated and are 
shown in appendix Fin detail . Benefits anticipated are in the 
for m of direct damages prevented, benefits from prevention of l oss of 
l and, benefits from enhancement of property value s , recreational ben-
efits , and benefits to a Federal navigation proj ect . Estimates of 
monetary benefits are based on fall 1964 pr ice level, and are summar-
ized in table 4 . Figure 9 shows the extent of recreational usage of 
Jacksonville Beach . The photograph was t aken at extreme low tide in 
1960 . 
TABLE 4 
Summary of benefit s 
Type of benefit Federal Non-Feder a l 
public 
Private Total 
Benefits from prevent i on 
of loss of land- - -------- $1,800 $9, 100 $10 , 900 
Damages - to-development 
benefits ---------- - --- --- 20 , 000 $52 , 000 208, 000 28o , OOO 
Benefits from enhancement 
of pr operty val ues - --- - - - 9 , 700 9 , 700 
Recreational benefits- ----- 710 , 000 0 710 , 000 
Benefits t o Federal navi -
gation proj ect---- ---- --- 40 000 40 000 
Total-------- - -- ----- 61,800 762 , 000 226 , 800 1,050 , 600 
Round t o-- - - - ---- - --- 62,000 762, 000 227 , 000 1,051 , 000 
Percent -- ---------- - - 5 .9 72 .5 21.6 100 
60 . Justification of improvements. --Annual benefits and costs 
and the benefit-cost ratio for the plan of improvement ar e shown be l ow . 








61 . Apportionment of costs .--The policy of Federal aid i n the 
restoration and protection of shores against erosion is set forth i n 
Public Law 826 , 84th Congress , as amended by Public Law 87-874 of the 
River and Harbor Act of October 23, 1962. First cost and annual costs 
of the pl an were apportioned between Federal and non-Federal interests 
in detail in appendix E, and are summarized in table 5 . Costs for 
i mprovement of the frontage of the United States Naval Station at 
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HOLIDAY CROWD AT JACKSONVILLE BEACH 
TABLE 5 
Apportionment of first and annual costs 
Feder al Item Non-Federal Total 
Percent Amount Percent Amount Per cent Amount 
First cost : 
Beach rest oration--------- ------- --- 55 .4 $2,266,000 44 .6 $1 ,824 , 000 100 $4 , 090 , 000 
Lands, easements, and rights- of-way- 0 0 100 50 , 000 100 50 , 000 
Total---- - - --- - --- - - ------------ 54 .7 2,266 , 000 45.3 1 ,874,000 100 4 ,140,000 
Annua l cost : 
I\) 
O'\ Interest and amortization (beach 
r estoration)-- ---- ----------- ----- 90 , 000 73 , 000 163 , 000 
Interest and amortization (lands, 
easements, and r ights- of-way) ----- 2 , 000 2 , 000 
Total interest and amortization 90 , 000 75 , 000 165 ,000 
Periodic beach nourishment------ - ----- 57 -7 (1 )231 , 000 42 .3 169 , 000 100 400 , 000 
Total annual cost-------------- 321,000 244 , ooo 565 , 000 
NOTE : (1) This Federal shar e would be for the first 10 year s of pr oject l ife , after which benefits and 










Mayport were appor~ioned all Feder al . In t he r each between the sout h 
l i mit of the Mayport Naval Station and the Duval- St . Johns Count y line, 
the ocea n beach east of the seawalls or east of the t oe of dunes wher e 
there a r e no s eawalls is public wi t h f r ee and unrestrict ed access . 
This publi c owner s hip of the beach was conf i r med by let ter of the Duval 
County Board of Count y Commissione rs, dated Octobe r 19, 1964. There -
f ore , costs f or i ni tia l r es tor ation and future pe r iodic nourishment in 
t ha t r each wer e apportioned 50 -percent Federal . I n addition, the 
Fede r a l s hare of periodic nourishment was increased due t o Feder a l 
navigati on benefits . Cost s of lands, easements , and rights -of -way 
required for the project are l ocal i nte r es t s ' res ponsibi li ty . See 
paragr aphs 11 through 18 of a ppendix E for detai ls . 
62 . Coor dination with other agencies. --a . Cont act has been main-
tained between repres entatives of the Corps of Engineer s a nd of loca l 
i nt er est s . Numerous conf e r ences , meetings, and f i eld i nspections have 
been held. A public heari ng was also conducted a t t he beginni ng of t he 
investigati on. By le t ter of October 19 , 196h, the Board of Count y 
Commiss i oner s of Duval County concurred in t he need and desirabi l ity 
of t he pr oject a nd a gr eed to be t he local sponsor of t he pro ject whe n 
i t is authori zed . The Board of County Commi ss ioners a lso expressed 
i t s i nt ent to implement t he project a f t er congr essional authori zation. 
b . The ~reposed improvement woul d have no adver se eff ect s 
on roads and bridges, urban r enewal acti vities , agricul t ural i nt er ests , 
wat er supply, and waste disposal practices, a s r eported by t he vari ous 
concer ned agencies . The Department of Health, Educati on and Welfare 
sta t es t hat f r om the s t a ndpoi nt of mosqui t o control , pr ecauti onary 
measur es shoul d oe taken i n connection with the borrow area s . The 
Uni t ed Stat es Fish a nd Wildlife Ser vice suggested obtai ni ng beach 
f ill from na vigation pr ojec t s i n t he ar ea rather t han disturb f i sh 
f eeding grounds i n the Pablo Cr eek mar shes . The Fi sh and Wi ldl ife 
Ser vi ce r ecommended that i f bor row a r eas in the Pablo Creek mar shes 
a r e used a gradual s l ope be left around the perimeter of t he borrow 
pit . Comments of the va rious agencies a r e pr esent ed in appendix G. 
63 . SuDplcmental report .--Addi t i ona l infor mati on on rec omme ~ded 
a nd a l t er native pro jects ca lled f or by Senate Resol ut ion 148, 85t h 
Congress, 1s t Session, adopted Janua r y 28 , 1958, is contained in Sup-
plement I t o this r eport. 
VIII . CONCWSI ONS 
64. Conclus ions .- - It is concl uded tha t the most pr a cticable plan 
of impr ovement for beach er osion control i n t he pr oblem area of DJval 
Count y cons i s ts of a rtificial placement of a protecti ve and r ecrea -
tiona l bea ch i n t he area, a nd of per i odi c nour i s hment of t he r estor ed 
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beach when needed. The problem area requiring restoration is the 
53 , 000-foot reach between the St. J ohns River jetties and the Duval-
St. Johns County line. The plan of improvement recommended for the 
problem area would provide needed pr otection during northeast storms 
and to an extent during hurricanes, and would pr ovide adequate r ecre -
ational beach to meet present and future demand s . The plan is eco-
nomically just ified . The shoreline of Little Talbot Island i s 
accreting; therefore, no beach erosion control impr ovements are needed 
there . Initial construction and periodic nourishment for the first 
10 years of proj ect life would be accomplished by the Cor ps of Engi-
neers after receipt of the local share. After the first 10 years of 
project life, benefits and techniques would be reevaluated to deter-
mine if Federal participation in periodic nourishment should be ex-
tended for an additional period . At the present, the most economi-
cal source of material for periodic nourishment of the restored beach 
between the jetties and Atlantic Beach are the shoals in Pilot Town 
and Bar Cuts of Jacksonville Harbor. Use of the shoals would also 
provide navigation benefits , which results in an increase i n the per -
cent of Federal participation in periodic nourishment . 
IX. RECOMMENDATIONS 
65. Recommendations. --It is recommended that a Feder a l proj e ct 
be adopted for beach er osion control in Duval County, Florida, pro-
viding for a protective and recreational beach having a level berm 
60 feet wide at elevation 11 feet above mean low water and a natural 
slope seaward as would be shaped by wave action along the 53 , 000 feet 
of shore between the St. Johns River jetties and the Duval-St. Johns 
County line, and for periodic nourishment of that restored beach; all 
in accordance with the plan of improvement described in this report 
and shown on pl ate 8 , with the initial construction to be by the 
United States , after receipt of the local share, and the period ic 
nourishment to be by the United States for the first 10 years of 
project life, after receipt of the local share . The Federal share 
of the project consists of 55.4 percent of the first cost of con-
struction excl usive of lands, easements, rights -of-way, and r elocation 
costs, now estimated at $2 ,266 , 000 , and 57 .7 percent of the periodic 
nourishment costs for 10 years after completion of the initial fill 
placement, now estimated at $231,000 annually. Federal participation 
in the project would be subject to the pr ovisions that l ocal inter -
ests: 
a. Cont r ioute in cash 44.6 percent of the first cost (in-
cluding contract price, engineering and design , and supervision and 
administration, and excluding the costs of lands, easements, rights -
of-way, and relocations) of all items of work to be provided by the 
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Corps of Engi neer s, the amount as presently es timatea being $1,824 , 000, 
to be paid in a lump sum prior to start of construction , or in i nstall-
ments prior to start of pertinent work i t ems in accordance with con-
struction schedules as r equired by the Chief of Engineers, the final 
apportionment of costs to be made after the actual costs have been 
determined; 
b. Contribute i n cash 42 .3 percent of the periodi c nouri sh-
ment costs for the first 10 years of project life, now estimated at 
$169,000 annually, such contributions to be prior to ea ch nourishment 
operation; 
c. Periodically nourish the above projec t work, as may be 
required to serve the intended pur pose, afte r t he first 10 years and 
throughout the economic life of the pr oj ect; 
d . Provide without cos t to the United States all lands , 
easements , rights-of-way, and relocations requi r ed for construction 
and subsequent nourishment of the project, now es timated at $50 , 000; 
e . Hold and save the United States free f r om damages that 
may be attributed to construction and maintenance of t he project; 
f . Control water pollution to the extent necessary to safe-
guard the health of bathers; and 
g . Furnish assurances satisfactory to the Secr etary of the 
Army that they will maintain continued public ownership of and f r e e 
access to the shor e upon which the amount of Federal participation 
is based, and its administration for public use during t he economic 
life of t he project. 
The total estimated first cost of the recommended pro ject is $4 1 140,000 . 
The es timated nourishment costs are $liOO ,000 annually. Net cost to the 
United States , as now es timated, is $2,266 , 000 for initial cons truction 
and $231,000 a nnually for periodic nouri shme ut for 10 years . 
Ho Ro PARFITT 
Colonel, Cor ps of Engineers 
District Engineer 
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SADER (16 Nov 64) 1st Ind 
SUBJECT: Beach Erosion Control Study, Duval County, Florida 
U.S. Army Engr Div, South Atlantic, Atlanta, Ga., 24 November 1964 
TO: Chief of Engineers, Department of the Army, Washington , D. C. 
I concur in the recommendations of the District Engineer. 
A. C. WELLING 
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APPENDIX A 
FUBLIC HEARIN, 
1. General.--This appendix presents a digest of the public hearing 
conducted for this investigation . 
2 . Public hearing.--The hearing was he ld by the District Engineer 
in Jacksonville Beach, Fla., on July 23, 1963 . About 80 persons at-
tended, including representatives of Duval County Board of Commissioners, 
Atlantic Beach, Neptune Beach , and Jacksonville Beach. A copy of the 






Mr . Bob Harris 
Mr. John Crosby 
Mr . Glover Weiss 
DIGEST OF RJBLIC HEARIN:., JACKSONVILLE BEACH, FIA. 
JULY 23, 1963 
I nterest Represented 
Cowity Commissioner, 
Duva l County 
County Engineer 
Property owner, 
At l a ntic Bea ch 
Remarks 
Stated the Board of County Commiss ione r s i s 
t he sponsoring agency . Expr essed concer n 
over beaches in Duval County . Hopes t hat 
survey will show t hat people in the county 
use the beaches . 
County has provided access by one vehicular 
ramp and four pedestrian ramps and lifeguard 
protection for the county beach area north 
of Atlantic Beach for public convenience. 
Desires that study include determination of 
effect of St . J ohns River jetties on beach 
erosion sout h of jetties. 
Has made measurements of beach level since 
1945. Repor ted that beach was 4 ft. below 
top of Atlantic Beach seawa l l in 1945 a nd 
i s pr esently 10.2 f t . below top of wal l . 
Expressed belief that jetti es a t St. Johns 
Ri ver a r e the direct cause of sand l oss . 
Offered p lan to r enouris h the beaches . 
Plan consists of chai ning together 3 U3T's, 
loading them with rock, and s i nking them at 
the southeast corner of south jetty. De-
tails coul d be worked out in laboratory. 
LST's would act a s breakwater and would 
cat ch currents a s they sweep around and r e -
flect them s horeward again and thus bring 
sand to beaches. Also stated that Atlantic 
Beach seawall is in danger due to the low 
sand level in front of it. 
Speaker Interest Represented 
Mr. Robert P. Iermen,:.ez- Chairman, N ~ oB o 
Freeholders Associat ion, 
North Atlantic Beach, Fla. 
Mr. Henry Isa.a.cs Mayor of Atlantic Beach and 
:hairman of the Ocean Front 
Erosion Committee 
Mr. Bob Gordon 
Mr. H. W. Strickland 




Wishes to thank Government for assista~ce ar.j 
for study. Resident of area since 1907. Ex-
pressed interest in North Atlantic Beach a~ 
we ll as the other beacnes. 
Property ow~ers and City of Atlantic Beac~ ~~­
sire to provide temporary works for protectior-
during next storm season. They wish opi~ion 
of Corps o~ Engineers on feasibility and ade-
quacy. Ex.pressed appreciation for hearing. 
Neptune Beach requested beach erosion studJ 
f rom Congressmen. Stated that First Stree~ 
which is one block back of ocean is low and 
expressed concern over the adequacy of ex-
isting seawall, especially where there i s no 
r evetment, and stated that gaps in revetment 
rray aggravate storm wave impact. Also stated 
that engineering data, bea ch profiles, photo-
graphs are available to sustain the fact that 
erosion problems were :reat ed by building of 
t he jetties at Sto Johns River. He desires 
a continuous reve tment for protection, a s 
present work is not adequate. 
Expressed concern over effect of storms on 
present condi t ion of beach. Stated that 
emergency repair work provided is inadequate . 
Desires investigation to determine the effect 
of St. Johns River jetties on the beaches. 
Asked if 1948 survey on effect of jetties was 
considered f inal. 
Speaker 
Mr. w. S . Wilson 
Mr. Jack Weatherford 
Mr. Walter Murphy 
Int erest Represented 
Mayor, Jacksonville Beach 
Civil Defense Di rector, 
Jacksonville , t he Beaches , 
and Duva l County 
State Office of Civil 
Defense 
Remarks 
Expressed appreciation f or emer gency r epai r 
work provided . Desir es study of sloping 
r eve tment- type wall as on Jupi t e r Isla nd f or 
possible construction at Jacksonville Beach. 
Stated that he was familiar with 1948 study 
and t hat the Federal Government would not 
accept responsibility for the effect of the 
jetties on t he beaches at that time. Stated 
that theory of jetties having no adverse 
effect on beaches has been at least partially 
disproven, and that everywhere there are 
natural inlets an erosion problem exists 
whether there are jetties there or not, but 
erosion situation seems to be aggravated 
where the j etties stop the flow of sand. 
Believes City can probably meet cost-sharing 
requirements developed for permanent improve-
ments, Also believes that matter is a 
responsibility of general public and not 
confined to any one communit y. 
Expressed appreciation for relief to t he 
beach communi t ies f r om s torm . Point ed out 
that law doesn't per mi t any action until 
emergency has arrived, then a ppeals f or r e-
lie f are channeled t hrough proper authori ties. 
Offered hi s office for assistance if possi ble . 
Offered cooperation on matters pertaining to 





Mr. Tayl or Har ris 
Mr. Jack Proctor 
Mrs. Ruth Evans Perry 
Mr. Ney c. Landrum 
Interest Represented 
Retired businessman and 
l ongtime beach resident 
Mer chant and landowner 
Proper ty owner 
Director, Division of 
Beaches and Shores--State 
Board of Conservation 
Remarks 
Considers that Federal, State, county , a nd 
local community governments shoul d help with 
program. Expr essed concern over pr esent 
conditi ons i n event of a not her s t orm. 
I f it could be proven that there is a big 
correlation between beach er osion a nd the St . 
Johns River jet ties, which are a Feder al pr oj-
ect, could Public Law 99 be applied? Wishes 
to endor se Mr. Glover Weiss ' s idea for study 
and wishes study on the effect of the deepen-
ing of the mouth of St. Johns River on 
adjacent beaches . 
Raised the following question. Would it be 
feasible to have staggered openings in the 
jetties to allow sand to flow through a nd 
replenish the beaches? Another idea put for th 
would be a wooden bulkhead with jetties (groins 
and revetment) in front of it to hold the 
shoreline. Stated that s he believes, with 
help, property owners would be willing to do 
t hei r par t in f ront of their property. 
St a t ed t hat 1963 Florida Legislature created a 
Division of Bea ches and Shor es i n the State 
Board of Conser vation and vested same wi t h 
broad power s and r espons i bilities f or cer tai n 
a spects of beach pr eservation and eros ion con-
trol. Briefly gave the 10 f unc tions of his 
office . Wanted to impress local people with 
the fact t hat an authori zed projec t must be 
physicall y carried out and that they shoul d 
organi ze and p lan to meet the local require-
ments for the project. Inferred that State 
financial contribution may be available 
towards a project. 
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BEACH EROSION CONTROL STUDY 
DUVAL COUNTY, FLA . 
APPENDIX B 
SOURCE-OF-MATERIAL INVESTIGATIONS AND SAND SAMPLES 
1. Subsurface investigations.--Thirty-six dry-rod probings and 
twenty-two core borings were taken along the east side of the Pablo 
Creek marsh. Locations of the core borings and probings are shown on 
figure B-1. One boring was taken in Ft. George River as shown on fig-
ure B- 2. The dry-rod probings were taken to determine the depth and 
extent of the soft organic material known to mantle the surface in tbe 
marsh area. The core borings were taken to detennine the types of mate-
rial available for beach fill. The borings were drilled using a Sprague 
and Henwood Model 4oc barge-mounted core drill. The operations were 
performed during periods of high tide, the areas being unaccessible to 
floating plant at other times. 
2. Study of underlying materials.--Subsurface conditions vary 
greatly as would be expected in a tidal marsh. The thickness of the 
soft silts and organic material which mantle the marsh ranges from a 
feather's edge to over 27 feet. Underlying the soft material are de-
posits ranging from clean or silty and clayey sands to fat clay and 
silt. Shell content varies from a few shell fragments to al.most pure 
shell deposits. Rock was encoW1tered in some of the borings at a depth 
of about 40 feet. The core-boring logs, in 34 sheets, are included at 
the end of this appendix. Table B-1 shows the thickness of the upper 
layer of soft material as determined by probings. 
3. Sample analysis.--Sam.ples of all granular materials taken from 
the borings were analyzed for grain size. A tabulation of the median 
diameter for each sample tested is sh()\(n in table B-2. One hundred and 
seventy-five samples from 17 core borings were analyzed. Gradation 
curves are on file in the District Office. Shell content was not ana-
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NOI'E : Thi ckness of soft material unsui table for beach fill determined 
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TABLE B-2- -Continued 
Hole Sample Median diameter Hole Sample Median diameter 
No. No. (mm. ) No. No. (mm.) 
Pablo-6 Pablo-10 
1A 0 .18 5 0 .23 
1B 0 . 18 8 0.90 
2A 0 . 15 9 0 . 13 
5A 0.14 10 2 .70 
6A 0 .08 11 0 .30 
7A 0 .21 12 0.32 
9A o.4o 13 0-36 
10 o . 4o 
llA 0.30 Pablo-12 
2 0 .15 
Pablo-7 3 0.14 
2A 0 . 14 4 0.16 
3A 0 . 16 5 o . eo 
6A 0 . 14 6 0 . 21 
7A 1 . 10 7 0 .09 
8A 0 .01 8 O.lj 
lOA 0 .50 9 0.241 
10 o.4o 
Pablo-8 11 0 .25 
1A 0.14 Pabl o-13 
2A 0.30 2 0.16 
3A 0 . 17 3 0.16 
4A 0.14 4 0 .16 
5A 0 . 09 5 0 .17 
6A 0 . 10 6 0.09 
8A 0 . 25 7 0 . 23 
9A 0.18 8 o.,o 
lOA 0.17 9 o. 0 
llA 0.22 10 o . 3il. 11 0.30 
Pablo-9 Pablo-14 \ l 0.15 1A 0 . 16 2 0 . 17 2A Ool7 3 0.15 5A 0.12 4 0.18 
7A 0.17 5 o.i,5 
8A 0.13 6 0. 1~ 
9A 0 . 71 7 0.1 8 0.19 10A 3 .25 9 0 . 26 l lA 0. 16 10 0.21 





Hole Sample Median diameter Hole Sample Median diameter 
No . No. (mm. ) No . No. (mm.) 
Pablo-15 Pablo- 17 
1 0-39 8 0 .17 
2 0 . 17 9 0 .16 
3 0 . 18 10 0 .16 
4 0.18 11 0 .20 
5 0 . 17 12 0 .07 
6 0 . 18 13 0 .23 
7 0.15 14 0 .15 
8 0 .14 
9 0 . 18 Pablo-18 
10 0 .15 1 0 .17 
11 0 . 14 2 0 .17 
12 0.13 3 0 .15 
13 0 . 30 4 0 .14 
14 0 . 35 5 0 .14 
15 0 . 26 6 0 .10 
7 0 .14 
Pablo- 16 8 0 .07 
l 0 . 16 9 0 . 25 
2 0 .13 10 0 . 27 
3 0 . 17 
4 0 . 18 Pablo-19 
5 0 . 18 l 0 . 18 
6 0 . 10 2 0 . 17 
7 0 . 15 3 0 . 20 
8 0 . 17 4 0 . 17 
9 0 . 23 5 0 . 15 
10 0.27 6 0 . 15 
11 0.16 7 0 .17 
12 0.25 8 0 .08 
13 0.27 9 0 . 10 
10 0.18 
Pabl o-17 11 0 .21 
1 0.18 12 0 .27 
2 0 . 18 13 0 .29 
3 0.18 
4 0.16 Pablo-20 
5 0.15 1 0 . 15 
6 0.17 2 0 . 14 
7 0.17 3 0 . 15 
5 0 . 13 
8 0 .28 
(Cont i nued ) 
B-4 
TABLE B-2--Continued 
Hol e Sample Median diameter Hole Sample Medi an diameter 
No . No. (mm. ) No. No. (mm.) 
Pablo-20 Pablo- 20 
l 0.15 1 0 . 15 
2 0.14 2 0 .18 
3 0.15 3 
4 0 . 16 4 0 .17 
5 0 . 13 5 0 .15 
6 0.15 6 0 .15 
7 7 0 .12 
8 0.28 8 0 .077 
9 0 . 16 9 
10 0-35 10 Los t 
11 o . 41 11 Lost 
12 Lost 12 Lost 
13 0 . 38 
14 o . 43 
4. Probable source and abundance of beach material .--Probable 
borrow a r eas in the Pablo Cr eek marsh are indicated as Borrow Areas 
A, B, and Con figure B-1 . Several mil l i on yards of beach f ill could 
be obtained f rom each of the indi cated areas . Based on t he existing 
borings and the sample ana l ys i s, tbe material available wou l d be very 
similar to that now existing on the beach. A comparison of the median 
diameter of the materi als obtained f r om the pr obable borrow a r eas and 
the median diameter of sur face samples obtained from a djacent beach 
profiles i s shown i n table B-3 · The adja cent beach profile l ocati ons 
are s hown on figur e B-1. Little or no movement of mater i a l i s cur-
r ent ly taking place i n t he Pab l o Cr eek marsh a r ea. Many sand spits , 
located i n Ft. George River, could pr ovide beach fi l l for those beaches 
l ocated north of St . Johns River if ever needed. Coreboring number 
"Ft. George CB-1," shown on figure B-2, is l ocated on the edge of one 
of t hese spit s . Those spits and bars are t he resul t of stream detritus 
and are cons tantly changing in location a nd patt er n due t o var iati ons 
i n currents and tidal action . 
5 . Summary. - -Very large quantities of sand, similar to present 
beach sands , are available in the Pablo Creek ma.r sh and in the Ft. 
George Ri ver areas. Available data indicat e that an ample suppl y of 
sand suitable f or beach fill can be obtained for pr oject purposes. 
Close ly spaced borings and probings would be requir ed to better define 
the limits of unsuitable material. St ripping of about 6 f eet would be 
required to r emove unsuitabl e material in t he probabl e borrow areas 
a long Pablo Creek. From the investigation performed, suit able material 
extends to a depth at approximately 40 feet below t he sof t material . 
B-5 
TABLE B- 3 
Grain-size analysis 
(Probable borr ow areas and adjacent beach samples) 
Hole Sample Median diameter Profile Median diamet er 
No. No . (mm.) No. (mm.) 
Pablo CB- 8 
1A 0 .14 14 0 . 19 
2A 0.30 0.18 
3A 0 . 17 0 .16 
4A 0 . 14 0 . 20 
5A 0 .09 0 .21 
6A 0.10 0 .13 
8A 0 . 25 0 . 16 
9A 0 . 18 
l0A 0 . 17 
llA 0 .22 
Pabl o CB-9 
1A 0 . 16 
2A 0 .17 
5A 0 .12 
7A 0 .17 
8A 0 .13 
9A 0 . 71 
l0A 3 .25 (shell) 
llA 0 .16 
12A o.80 
Pablo CB-10 
5 0 . 23 8 0 .17 
8 0 .09 - 0 .17 
9 0.13 0 . 17 
10 2 .70 0 . 15 
11 0 . 30 0 . 15 
12 0.)2 0 . 17 
13 0.36 0 . 17 




Hole Sample Median diameter Profile Median diameter 
No. No . (mm.) No . (mm.) 
Pablo CB-12 
2 0 . 15 
3 0 . 14 
4 0 . 16 
5 0 . 20 
6 0 .21 
7 0 .09 
8 0 .13 
9 0 .24 
10 o . 4o 
11 0 .25 
Pablo CB-13 
2 0 . 16 11 0 . 16 
3 0 . 16 0 . 24 
4 Ool6 0 . 18 
5 0 .17 0 .13 
6 0 . 09 0 . 12 
7 0 .23 0 . 09 
8 0 .90 0 . 09 
9 o . 4o 
10 0 . 31 
11 0 . 30 
6. Surface sand samples.--Fifty-two sand samples were obtained 
f rom the dune, the back shore, the foreshore, and at - 3, -6, - 12, - 18, 
and -30 feet , mean low water, on five representative profiles . Sand 
samples were taken at -18, - 30, -40 , and at -18, - 30 , - 38 feet, mean 
low water, on profiles 5 and 6 respectively, which are adjacent to the 
north and south jetties of St . Johns River. Median diameters of the 
samples obtained ranged from 0 .01 to 2 .10 millimeters . Average median 
diameter of samples along the back shore ranged from 0 .12 to 0 . 50 milli -
meters ; average median diameter of samples collected along the foreshore 
ranged from 0 . 16 to o . 66 millimeters; average median diameter a t - 18 was 
0 .10 . Results of mechanical analysis of the samples are given in table 




Grain size of surface sand samples 
collected on beach profiles 
Median sand diameter in millimeters 
Location !tncludin~ shelli Average 
of sample Profiles all 
on profile 2 5 6 8 11 14 18 profiles 
Dune 0.15 0.17 0.26 0 . 19 
Do. 0 . 13 0.17 0.20 
Back shore 0.12 0.17 0.16 0.19 0.50 0 . 27 
Do. 0.16 0.15 0 .18 0.17 0.17 
Foreshore 0.16 0.16 0.24 0.16 o.66 0.28 
Do. 0ol7 0.17 0.20 0 .18 
Elevation 
-3 0.28 0.17 0.18 0.21 1.80 0.53 
Do. -6 0.18 0.10 0.14 0.14 0 .16 0 . 14 
Do. -12 0.13 0.01 0.13 0.16 0.14 0 .11 
Do. - 18 0.10 0.10 0. 16 0 . 08 0.09 0.09 0 . 11 0.10 
Do. -30 0.14 0.85 0.09 0.09 0 .10 2.10 0 . 56 
Do. - 38 0.13 0 .13 
Do. -4o 0.08 0 . 08 
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. . •Ol( 10 . (A • ..... - _, •• , •• ,11 ,. • .,, r I ,- 11• • ) S• •~ o r 01 n u1 
r-11_,, _,., _ n w. D, Roppel 
,. 0 11((1 IOI o r MOL( 1 • IN IC U (SS l'" ot,r• 1 •· IOTll c;);J •I I TICH c::J II Cll ol O I glt,•l, > • . OI oY[ ,r- Olt l llO oc,r• 01 46.2 Y('1 1(Al I UIO( I 111 0 I O( l •Ot[ 
10· S I Z( H O TYi"£ Of I II 1 11· OAIUII r041 (l[V AT 101 SMOWI 1 •2 - ••• ufACTUV!l "S D[~U T I~ · or 0" ll 
See remarks ( T•• • ,,._, , Sprague & Henwo 40 
I\ • TOUl 1 0 . Of OV[ IIUIDC• S.,<PL[ S TAC( I I ll· TOTAL 
1 rs· [ l [ V. I 16 · lhri NO LE Ol> 1w1ill(O 1u•o ,:,, v ..ia 1g I =~:. ~Oil CI OU• \- I \t , ,, '/ I ~o/j)~~ o Wl l! I ld &l 2 3 64 
11 · Cl[V . ro, Of NO L[ 11· TOT Al COi( l ( COV(IT f OI' 19 . N~><Kgi.xxtt 1.,eoJ.og1s,:: 
I OI I I C ( ~ ) 94 Robert R. Thompson 
l (CUI Cl • SS l rlCAT IOa Of , .. ru 1ALS 
11 ~ QOl l • v• OI '" .. _..) 
( L(VAT 101 O(PTN l( COv- s ... ,u <•' II II •• ' , .. ... ,., , ... . ,.,,, .. ,<•••c,,~11 .. ) [IT 10 · ••• ' "-t l•I . e tc . • U • l l •d l •c• • •, 











organic, tan (SP) 1 2" I . D. Spoon b 
-










- s.o• -- ~ -
-
White and clean below .. - - - - - '--
-
' 
















. . 12 '--
-




























- 78 4 II " 
..... 
- --1..... -






- ,. ' -
120.~ ' 10 
-
<-- - - ---- -
-· 
-~ T Settled -- SAND• very silty . fine quartz. -
-
.. . . dark gray (SM) 
-i- -
-























-128, 14 84 " " l .. ._ 
-- fine medium ·10 ~ I SAND, to quartz, 7 . ~ 
-
. slightly shelly. very slightly 7A 7T ~ 
- · 
silty. (SP) - .. Je"l'.t~d 
'---
.. gray ~ 
.. ' '-
- .. 8 
_L '--




---33. 7 :. 86 -
--- SHELL. sandy• silty. --- 9 " " 6 '-: ') > I very gray -




) ) : J 
-
- · ----- -- - --- - --- - ----- -
---
- ) ) ) ) 7 
~ 




) ) ) I 92 l0A 78" 
-1 ...... - J_.!....!_ ) ~ 
- --- ·- --
._ 
.. SAND• fine qua.rtz , slight ly ll 146 ..... 
- . . 57 
- · 
silty. very s li1htly shelly. llA 
._ 
, '---
-- - -- -
41,0 - : • I irrav {SP) 8 '-~ 
SHELL, fine sli1htly :b })} very ll .... 
..... 
sandy. 12 I " " - ) ) ) ) gray 100 -
-
1 ? '-
= ) J J ) 12A ......1L '--BottOCD o. 3' hard limestone ~ l ) ) l 38 .... 
-
) } ) l -'- ··-- ------- -- -
146,2 - = J.9Q .. j 3 102 -
-- - - - -- - - ·--------- -
-
- ,i.2ol11~aT.r sw/18-'' Drop Used -
- -• • :noon 
, .., JJJO..J-1101) ~IIIII V I OU 9 SOI TION ..... ,, ea U l&O Jax Beach rill .i N . C9- Pablo-
Tl'IAJ'fSL.UC&lf T U N TIL & ll.,..t.U •T&O. II 
IIOU M . Pablo CB- 9A 
I · ,WOJ[CT 
•c ,,1r.-1T Of TN( &INT J ax Beach S•([T l Of 1 
••••• •• ___ c90_?:E __ s_o_f .... r:n ..... i~i_n~·~·~r_s_.,...._ 
Jacksonvi lle, flor1da l· LOC AT IOII 1c •• - , •HTALUT•• ______________ 
H ILLl•G LOG t" Dl llL IIC. .IGllP O J:"?S of Cng1nee r s 
I · NOL( 10. ( A• , • _.. _. '•• •.. ) S· 1..« OI Olllll l 
CB-9A Pablo 




11 • [ UV . To, Of NOL( U • TOIAL COi( l[COV(tr FOIi 
0 0 
11 
2 . 0 
1011 •ec; , . , 74 
CLA551F 1C •T •01t 0, NAT[IIA LS , .... ,, ,,, ,_, 
SI LT, orcanic, black (0L) 
SAND , very s i lty . organic 
s t ain ed J quartz , black ( SI-! ) 




w. D. Ro el 
I • 01 'f• t · TOTA L 
01 1 ll( 0 Ol'I N Of 
1110 IOCI •OL[ 
• ••uracruuu ·s ocs 1cur 101 OI 011 u 





,.,,,,,., ,, ... ... ,., , •.. , .... . ,
• • • , .. , , .. , • • , • • • j/ . ,,.,, , • ••• 
Bit & Barrel 
2" r. .: . Spoon 
tr 
tr 
-------- - :;-::-:-:,- ------t-·--t----+- - --------- ---CLAY, gray (CH) 
I NG POIIM 
I MA.1111 11 1836 
Drill ed i n 3. 01 of water at 
lo..- t i de 
( IUII J / / 0- J-JIOI) 
TRANSLVC8NT 
~ flC V I O U a ao!TI ON WA Y • • uaa c 





300# Ha mme r w / 19tr Dr op 
Used on 2 tr I. D. Spoon 
"'°""CT Jax Beach fil l IIOU to.Pablo 
cB- YA 12 
IIOU .0 Pablo CB-10 
I• l'IOJ(CT I SNC(T DU'UMIT Of TN( llMY Jax Beach Fill 1 Of 2 
""''· 
~a of En&ineera 
"acsonvilie , r 1or!da 2 • LOCAT IOtl cc • -
71• --i oo • Tt eri-) 
IIITM.UTI• 
)• OII ILLla C AGUCT 
DR Ill ING LOG Coroa of En2in11rs 
•· NOL[ 10 . (A• • •,, .. •_. l t •••q ,..--Jt •"" 11,- ••·> S• .... or ORILUa 
CB-10 Pablo w. D. Ronnel 
,. OlaECT 101 or "Oll 1 • IMICUCSS 1'" Dl'™ 1 •· IOUL c:Y:J WIITIC H I c:::J l • tl ••IO : IJ't.••ll) • I• Of OVE~ OtlLLEO Ol'™ Of 51' wrlTICAl IUIIO[ I IITO aoc1 NOL[ 
10• Sill UO TYi'£ Of I ll 11• OATUIO r()II [L[VATI Otl SNOWI 112- ,ua urACTuau · s DlS1CuT1011 or OIILL 
See remarks ,, .. ., • '-) Sora2ue & Henwood 40C 
11 • TOTAL 10. Of 0¥EUUIIO(I SA14,l!S TAUi ( II • IOUL IIS• (L[v . 116 · natl MOl t 
OUTUIIID iUID h r Y••t u I :~~.~011c112 ~~~:o 11'·1'!{/&1.1 I c~'%1/t~ 
17• (UY. To, Of MOL! ... TOIAL coat atCOVUY re- 1, . >Mx~~!I~~ Geologist 
101111(. ,., 92 c. 
ICUYATIOI D(,rN llCUI ClA.SStr ICU 1011 Of NATUIALS , .... .. ,,,,., .. , 
o.o 
- 1 1 I' SILT, t l~rgan1c {ui..J 
2 .o = ve ry sandy I I 111 
- I I I SILT, dark gray to black, : I organic (OH) leanses of 
-
-





- I - I I -
-I 1 9 .0 - I 
- I SAND, fice, quart:r., gray, 


























-21.0 - . 
-
lU 




-2 SAND, 1'ice, gray, quart:r. , -- clayey (SC) - • I 27 .o: '/ 
SAND, fice quart:r., 
- ), very 
- shelly (SP) 
-
. . 
- . .) 30 .0-
- J . SAND, and BROKEN SHELL - (diae 11:r.e) , gray 
-
'") -
- ) · -
-
- . ") 
-
- :) . 
36.5: ,":) 
V -- SAND, fine, luart:r., gray, - ... very clayey SC) organic -
I/ stains - ----













,.,,, u,0-,.,,.,, --••v1oue KOITI ON WA Y ... U8K D 
TltAlfSL.UCS/lfT UNT IL • xHAUeTRO. 
r. Dreves . Jr. 
rT COlll . 101 OI 
,., ', 11 .. , ',,,. .~!~~~ , •• . ~.,,, •• , 
•ccov- S""PLI 
UT 10• .... , .. ,,., . ••• · · ., .,, .. u ,c •• , ' 











































































I • l'WOJ EC T I SN([ T O[,&ITN[IT Of TN[ &INT Jax Beach FL - 2 01 Co~ s of Ens,1neers 2 11w111• l . l OCAT IOI ,c •_,,.....-,,,,.----, • • -~-T1-, 
IIIULUT I• Jacksonvi :_e , F-or 1da 
DRILL ING LOG 
} · Ot I LL IIC. AGEICY 
I • NO L[ 10 . , . . . . . .... .- 4 , • • 111, I If II .... ,, .. ,, .. ) S· 1-UIE or DII I LLU 
,. Ot RECI 101 Of NOl[ 1 • TN IC U ESS OEPTM l" 1 •· TOT&l c:::J UI TIC H I c:J U CllUD I :~:;~~:l• '. Of ovu- OII ILL[ O 0( PTN OI l ~OU II TO •OCl NOLE 
10· S i l [ AIO TH'( or I I T 111- o uu1< r01 ElEYATIOI SNOWI 112 · M&l l/f ACT Ut [ t ' S OES !(;U T IOI Of 011 1 Ll 
13 · TOTAL 
DI> UltrD 
I I • EUV . 
IHLVAT IOI 
(Th., •L) 
10 . or OV(llv•oo SAMP l [S Tli[ I I 11 · TOTAL rS· ELEV. 116 · Da n NOll 
1u10" '"""'° I 10 . COIIE ~:~;o I S 1 ,., ( O I co• • l lho OA••< 
TOP Of NOl[ II • TOTAL COi [ IECOV(IY f Oft 1, . S l(;UTUII[ or IISl'l:CTOII 
1011 11c; <• > 
CL&SSIF ICATI OI Of MATU IHS rl Clllll 1101 ll ··~--, 0£1'lN L[C.( 11 l[COV S "'4PL, <•' II I l • I t , .. . •• h r I•• . __ ,,,,. el , ... c, ,,,, , .. , [ IY 1 0 • ...... ,,., . . ,.. .. ".,,.u, •... , 







42 .0: ~7 -- -- - - - - i,a1. 1.e a 
-
' SAND, f i ne , quartz, gray to 100 12 2" I.D. Spoon 
..... 
-




' stains (SM) 









' - ' I 49.0- SI LT, ca lcareous , l ight gr~1 . ' 
l enses of l i mestone , pho• pha 
- l ~ 

















Drilled in 5.0 1 of vater at 






















































<• ,uo.,., .. ,, 
TJUJI/ILVC&NT 
11'Aav1ou1 •Dt TION W.A Y • • U ICD 









...l:!±.. -13 " " -21 
-












-300, Hammer v/18" Drop -


















































...,.CT Ju Beach Fill 
-.a 11. CB- 10 
Pablo 14 
...... C3-ll Pablo 
I • OJ(CT 
11'-ro-~ ft ~&~•re ....... ____ ._, ________ _ 
...,-.ur•• Jackaocdlle, Florida 
Jax Beach fill 
, . 
S11UT l Of l 
) • DIILllK IIC.(ICT 
Co • of tn inHre 
I • l I . (A • • • • t•• 
CB-11 Pablo 
, gray, o rown, organ c 
(OL) thin lansea of peat 
SAND, gray, very• lty, shelly 
(SH) 
CLAY• gray I thin lenses 
organic material (CH) 
SANO, gray, very clayey, 
s l ightly s helly (SC) 
of 
Drilled in 2 , 0 ' of water at 
about mi d tide , 
( - IJJO,..J.JIOl) ~JI-VIOUI aOI T ION M.AY •• Ul&D 












~ ~ ~ 
t• TOTAL 
:~• OI 32, 5' 
,.,,11,., ,, •.•••• , , ••.• ,,, •• , 
...... , , ........ ,, . ,,.,, ... .. 
Bit, Barrel Bla/Ft 
2" I, D, Spoon 
" " 
" " 
300# Hammer w/ 18" Drop 
Used on 2" I, D. Spoon 
15 
111.1 ... Pal:il o- CB-12 
H,Hnt:IT ti TH &INT 
111111• corp• of Engin11n 
S..CH l l1f 2 




• 1u11C IIGlKT 
• of En ineera 
S • IM« Of Ol llUI 
Wilbert D, Ro el 
ClASSlf ICATIOI (II IUTCIIAlS , ...... ,,,,,_, 
PEAT 1 brown to (PT) 
fine, quartz, light 
slightly clayey (SP-SC) 
SAND, fine 1 quartz, light 
gray (SP) 
becomes dark gray and sl~ghtl 
silty below 19,01 
SAND, very fine 1 quartz, 
dark gray, very clayey (SC ) 
, ine , 
and broken shell, light 
slightly silty (SP) 
I • Dll"TN t • TOUl 
~~~l~D t :,~• fll S3' 
U • NMUf 6CTuttt• s DlSIC.UTIOII Of l)I IU 
S ra & Henwood 40C 
t(COV SMl,l ( II' I II I .. •I• , ••h• I••. ft,,, • ., 
IY 1 0• ... , .. , laf • ••• · • II •I••" ..... 
B t & Ba?Tel Bls Ft 
40 1 2" I, D, Spoon 
so 2 " " 




100 s ti II 
100 6 II II 
10 7 II ti 
100 8 II II 
100 9 II II 
(DI I 110.1-1101) 
TJUNJLUCaltT 
_.,..v,ou, &OITION W.AY •• Ul&C, 
UNTIL. aJCHAU8TSO. 
'" 
IIOU II. CB-12 Pablo 
I • NOJ(CT 
D(,&ITN(IT 01 Tl( Altff 
11v111• Corps of Epginecrs 
111TALUT1• Jacksonville • florida 
Jax Beach fill SN[(T 2 01 2 
l· 
,. 011 I LL l ttc: AC:UCT 
• • MOl 10 . (A • #• ... - 1 •• ••· I S • IAI« OI OI I LU t 
1 • TN ICll(S$ • • Ol'TN f • TOUL 
c::::J T(ITIUL c::::J IICLIU D o, own- OIILLCO O(l'TN OI 0(1 IITO IOCI NOL[ 
10· Sil( UO TTI'( OI IIT SNOWII NAIU,ICTutlCl 0 S OUIGUT IOI 01 OI I LL 
11 · cu,. ro, 01 NOU 11· TOUL COIi( l(C(l't(IT f09 
,01111G ,., 
CUSS If ICAT I OI OI NAT(IIALS 
, .. ••r l ,,. l•J 
SAND a nd SHELL, gray• very 
silty 
I 
• ca careous, light gray 
lenses of limestone (ML) 
t----t'~~-+,=-:er+" 
,_ u, ... , .,..,, 
Trt.UUI.UCPT 
... ,. • .,,ou, ao1T10tit MAT •• Ul&D 





,., ' ' ,,., ',_ ... ,., , •.. ""'· ., 
... ,..,r,-,. •••·• II ••l• I IN•_, 
Bit & Barrel Bls / ft 
2" I. D. Spoon 
II 
" 
300# Hammer v /18 11 Drop 
Used on 2" I,D, Spoon 
....er Jax Beach fill 
-.a N. CB-12 
Pablo 
,1 
-.l IO. Pablo CB- 13 
m ~TIU T gf ~ ••MY IIYIII• ___ o_r_p_s_ o ___ g_1_n_e_e_r_s _ _ _ 
Jacksonville , Florida 
DR ILLING LOG 
I• MOL[ 10. (~• . • ... .. '•• 
Pablo CB- 13 
•· 
CZ) YUT ICAl ~ IOCLl l !O 
JO· Si l( HO TT I'( Of Ill 
See remarks 
•.. ) 
NOU 11· TOU l COIi! I CCO'ICIT fO-
IOll 111(. ( S J 90 
I • ,_OJCCT 
J ax Beach fill 
l • 
) · Olll lll •C. AGUCT 
Cars of Cn ineers 
S · 1.11« Of Dll l llU 
Wilbert D. Ro el 
1 • TNICUESS 
Of 0'1(11'"" 
0(1 
•· Dl'™ OIi i U(O 
1110 IOCI 
SMUT l Of 2 
t • TOUl 
OHTN Of 
NOL( 55 1 
cussir,c•TUIII Of 11.tTUU l S , .... , ... ,_, ,.,,,,,., ,, .... ,., , .... ~ ..... ,
... , .. , , .. . •tt: . , ".,,,..,, ••• , 
I \ 
PT 
SAND, fine , quartz , slightly 
s ilty, black and organi c 
stained above 10. 0 , light gra 
a nd verys slightly silty below 
10.0 (SP) 
SAN D, very fine, quartz 









,_ ,,, .. ,., .. ,, 
1'11.0IHLVC&#T 
.-1111 11 v1oue IID fTt ON 111.A Y •• UNO 
U N TI L IIXM A U 8T&O. 
Bit & Barre l 
l 211 I. D. Spoon 
2 II II 
3 " " 
II 
" 
5 " " 
6 " " 
7 ti " 




HrUTIUT Of TIil AIiiff Jax Beach 
....... Co~I of En1ineeN z. 
llffauATI• 
J,-,onvIIIe. r1orI~. 
,. OIIILL IK -.cac, 
HILLING LOG 
.. NO I • (,t• . • 
-· -
... 
···> S• • ... Of OI IL UI 
•· 
1• TN ICU($$ 
D UITICAL D laCLIUD Of 0'1[~ 
SO• Sill AIID fll'{ Of IIT 
U • (l(Y . TO, 06 NOL( II• TOTAL COi£ ICC~UT f08 
IOIIIIC. <•> 
CLUSIFICAT IOII Of IIATU tilS 
, .... ,.,,,,., 
SAND• fine. light gray . fine 
quartz and 1hell fragments. 
very clayey (SC) 
LIMESTONE• loosely cemented• 
very 1helly, SO\ Qncon1olidat 
SAND, fine to medium• dark 
green. quartz. 1li&htly clayey 
(SP-SC) 
"Drilled in 0,2 1 of vater at 
lov tide. 
( - IJl .. , • II.I) ,,lll&V t OUI &OITION IAA'I' •• UNO 










.UN. CB-13 Pablo 
SN((T 0, 
I • DU"TN t• TOTAL 
DI I LLCO D(,rN Of 
IITO IOCl NOL[ 
,.,1111-, "· · ..... , •• . --~· -1 
... , ti.r 1-, • ••• . • II • ll•U ,. ... 
Bit & Barrel Bh/Ft 




300# Hammer v/ 18" Drop 
llaed on 2" I . D. Spoon 
19 
IIOU •O CB-Pablo - 14 
oc,alTMEIT OF TM( &INT 
tlYIII• Corps o f Eng ineers 
I . " OJ(C T I 
Duval Co , Beach Erosion Study! S• ££ r l OI 2 
2 · LOC.1.TI OI re •~ ~._ ••• ----.-,.,, ... , 
111TMJ.AT1• J aclcsonv ille I florida 
)· Oll lll llC AG ( I Cl 
Corps of EnRineers 
I • MOU 1 0 . , ,,. ··-· _. . , •• "' ' S · au,( Of Dllll!I 
CB-Pablo-1'1 D. L., L.oadholt:r. 
60 1 
10- Sill u o TTl't OI 11 1 1 11- 0 &1 uM rot ! l£v &1 10, S•Olf• 1 11 - O1ur • c r u•c• · s 001cu t 10 • or Ott ll 
See remarks <TH ., •L i HSI.. Sprague & Henwood 40C 
17 • (L(V . to, OI NOl( II • TOTA l COi[ t( COY( fY f()R 19 . ,CI.IIIOlle<JIR>aJ.IOUoe< Ge ologist 
104111C , ~ , ,n ,~A c; r:aft i 1 .. 
Cl • ss , r1c &1 101 Of M• l( I IHS 
, ••• c,, r,- , 
II 1.. u-t' ll l OI O Il l .. -•~ 





























































































SAND , fine t o me dium , very 
s ilt y , organic material, dar k 
brown-gra y (SM) 
SAND, r1.ne to me al.um , qUa• '" • 
silty , brown-gray (SP) 
Very s ilty, gray (SI') from 
15.0 to 17.0 
Brown- gray slightly silty 
from 17.0 to 21.0 
Gray, clean , from 21 . 0 to 25. 0 
Silty from 29 . 5 t o 31 . 0 
SAN u , fine to med ium , quart:r., 
very silty , very clayey , s he llJ 
dark g ray (SM) 
aJrl JJ/0• J • UOJJ ~llta V I OU I a O I T I OH W4 Y al. U 91l0 
T'lf.A./'tJ l..U CaNT U NT I L l(Jl MAU 9 T & O . 








Bi t (. Barrel 
l 2" l.D, Spoon 
2 " " 
3 " " 
4 " " 
s " " 
6 " " 
7 













































NOJlCT DuvaI Co . Beacn IIOU 10_cB- l'aDlo 
LfbSlOti Stady 14 
20 
IIOll 10 CB-Pablo- 111 
l · '9 0J[CT 
Studyl oc,a1r,-1T OF TM( AIMT Duva l Co , Beach Eros ion S•U I l Of 2 
11¥111. CorEs of Eni ineers l · l 0C4T IOI re •ff~ j ,.. .. 
- J • .... , 
IIIT~UTIOI J acksonville 1 Florida 
DIILLl•G LOG 
)· Ot llL II G AG[ I C• 
Corps of Enstineers 
I · • OL[ 1 0 . ( A• ··-· -- ., .. ,., ' II N .-----.,1,. ••. , S • •UC or OIILL£ t 
CB-Pablo-1'1 D. l. , l.oadholtz 
,. Oll[ CTIO• or "OL[ I• INIC U ( SS 
1 •· 
0£ , , ,. 1 •· TOTlL 
c:tJ Y(I T IC& l I C) l • Cll • (O I:~~; :~:l • '1l Of OV( It" Of ll l!O 01 '1 • 01 60 1 I UI O(O 1110 •oc• NOL[ 
10• Sil( HO H I'( Of I l l I l l · o u u• ro1 1 uu, •O• S• ow• I l} · .. , u,.CTuP{O "S O[SI GU T IOI or o • nL See remarks tT••., •t J MSl. Sprague & Henwood 40C 
IJ • IOU L 10. Of OY(UUI O[ I S AJ .. l[S I U(I 111 · TOTA L 115· - -Vt,"Tli' 16 · OlT HOll 
. ' ..... , .. ' ..... l 10 . COOi{ 1 c t ou• o • li" i',ri/F,LL I cO., llHO 
" " " < " " '' 'I F. " 3/27 / 611 
l 7 • [l(V. 10, Of MOL[ II • TOTA L COi { l [COV{ IY rot 19 . !NllDOIIIXlOR>aVOt:tae< Geologi st 
I OOI I I C ( I J 
, n ,~ft <; r. a ft• l 1 p 
CL• ss , r ICAT IOI Of MAl(IIHS 11 , ..., l 11 0 , 01 
•h . ......... ., 
k uur '°' 0( ,1. lCC(IC l (COY- S UIPll t• ' I I I,,., , , ... ... ,., , __ . , .. ,,. ., , •... , ,,. ... , ( IT 10 · ... , .. , ,,., .. ,~ 
, , ' ' '"" '' "··· J 
-







SAN D, f ine t o medium , very __!__ ~ 



















-6. 0 - , . . l..L ...... 
:,11Nu , r i ne t o me aium , qua, cz, ...... 
- . . 
21 I--
- sil t y , br own-gray ( SP) 20°' ,_ 
-








\ 20 ~ 
-




- 65 3 II " -~ 
-









Very silty, gray (St') f r om 15 ,_ 
- 15,0 to 17,0 
-
.l.L I-




Brown-gray slight ly silty 
" " 25 
I-




- 26 ,_ 
- . ' 32 -
-
...... 
- clean , from 21 . 0 to 25. 0 
- ' 




- 28 ...... 
-


















80 6 7'r ,___ 
- -
-
- Silt y from 29 . 5 t o 31 . 0 33 ~ 
- -~ 
- .,J 32 I-
-31. 0-
_§_ ,_ 
·G( SI\Nu , fine to medi um , qua r tz, ,_ - 3 I-very silty , very c l ayey , s he ll) 85 II II s-._ 
- : '. . ? 7 dark gray (SM) -






































ING roa11 IUI l JJ O·l · IIO l ~ Y I I a t T I AY :Juva"I Co . 3e acn c :,- Pa blo 
1 ...... 11 1136 Tl'f.AltJLUC&.NT 
,_._ OU 0 ON W 
U H T f L. llXH AU ITao. 
• ._ u 1ao NO.llCT ___ ....., ____ .__,.. 110U IO • .-,..---
trbS!Oti St oely 1 4 
20 
CB- Pa!Jlo- lu 
oc,,RT'4EI T Of TH[ l RMT 
DIYII ICII Corps of Eng ineers 
I U TAlUT I CII Jaclcsonv ille , Florida 
S•II ! Of 
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' SArlD , fine to medium, quartz 
a nd s hell , slightly silty gray 
(SP) very silty from 35 . 0 t o 90 
)' 
36.0 , very shelly from 39. 0 to 
45 . 0 
SAND , fine to medium , quartz , 
very clayey , very silty , very 
shelly , gray lenses of clay 
(SC) 
Bed of clay (CH) from 46 . 5 to 
48 . 0 
Green , from 52 . 0 t o 60 . 0 
(SM ,uo.J. JIOI ) 
T 1tAJ"iSLUCS1'T 
~ lllll V I O U I I. DI T I O H .. . . e& u as o 










,or tll, ,., , ,- . ••l •r IN• . "• ~•• el 
• .•• , ,_ , h tf . et c , II •ll • lll« ••f 
Bit & Barrel Bls /Ft 
2" I. D. Spoon 
" 
" 
300/1 Hammer w/ 18" Drop 
Use d on 2" I . D. Spoon 
PINUlc:T Duval Co. Beach 
trosion Study 
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" --~ - Bi t & Barrel 
-
o. o 
~ -- f m e tome~ quartz ' 
- 0 SAND , ...J organic stain from 0 . 0 t o 3. 0 < ..J 
3. 0 _ 0 - road fill , slightly s i lty , gra 
Cl LL br own ( SP) 50 l 211 I. D. S;:,oon 





Gray , s l ightly s il t y from 6 . 0 
- to 10. 2 
-
- II 






- - . 
- ) SAND , f i ne t o me dium, quartz , 
- . 
- very silt y , very c l ayey , s hell 
- 55 3 II II 
- gray (SM) 











- ) 20 . 0 - \ 
~ SAN D, fin e to medium quartz, 22 . 0 - . ' . claye y , She lly ( SC ) very gray , 5 II II 
\ I - . 7 5. - . 
. SAN D, f ine med i um , -
' 
. to quart z , 
.
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Ct • ss1 r 1c , 1 100 Of NAl[IIHS 
~UYATI OII OCl'T• LCC.llC , ... c, ,"4 •• , 
... 
'\<; 0 
.... , ) . SAN D, fine to medium , quartz, dark silty , ... gray, very very 








- . ) . 42. 0 -
- V CLAY, very sandy , green-gray 
t> (CL) -----~ --so. ~ 
- >) SILT, very sandy , clayey , 52 . 5 : Shelly ( ML) gray, very 
- \ -/· . 
1/ - SAN D, fine to medium , quartz , / very clayey , si lty , brown-green (SC) 
-/ Deep in color , ... green very 
ao.o : 
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300# Hammer w/ 18" Drop 
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SAND, fine to medium, quartz, 
. ' 
' 
very s ilty, very organic , dark 6 5 2 " 1 r .o. Spoon 
-





I SAND, fine to med ium, quartz, 
- I gray, s ligh tly s i l ty, f r om 4 .O 
-
to 1O. O slightl y c layey, light 65 2 " " 
'' -
' 
























~6.o t o 2O . O 
-


















- I I SA!'I D, fine eed ium , 
-
! 1' .. 
to quartz , 
- Very silty , very clayey , Shelly , 
-
- gray (SH) 6S 6 II II 
-
·~ 
29 , S : 
- - - - -
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NOJICT Du val Co , Beach 
t.. T'o SiOh Stady 
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_ It I I • 
SA~ D• fine to medium , quartz, 
brown, silty ( SP) 
SAND , fine to medium , quartz . 
very clayey , very si lty . light 
gray (SH) 
1 11. 5 , , 
_ . ·, /, SAN D, tine to medium , quart z, 
_ ~ - ./ very clayey , s ilty , gray- green 
- . '/ , (SC) 
- /, 
- ·/ 
- . _/ . 
~/ 






SAND • fi ne to med ium, quart z , 
', s l ightly c l ayey. slightly 
silty , gray-green (SP) 
Very claye y , from 25.0 t o 26.0 
6 . 0 - • , , 
_::1/ / CLAY• very s andy , dark gray (CL 
29 .o :V / 
_ ·/ . =:>l\l'HJ, •• in : L V "''"' """ ... um, 'iu.ux ·l. z. 1 























' I • 
SAND. fine t o me dium , quartz , 
gray , light brown, s lightly 
silty. (SP) shelly 
r• u,0.., .,,.,1 
J"KA#I.L.UCaJltfT 
.. ,. • ., ,ou• &OI TION ... ., •• u••o 
U" T ltr. ... ... 4U 9 Tll0. 
(IH l O· ••• ,.._ ,, ,., • • , c , Jl e J1,>1/1c11•t1 
Bit f. Barrel Bls / rt 
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I • 
I · 
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S• IAIC Of 041 1Llf l 
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OI OOIClt" 
,~oc , 
..u " · CB- Pablo-17 




t • 101 l l 
0( ''" OI 
• OLC 
10· Sil( UO IT"( OI t ll 11 · •uur l(T u•c • · s OCS ICllllOI o r OII LL 
10 . OI 
11 · (L(V . 10, Of NO L( II • IOlll COi( t(COV( l f 1()11 
( L(VU I 
ING POIIM 
I IIIIAIIII t i 1836 
tOII I OC I I l 
CL•SS " l(A!I O,, Of U l (tlHS 
, ... c, , ,,, ... , 
SAND, fine to medium, quart z , 
very si l ty, dark gray , alightl 
a helly (SH ) 
Very ahelly from ~s.o to ~7. 0 
CLAY , slight ly sandy , gray , 
very plast i c (CH) 
Thin lenses of sand 
(SM IJJ0,.. J ./101) 
TltA.NJLUC&N'T 
•fllS: YIOV I 11: 0ITIOH WA Y a& V l& O 








\ &If ( 0 
,., ,,u., ,, ... . .. ,., , •.. ~-"'· ., 
••• , .. , ,., . e tc . , If •ll•lllc•• • 
Bit £ Barre l 
2 11 I. D. Spoon 
II 
II 
300/1 Hamme r w/ 1811 Drop 
Used on 2 11 I. D. Spoon 
Z1 
NUN. CB-Pablo-1.8 
I • ,WOJ(CT 
MPUTl«n tf JI( .Allff 
""''• Corp• of' li:D&1DMJ'8 Jaciia'rlile, riorllii 
Dun.l Co . Beach iro.100 SMUT l Of l 
l• 
INYM.Ufl•------------
, . D11u1ac; -.un 
o.o 
ICJe lllCi (SI 6o 
ClASStricn 109 OI IUf(I IAlS 
, .... ,,,,,,_, 
I DI 
ailty, orpnic at&iJla , }oed 
r------t--t--_. !11.l. troa 0 .0 to 2.0 (SP) gray 6o 
6o 
SAllD tiDit to ha, quartz, 
, vhite, Hgbt gray, clean (SP) 
75 
Sligbtly ailty, clayey tr011 8o 20.0 to 25.0 
SAND, tine to aediua, quarts , 
very cla.)'9y, dark gray, 
aligbtly •belly (SC) 85 
CIAY, very plaatic, gray (CH) 
100 
100 
(- 1110..l•JIII) ~IIICV I OUI &D ITI ON W.AT •& U ISD 












2" I.D . Spoon 
" 
300il Hamer v/ 18" Drop 
Uaed on 2" I .D. Spoon 
'""'CT Duva l Co . 
irdlidb 
acb 11111 " · CB-Pablo· 
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SAND, fine to medium quartz, 
- ' light brcwn , all&htly ail ty 
-. I ' 
' 
- (SP) 20 
- · 
I 





' ' ,. 
- I '1 , SAND, very silty, light brown 
-. I• . (SM ) 
- ' I I 
-· 
'. so I 
9. 0 : ' 
I• 
' '. 
->n., ,., , t1ne to medium quartz, 
-~ - very silty , very clayey, li&ht ~ - gray (SC) -- Organic stain , darlc brown 60 1/ -- blaclc from 14.0 to 15 , 0 15 . 0::: • y. 
- . 
-
. SAND, fine to medil.D, quartz, 
- . 











I V-ery clayey, green-gray from 
-











-. ' ' ' 
Dark ,ray- green, she lly from 
-
-









' - . 
-
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Bit & Barrel 
l 2" I.D, Spoon 
2 II II 
3 " " 
4 " " 
5 " " 
6 " " 
7 II II 
8 
...._.CT Duval Co. Beach 
troa ion Study 
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Ol t LlCO 
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35, 0 -
-V.7. SAND, fine to -diUlll, quartz , 
37, 0 = V,'_y very clayey, grHn (SC) 
t---+---_~. { 
: -, : ' \ 
- •• ) .._ ____ __J 
- 1 SAND, fine to mediU111,quartz, 
_ , ; ' clean, light gray , sliahtly 
: , • , shelly (SP) 
- ' 
- ' 
- > Very c layey from ~3.0 to ~5. 0 
-
~5.o - , ' . 
-. 
' SAND, fine to - diUIII , quartz, 
'. ' very s ilty, slightly calcareow - . 
_: ' (Partly conaolidated ) , light 
: ~ -~ ' gray (SM) 
- . 
- ' 



































SAND, fine to aediU111, quartz, 
Yery clAyey, silty, dark green 
gray (SC ) 
,_ ,,, .. ,.,..,, 
nu,uL11c1111T 













Dl."t e, Darre ..1 Bla / Ft 





3001 Hammer w/18" Drop 
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BEACH ffiOOION CONI'ROL STUDY 
DtNAL COUNI'Y1 FI.Ao 
APPENDIX C 
STORMS AND THEIR EFFEL'TS; 
SHORELINE AND OFFSHORE CHAIDffi 
I. STORMS AND THEIR EFFEX::TS 
1. Hurricanes . - -Since 1830 a storm of hurricane intensity has 
passed within 150 miles of Duval County at an average frequency of 
one every 3 years. During the same period hurricanes have passed 
within 50 miles of Duval County at an average frequency of one every 
7 years. Specific hurri canes and their effects on the shores of Duval 
County are discussed briefly in paragraphs 2-7 following . 
2 . September-October 1920.--That hurricane ori ginated in the Gulf 
of Mexico and approached Fl orida from the southwest, moving inland at 
Cedar Key. The storm crossed the State and entered the Atlantic Ocean 
near St. Augustine . Damage to seawalls, piers, and docks was r eported. 
3. October 13-21, 1944.--That hurricane originated in the western 
Caribbean Sea and entered the west coast of Florida near Sarasota. The 
storm then followed a northeasterly course, passed southeast of Jack-
sonville into the Atlantic Ocean, and reentered the coast near Savannah. 
High winds extended 200 miles to the east and 100 miles to the westo 
Extremely high tides occurred on the southwestern and northeastern 
coasts of Florida. Storm damages were estimated to be about $63 ,000, 000 
in Florida. Eighteen persons lost their lives from drowning. The 
shoreline of Duval County south of St. Johns River was eroded landward 
approximately 150 feet and as much as 3 feet vertically. High-water 
elevations up to about 10 feet were observed at Jacksonville Beach, 
undermining t he boardwalk and flooding streets as far inland as Third 
Street. 
4. September 12-19, 1945.--Tbat storm entered Florida over Key 
Largo, passed over the central part of the State with greatly diminish-
ing force, and reentered the Atlantic Ocean north of St. Augustine. 
This storm caused about $54 million damages in southeast Florida but 
very little e lsewhere in the State. 
C-1 
5. October 15-19, 1950.--That was a small but violent storm. 
The storm moved from the Caribbean Sea across Cuba, Miami, and par-
allel to and along the entire length of the Atlantic coast of Florida . 
Total losses in the State were estimated at about $28 million . Low 
areas in St . Augusti ne were flooded . The hurricane caused s ome damage 
to Duval County beaches and seawalls. High tides and waves overtopped 
seawalls and rolled up the ramps leading from the street to the beach, 
flooding many low areas along the beachfront. Most of the flooding 
was the result of water rolling up the ramps. 
6 . August 26-28, 1964.--Hurricane Cleo entered Florida at Miami 
and traveled generally northward to about St. Augustine where it 
started to moderate. By the time it crossed Duval County in its 
northerly course winds were reduced to gale force . Damages in south-
east Florida were estimated to exceed $100 million, and were largely 
attributable to wind. Beach damages were relatively insignificant, 
the maximum r eported shoreline recession being 10 feet. 
7. September 9 - 11, 1964.--Hurricane Dora approached Cape Kennedy 
on a westerly course that changed to northwest, and then back to west 
as the storm crossed the shore between St. Augustine and Jacksonville 
Beach September 10 . Damages were severe in Volusia, Flagler, St. 
Johns, Duval, and Nassau Counties, and the President authorized emer-
gency repair work under Public Law 875. High tides and waves caused 
damages to development and protective structures in Duval County of 
about $4 million. Winds caused very heavy damages to power and com-
munication facilities. 
8. Northeast storms occur along the east coast of Florida on an 
annual basis. In the past such storms have been more damaging than 
hurricanes. Effects of specific northeast storms are described briefly 
in paragraphs 9-13 following. 
9 . The 1925 northeast storm destroyed most of the timber bulk-
heads that had been constructed in Duval County during the Florida 
boom. Little information is available on that storm except that it 
was the most severe experienced up to that time. 
10. The 1932 northeast storm was one of the most severe to occur 
along the Florida coast. A damage survey ma.de by the Jacksonville 
District in 1932 indicated that exceptionally heavy damage had oc-
curred from north Florida to Palm Beacho In Du.val County the storm 
was accompanied by unusually high tides (2 feet above normal) and 
large waves which reached the shore in advance of the high winds . 
Waves were reported to have reached a greater height than at any time 
during the preceding 6o years. Wind velocities were reported to have 
C-2 
reached a maximum of about 50 miles an hour at the beaches. Many 
houses were undermined, ramps were destroyed , the beach dropped about 
3 feet in elevation, and many of the timber seawalls which had been 
constructed since the 1925 storm were destroyed. 
11. The 1947 northeast storm began about September 24 and was 
accompanied by exceedingly high winds and tides and large waves . The 
storm was exceptional not only for its severity but for its w1usu~l 
duration . Destruction and erosion during that 13-day storm was eval-
uated at $1,400,000 on 1947 price level. About 5 ,760 linear feet of 
concrete seawalls were destroyed, and 6,800 linear feet were damaged . 
The beach was lrnfered as much as 5 feet, several dwellings were lost, 
other s damaged, and 6 ramps were damaged or destroyed. 
12. The 1956 northeast storm . ... -The damage during the 2-5 November 
1956 storm was caused chiefly by wave action on top of high tides 
generated by winds from a storm center which later developed into 
hurricane Greta. The winds blew generally from the northeast at sus-
tained velocities of 20 to 30 miles an hour for about 4 days . The 
winds generated tides as much as 4 feet above normal, with fairly 
heavy seas. Damages sustained were primarily to seawalls, ramps, and 
foundations. 
13. The 1962 northeast storm was a severe coastal storm with winds 
of 60 to 70 miles an hour within 100 miles of the center. The s t orm 
remained within 300 to 500 miles of the Duval County beaches for sev-
er a l days. Sustained northeast winds over a fetch of several hundred 
miles generated waves over 20 feet high with periods of about 11 sec-
onds in the ocean. When those waves broke in the shallow water near 
shor e, they caused water levels to rise about 7 feet above mean low 
water. Damages were so severe that the area was declared an emergency 
disaster area and temporary relief measures were provided with Federal 
funds. Total damages, which were estimated at $2,580,000, were dis-
tributed as follows: 











II. SHORELINE AND OFFSHORE CHAIDES 
14 . General . --Comparative positions of the mean-hi gh-water 
shoreline over the period of record are shown on plates 2-4. The 
bases f or comparison are surveys ma.de by the United States Coast 
and Geodetic Survey in 1858, 1923-24, 1951-54, 1958- 59, and by tbe 
Corps of Engineers in October-December 1963. In addition to the 
October-December 1963 survey, the Corps of Engineers made the fol-
lowi ng surveys : January 1963 and June 1963 at Neptune Beach and 
Jacksonvi l le Beach; and August 1963, January 1964, and April 1964 
at Mayport Naval Station. Due to the limited coverage of the above 
surveys, generally extending only from the seawall or dune to mean 
l ow wat er, t heir use was limited. 
15 . Mean-high-water shoreline changes are tabulated in table 
C- 1 . The data indicate both advance and recession throughout the 
county shoreline . The ocean shore of Little Talbot Island, between 
Nassau Sound and Fort George Inlet, advanced considerably during the 
per i od of recor d. For the period 1923-24 to 1963, that shoreline 
advanced about 650 feet, or about 16 feet annually. South of Fort 
George I nl et and adjacent to the north jetty of St. Johns River the 
shoreline advanced about 330 feet between 1923-24 and 1963. The 
r ea ch from the sout h jetty to the south county line receded about 
270 f eet, advanced about 34 feet, and receded about 72 feet for the 
norther ly one-third, middle one-third, and southerly one-third, 
respect ively, during the period 1858 to 1923-24. During the period 
1923-24 to 1958-59 t here was an average recession of 106 feet f or 
the norther ly two- t hi rds of the reach between the jetties and the 
sout h county line, and an average advance of 52 feet for the southerly 
one-third. For the short- term period of 1958-59 to 1963, data for 
t he 14 profiles south of the jetties show both advance and recession 
in almost equal distribution. Analysis for the period 1923-24 to 
1963 indicated an average recession of 79 feet from the south jetty 
6 . 5 miles sout hward and an average advance of 56 feet for the remain-
i ng distance of about 3.5 miles to the south county line. Changes 
in the Neptune Beach-Jacksonvi l le Beach area reflect the emergency 
restoration carried out there in 1963 at the direction of the Federal 
Office of Emergency Planning. As a result of Hurricane Dora {Septem-
ber 1964), the entire shoreline of the county has receded over the 
period of record. 
16. Shoreline changes at Little Talbot Island.--In 1853 the south 
end of Little Talbot Island was near the confluence of Fort George 
River and Simpson Creek. Immediately south of the island a l ong sand 
bar was covered during high tide. {See United States Coast and Geo-
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By 1872 the south end of the island had moved south about 1,000 feet 
and seaward 400 feet. By 1924 the south end of Little Talbot Island 
had built up to a maximum width of about 3,000 feet and had extended 
south an additional 10,000 feet. By 1934 the south end extended 
southward an additional 1,000 f eet and seaward about 500 feet; the 
t otal southward extension between 1853 and 1934 was 12,000 feet. 
From 1934 to 1958-59 the south end of the island moved northward 
2, 500 feet, and from 1958-59 to 1963 it moved northward an additiona l 
500 feet. Therefore, the south end of Little Talbot Island in 1963 
i s about 9,000 feet south of its position in 1853. The southerly 
extension of Little Talbot Island t hus forced a southerly migration 
of Fort George Inlet. 
17. Offshore depth changes.--Comparisons of offshore depth 
changes are based on the surveys of 1874-75, 1923-24, 1953-54, 1958-
59, and 1963. The results of those surveys are shown on plates 2-7. 
Changes in the position of offshore depth contours from 1874.75 to 
1923-24, 1923-24 to 1953-54 (north of St. Johns River), 1923-24 to 
1958-59 (south of St. Johns River), 1953-54 to 1963 (north of St. 
Johns River), and 1958-59 to 1963 (south of St. Johns River) are 
given in table C-2. The 6- and 12-foot depth contours on Little 
Talbot Island advanced duri ng the period 1923-24 to 1953-54 and 
receded during the period 1953-54 to 1963. The net average change 
of t he 6-foot depth contour was about 900 feet of recession; that 
of the 12-foot depth contour was about 890 feet of recession. The 
18- foot depth contour on Little Talbot Island advanced l,66o feet 
duri ng the period 1923-24 to 1953-54 but receded 340 feet froa 1953. 
54 to 1963. Data for the 30-foot depth contour on Little Talbot 
Island are limited. The 6- , 12-, and 18-f oot depth contours in the 
reach south of the St. Johns River receded for the periods 1874-75 
to 1923-24, 1923-24 to 1958-59, and 1958-59 to 1963, the average net 
change from 1923 to 1963 being about 320 feet for the 6-foot contour, 
250 feet for the 12-foot contour, and 330 feet for the 18-foot con-
tour . The 30-foot depth contour in the reach south of St. Johns River 
receded during the periods 1923-24 to 1958-59 and 1958- 59 to 1963, the 
net change being about 350 f eet of recession from 1923 to 1963. As 
may be seen in table C-2 and in the above discussion, the trend or 
offshore contour movement is predominantly recessive, especially 
south of St. Johns River. 
~ 18. Volumetric accretion and erosion.--Details of volumetric 
changes in the study area are given in tables C-3, c-4, and c-5. 
Table C-3 shows the changes, the net change, and the average annual 
change from 1923-24 to 1953-54 at Little Talbot Island, and from 
1923-24 to 1958-59 for the reach south of St. Johns River. Table c-4 
shows t he same data from 1953-54 to 1963 at Little Talbot Island and 
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290 Not available Not a.vailable 
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80 950 870 
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600 200 400 
300 390 690 
320 560 (l ) 353 880 200 {l ) 103 370 170 
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do. do. 240 
do . do . 160 
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do . do. 260 
do. do. 160 
Advance Recess ion 
























Advance Receuion Advance Rece1 
1874-75 to 1923-24 1923-24 to 1963-54 
l Not available 3,900] 
2 Do. 790 ( l) l,660 
3 290 
4 Do . No change 
4A Do. Not available 
5 Do. 480 
1874-75 to 1923-24 1923-24 to 1968-59 
6 Not available Not available 
7 800 1,030 
8 490 800 
9 940 90 
10 50 70 
ll 100 100 
12 20 (l) 345 50 
13 490 140 
14 190 30 
15 200 200_ 
16 150 Not available 
17 400 do . 
18 300 do. 
19 360 do. 
NOTE: (l) Net average change for bracketed reach. 
Change 
Landward ot -18 ft. m.l.w. (1) 
Profile 
Total period Average annual 
Acoretion Erosion Accretion Ero1ion 
1 6,615] 438 187 16 2 7,647 0 252 0 
3 4,566 {2) 18,367 0 162 (2) 613 0 
4 1,616 209 61 7 
4A 114 344 4 11 
6 21 135 l 6 
6 Not available 
7 70 1,198 2 34 
8 44 560 l 16 
9 43 611 1 18 
10 25 381 {2) 2,691 1 11 (2) 11 0 416 0 12 
12 127 34 4 l 
13 200 26 6 l 
14 42 168 1 4 





NOTES: (1) Approximate elevation; division is at or near natural break i n the 
{2) Total net change for bracketed reach. 
TABLE C-3 
Volumetrio accretion and ero1ion 
Change 
ft. m.l.w. ( l) Seaward ot -18 tt. m.l.w. (1) 

















Accretion Erosion Accretion 
(1,000 cubic yard•) 
LITTLE TALBOT ISLA.ND 






0 98 0 
JOHNS RIVER TO SOUTH COUNTY LINE 
1923-24 to 1958-69 
Not available 
1,339 291 38 
0 809 0 
0 646 0 
0 450 {2) 1,174 0 0 302 0 
0 0 0 
98 0 3 
0 128 0 
























·etion and eroaion 
Seaward of -18 ft. m.l.w. (1) 



































Total period A,Terage a.naual 













Landward of -18 ft. m.l.w. ( 1) 
Profile Total period Average annual 
Accretion Erosion Accretion Eroaio:n 
l 0 6,666 0 65] 2 1,383 3,446 138 346 
3 1,657 372 (2) 10,888 166 37 (2) 1,01 
4 166 3.&49 16 366 
4A 326 376 33 38 
6 80 328 8 33 
S'. 
6 3 1,266 l 253 
7 0 1,026 0 205 
8 0 236 0 47 
9 4o9 134 94 27 
10 0 675 (2) 4,847 0 135 (2) 969 
11 16 283 3 57 
12 45 294 9 59 
13 0 472 0 94 
14 0 496 0 99 





NOTESa ( 1) Approximate elevation; diviaion ia at or near natural break i n the pr 
(2) Total net change for bracketed reach. 
TABLE C-4 
Volumetric accretion and eroaion 
Change 
-18 ft. m.l.w. (1) Seaward of - 18 ft. m.l.w. (1) 
Average annual Total peri od Average annual Tot 



































Accretion Erosion Accretion 
0 
(1,000 cubic yarda) 
LI TI'LE TALBOT ISLAND 







J OHNS RIVER TO SOUTH COUNTY LINE 
1958-69 to 1963 
865 0 175 
762 0 162 
866 0 173 
0 0 0 
0 (2) 906 576 0 
0 292 0 
0 0 0 
0 140 0 
0 229 0 





( 2) 181 
















retion and eroaion 
Net change 
Seaward of - 18 ft. m.l.w. (1) Total profile 












ro SOUTH COUNTY LINE 















( 2) 181 
Eroaion Accretion Erosion Accretion Eroaion 
37 616 62 
0 391 79 
0 263 _ 6S 
0 631 126 
0 336 61 
116 1.250 (2) s •. 941 260 (2) 788 
68 660 112 
0 249 60 
28 612 122 
46 726 146 
70 861 170 
C-1 v 
Table C-5 is a summary of tables C-3 and C-4, showing the changes, 
the net change, and the average annual change for the 40-year period 
1923 to 1963. Data in the tables are divided to show changes in the 
profiles landward and seaward of the 18-foot depth. The quantities 
presented are based on comparative profiles prepared from surveys of 
1923-24, 1953-54, 1958-59, and 1963 (plates 1-10, map file No. 
24-28,620, on file in the office of the District Engineer). 
19. At Little Talbot Island, landward of the 18-foot depth, the 
average annual net change from 1923-24 to 1953-54 was 613,000 cubic 
yards of accretion. For the period 1953-54 to 1963 the average annual 
net change at the island was over l million cubic yards of erosion. 
That amount of erosion at Little Talbot Island is not considered 
indicative of actual conditions over the entire island since much of 
the amount was due to channel shifting and realinement at the north 
and south ends of the island. Incorporating the changes for the above 
two periods, the net average annual change at Little Talbot Island for 
the period 1923-24 to 1963 becomes 188,000 cubic yards of accretion. 
20. South of the St. Johns River, for the period 1923-24 to 1958-
59, the average annual erosion rates were 77,000 cubic yards landward 
of the 18-foot depth and 35,000 cubic yards seaward of the 18-foot 
depth, or a total of 112,000 cubic yards over the entire length of 
profiles. For the period 1958-59 to 1963, the average annual changes 
were 969,000 cubic yards erosion landward of the 18-foot depth and 
181,000 cubic yards accretion seaward of the 18-foot depth, or a total 
net change over the entire length of the profiles of 788,000 cubic 
yards erosion. P.J3 indicated by the comparative profiles, average 
annual net changes from the St. Johns River to the Duval-St. Johns County 
line for the period 1923-24 to 1963 were 191,000 cubic yards erosion 
landward of the 18-foot depth and 47,000 cubic yards erosion seaward 
of the 18-foot depth, or a total of 238,000 cubic yards erosion for the 
entire length of the profiles. 
21. Volumetric changes based on 1963 survey data in the reach 
south of St. Johns River require adjustment due to artificial fill 
placed on the beach at Mayport Naval Station, Neptune Beach, and Jack-
sonville Beach (see paragraph 42 of the basic report). Computed losses 
in the reach south of the St. Johns River for the period 1923-24 to 
1963 equal 9,627,000 cubic yards. Adding 321,000 cubic yards for arti-
ficial f ill at Jacksonville Beach and Neptune Beach, and 282,000 cubic 
yards at Mayport Naval Station, the total losses for the period of 
record (1923-1963) become 10,230,000 cubic yards, or 256,000 cubic 
yards annually. That adjusted average annual erosion rate, rounded to 
260,000 cubic yards, was used as the basis for estimating the future 
nourishment requirement for the reach from St. Johns River to the south 
county line . Costs of periodic nourishment would be based on delivery 
of a greater amount to the beach in order that material lost by the 
handling process or because of excessive fines would be offset. 
C-ll 
Change 
Landward of -18 ft . m.l.w. (1) 
Profile 
Total per iod Average annual 
Accretion Erosion Accretion Ero.iion 
1 6,615] 7,004 
2 8.,930 3,446 
3 6, 223 ( 2) 7 .,479 372 
4 1,672 3,858 
4A 439 720 
5 101 463 
i40] 175 223 86 
156 (2) 188 9 
42 96 
11 18 
6 Not available 
7 70 2,223 2 56 
8 44 795 1 20 
9 512 745 13 19 
10 25 1,056 1 26 
11 15 698 0 17 
12 172 328 4 8 
13 200 497 (2) 7,714 5 12 (2) 
14 42 654 1 16 
15 162 522 4 13 
16 43 207 l 5 
17 22 310 1 8 
18 63 679 2 15 
19 221 691 6 17 
NOTESt ( 1) Approximate elevation; division is at or near nat ural break i n the 
(2) Total net change for bracke t ed reach. 
-18 ft. m. l.w. ( 1) 
Average 
ion Accretion 

































Volumet ric accretion and erosion 
1923-24 to 1963 
Seaward of -18 ft. m.l.w. (1) 
Total period Average annual 
Accretion Erosion Accretion Eros i on 
(1,000 cubic yards) 






0 465 0 76 
ST . JOHNS RIVER TO SOUTH COUNTY LINE 
Not available 
2 ,101 291 53 7 
866 809 22 20 
0 646 0 16 
0 1,025 0 26 
0 594 0 15 
0 0 0 0 
12 ( 2) 191 98 140 (2) 1,913 2 4 (2) 47 
16 0 357 0 9 
13 68 404 2 10 
5 91 0 2 0 
8 76 0 2 0 
15 0 851 0 21 
17 0 96 0 2 
break i n the profile. 
Accre1 
BLE C-5 
r ati on and erosion 
24 to 1963 
Seaward of -18 ft. m.l.w. (1) 

























































Total period Average annual 

















22. Effects of St. Johns River jetties.--Local interests have 
l ong insisted that erosion problems south of St. Johns River have 
been intensified by the improvement of the river for navigation--
specifically the two jetties and the deepened channel. Definitive 
surveys before the beginning of the improvements in 1879 are lacking 
for t he entire problem area , and are l imited to the area just south 
(about a mile) of the river. Available pertinent data are shown on 
figures C-1 and C-2 following. It may be noted that in the reach rep-
r esented by the data the shoreline just south of the river receded from 
1823 to 1879, advanced from 1879 to 1900, and receded again to 1923. 
Since that time the shore in that limited area has been relatively sta-
ble from a long-term consideration. The data do not show what happened 
between surveys, and are not necessarily representative of what bas hap-
pened f arther south in the developed areas of Atlantic Beach, Neptune 
Beach, and Jacksonville Beach. 
23 . As may be noted from the above discussion, data are insufi'i-
cient t o r each a firm conclus i on as t o what have been the effects of 
the St . Johns River improvements on adjacent shores . However, littoral 
drift i n the area is from north to south, and it would be most unusual 
were t he j etties and the deep channel not a contr ibuting f actor t o the 
er osion problems of the shores of Duval County t o t he sout h . A quali-
tative determination of the extent of the contribution cannot be ma.de 
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BEACH EROOION CONTROL STUDY 
DlNAL COUNTY, FLA. 
APPENDIX D 
PRIOR CORRECTIVE ACTION AND 
EXISTING STRUCTURES 
1. General.--Corrective action relative to protection of prop-
erty and development from the ocean bas been primarily limited to 
construction, maintenance, and replacement of seawalls and bulkheads . 
Until 1962, most destroyed or damaged seawalls were replaced by 
walls of the same type . After the November-December 1962 storm, 
granite revetments were i nstalled and artificial nourishment was un-
dertaken. l,t:)re granite revetment was added after Hurricane Dora in 
September 1964. Data on structures a long the Duval County coast and 
on nourishment are presented in the following paragraphs. Figure F-2 
of appendix F shows the location of existing structures. 
2. Jetties at the entrance to St. Johns River.--Prior to con-
struction of the jetties at St . J ohns River, there was an offshore 
bar across the river entrance, traversed by a shifting channel with 
maximum depths of 6 to 8 feet. A survey report to Congress in 1879 
recommended twin converging jetties; 9,400-foot north jetty and 
6,8oo-foot south jetty. The jetties were to be of riprap stone on 
foundation mattresses of logs and brush. The outer ends were to be 
built up to half-tide level; the inner sections were to have their 
crests 3 feet below mean low water. The crests were to be 20 feet 
wide. Construction of the sout h and north jetties was begun in 
1879-80 and 1882, respectively. The jetties have been extended sea-
ward and landward and their crests raised since their original con-
ception in 1879. The north and south jetties are now 14,200 feet 
and 11,192 feet long, respectively. For 4,022 feet from their sea-
ward ends they are 1,600 feet apart and parallel. The crests of 
the jetties are, in general , about 10 feet wide and vary considera-
bly in elevation. The crest of the north jetty varies from 5 to 13 
feet above mean low water. The crest of the south jetty ranges from 
mean low water to 11 feet above mean low water. 
3. Farly timber seawalls.--Extensive timber bulkheads and sea-
walls were constructed in the 1920' s during the Florida boom. Some 
of those walls were located as far north as Mayport. A northeast 
storm in 1925 destroyed most of the timber walls. They were rebuilt 
to be destroyed again during the 1932 storm. 
D-1 
4. Concrete sea-walls.--In the years immediately after the 
storm of 1932, Atlantic Beach, Neptune Beach, and Jacksonville 
Beach constructed, with Federal aid, concrete seawalls to replace 
the old timber seawalls destroyed or damaged during that storm. 
Seawalls in the three coimnUnities are continuous, except for ramps 
and for gaps resulting from failures during the 1962 northeast storm 
and the 1964 hurricane (Dora). The gaps in the seawalls have either 
been closed or are being closed with granite revetments. 
5. Atlantic Beach seawall.--This begins at the north corpo-
rate limit of that community and extends south about 6, 000 feet to 
Atlantic Boulevard. It was originally built by the town of Atlantic 
Beach and the Public Works Administration in 1934 and 1935 . It i s 
a reinforced concrete superstructure of the roll-away or wave-return 
type resting on a substructure of supporting piles , supplemented by 
a longitudinal concrete cutoff wall under the toe, extending about 
4 feet below mean low water. The cap of the seawall is at about 
elevation 13 feet above mean low water. 
6. Neptune Beach Seawall.--This was originally constructed 
by Neptune Beach and the Works Progress Administration in 1936. It 
is about 6,200 feet l ong and i s of precast reinforced concrete sheet 
piles . The wall is vertical and the cap is at about elevation 13 
feet above mean low water. 
7. Jac.:ksonville Beach seawall.--'lllis was originally construct-
ed by the Civil Works Administration, the Works Progress Administra-
tion, and Jacksonville Beach in the 1930's. The northern 3,430 feet 
connecting with the Neptune Beach seawall are of the same construc-
tion and detail as that wall. The next 3, 300-foot long section 
along the boardwalk area to Pablo Avenue on the south, was constructed 
of precast reinforced concrete sheet piles, with cap elevation at 15.3 
feet above mean low water. A concrete widewalk 22 feet wide was 
constructed a long the entire length of this section. The section 
south of Pablo Avenue to about Thirty-seventh Avenue, South, is about 
10,500 feet long. This section was built by the Works Progress Admin-
istration and Jacksonville Beach in 1936 and is of the same construc -
tion and detail as the seawall along Neptune Beach and the north end 
of Jacksonville Bea.ch. Along the northern 280 feet of the seawall is 
an extension of the 22-foot-wide boardwalk; thence south for 1,380 
feet the boardwalk is 8 feet wide. Between Thirty-seventh Avenue, 
South, and the south city limit there is a precast concrete seawall 
about 3,000 feet long, built by a private concern in 1938. The cap 
elevation is about 12 feet above mean low water. 
8. The shore of the unincorporated area north of Atlantic 
Beach, for about 4,6oo feet, is partially protected by seawalls of 
various lengths, types, and construction, intermittently spaced. 
D-2 
9. Since the const ruct ion of t he concrete seawalls in Jackson-
ville Beach, Neptune Beach, and Atlantic Beach, the three communities, 
on numerous occasions , have had to r ebuil d or repair many sections of 
the walls with l ocal funds. The exceptions t o t he above were i n 1963, 
when Federal a i d was provided at Nept une Beach and Jacksonvill e Beach, 
and in 1964, when Federal aid was pr ovided at Jacksonvil l e Beach, 
Neptune Beach, Atlantic Beach, and the unincorporated area north of 
Atlantic Beach. (See paragraphs 13 and 14 of this appendix. ) 
10. ~-- -There are 13 vehicular r amps a t various str eet ends 
in Jacksonvill e Beach, Neptune Beach, and Atlantic Beach, providing 
public access to t he beach. For vari ous reasons (safety, traffic con-
trol, et c . ) some of the ramps have been closed t o vehicles. However, 
they are open to pedes t r ians and t here are sufficient open vehicular 
ramps in the area to afford complete a ccess t o the beach . The ramps 
are mostly of concret e const ruction, and are tied in with t he adjacent 
seawal l by concrete returns or wingwalls. The Board of Commissioners 
of Duval County have provided four pedestrian access ramps and one 
vehi cular r amp a t Chosen Beach (Seminole Beach), the unincorporated 
area between Me.yport Naval Stat ion and At l antic Beach. 
11. Groins .--There are no groi ns on t he Duval County shoreline, 
except f or a few permeabl e s t r uct ures composed of cabbage-palm pi ling 
spaced as much as 3 feet apart in Atlantic Beach. 
12. Pi er s . - -There are three f ishing pier s on the Duval County 
ocean shor e . One pi er is on Litt l e Talbot Island, near its southerly 
end. Anot her is at At lantic Beach and is of timber construct ion . The 
third pier is at Jacksonvi lle Beach and is of recent construction, re-
placing a former pi e r a f ew hundred f eet north. The pier at Atlantic 
Beach was des t royed and the piers at Jacksonville Beach and Littl e 
Talbot Island were damaged by Hurricane Dora in September 1964 . 
13 . Emer enc Federal constructi on 1 62 storm) .--a. General.--
The November-December 19 2 northeast storm caused such extensive and 
severe damages at Jackson·ril le Beach and Neptune Beach that the Pres i -
dent declared the t wo communit i es disaster areas. The Corps of Engi-
neer s, early i n 1963 and at t he r eques t and authorization of the Of f i ce 
of Emergency Planning, provided emergency r e l ief measures at the two 
communi ties, cons isting of granite revetment, ramps, and boardwalk re-
pair, and sand nourishment . 
b. Granite revetment .--About 7,000 linear f eet of granite 
revetment in 24 segments was provided at Jacks onvill e Beach and 
Neptune Beach in 1963. The r evetments wer e installed where t he exist-
ing seawall was destroyed or severely damaged. The r evetments were 
cons t ructed of 150-pound to 4,000-pound r iprap stone on upper and lower 
D-3 
stone filters. The revetments are in good condition and have func-
-tioned as intended. The location, lengths, and typical section of 
the revetments are shown on drawing No. 24-28,163 on file i n the 
off i ce of the District Engineer. The photograph of fi gure D- 1 shows 
the 1963 revetments and the beach at low tide. 
c. Ramps and boardwalk repair.--Five ramps, which were de-
stroyed during the storm, were repaired to a usable condition . Als o, 
some minor boardwalk repairs were ma.de. 
d. Sand nourish.ment.--About 320,000 cubic yar ds of sand were 
placed on the beach at Jacksonville Beach and Neptune Beach in 1963 . 
The fill was placed on the beach by trucks hauling sand from inland 
borrow areas . The limited amount of fill, which was placed as a tem-
porary measure , provided a limited degree of protection and a recrea-
tional beach. The condition of the fill after one sunnner and one 
winter is shown by the 1963 profile survey ma.de f or t his study. 
14. Emergency Federal construction (1964 storm).--The President 
declared northeast Florida a disaster area after Hurricane Dora, in 
September 1964, caused severe and extensive damages. The Corps of 
Engineers, as i n 1963 and at the request and authorization of the Of-
fice of Emergency Planning, is providing emergency relief measures at 
the affected areas . As an emergency relief measure, granite revet-
ment for about 25,750 feet of shore is being provided at Jacksonville 
Beach, Neptune Beach, Atlantic Beach, and the fully developed area 
north of Atlantic Beach . Except for ramps and for places revetted af-
ter the 1962 storm, the revetment would be continuous from about 4,600 
feet north of the north limit of Atlantic Beach to about 4 ,000 feet 
north of the Duvel-St. Johns County line . The estimated cost of the 
1964 work is about $1,700,000 . 
15. Ma.yport Naval Station bea ch restoration.--At the reques t of 
the Navy and with Ne.vy funds, the Corps of Engineers constructed a 
Protective beach at the United States Naval Station in Mayport. About 
282,000 cubic yards of sand were dredged from a body of water on Navy 
property onto about 4,400 feet of beach in 1963. Plans are currently 
underway for further nourishment of that beach by use of maintenance 
dredging material from the entrance channel to the carrier basin at 
M:i.yport and to Jacksonville Harbor . About 200,000 cubic yards of ma-
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BEACH EROSION CONTROL STUDY 
DUVAL COUNTY 1 FLA . 
APPENDIX E 
ESTIMATES OF COSTS 
I. FIRST COST 
1. General.--The following estimate of first cost is for the 
plan of improvement considered for beach erosion control and protec-
tion in Duval County, south of St. Johns River. The plan of improve-
·ment is presented in detail in paragraph 55 of the report ) on plate 
8, and briefly below. 
2. Beach restoration and nourishment.--The plan is for provision 
of a protective and recreational beach having a l evel berm 60 f eet wide 
at elevat ion 11 feet, mean low water, along the Duval County shore f r om 
the south jetty of St. Johns River to the Duval- St. Johns County line, 
and for periodic nourishment of that beach where and when needed. The 
total length of beach initially restored is 53 ,000 feet, and the esti-
mated volume of fill is 3, 750,000 cubic yards gross, including losses 
due to the hydraulic dredge process. The total l ength of shore which 
would be nourished periodically when needed is also 53, 000 feet. The 
slopes of the protective beach as would be expected to be shaped by 
wave action are 1 on 20 from the seaward crest of the berm t o mean high 
water, 1 on 30 from mean high water to mean low water, and 1 on 45 f r om 
mean low water to intersection with the existing bottom. 
3 . Bases of estima.tes .--Est iwutes ·of cost of beach f ill for the 
initial restorat ion are based on the use of borr ow areas located in t he 
Pablo Creek marshes east of t he Intracoastal Waterway. The estimates 
are based on use of a pipeline dredge for the initial restoration. 
Source-of-materiel investigations including availability, location, 
depth, and grain-size of material are presented in detail in appendix B. 
It is considered desirable to place a 4-year advance supply of nourish-
ment in connection with t he initial beach restoration to avoi d the pos-
sibility of excessive narrowing of the beach prior to beginning of 
subsequent nourishment operations. Since material for nourishment so 
placed in advance would reduce future nourishment requirements during 
project life , est imates of initial costs do not include the cost of 
that advance supply of nourishment. The advance supply of nourishment 
would be i n the form of a feeder beach at or near the northern part of 
the problem area. 
E-1 (R 2-12-65 ) 
4. Unit costs are based on operating costs of equipment suited 
to the work and include allowances for insurance costs and for reason-
able profit. Plant capacities and time factors are based on known 
performance of contractor' s equipment operating under similar condi-
t ions. All prices r eflect fall 1964 price level . 
5. Local interests would be required to provide all necessary 
lands, easements, and rights-of-way required with the improvement, at 
no cost to the United States. 
6. Estimate of first cost of the plan of i mprovement i s given 
in table E- 1 following. All initial construction would be by the 
Corps of Engineers. The amount pr ovided f or cont i ngencies allows for 
possible extension and/or modification of existing storm sewer drain 
pipes if needed . The pi pes presently terminate at the seawalls with-
in the cons idered beach fill. 
E-2 (R 2- 12 - 65 ) 
Item 
TABLE E-1 
Estimated first cost 
Quant ity 
(cu .yd .) 
Placement of ueach fill ---------- 3,750, 000 
Unit 
Cost Total 
-~0 .130 -t 3, 000, 000 
Contingencies-------- -- - -------------------------------- 800 , 000 
Subtotal- - - ------------------------------------- 3 , 300, 000 
Engineering ana des i gn--- ------------------------------- 110 , 000 
Supervision and administration------- --------- - - -------- 180, 000 
Subtotal- ----------- ------ - --------------------- (1) L,c90,ooo 
I.ands, easements, and rights-of-way- -------------------- 50, 000 
Total first cost- - ------- ----------- ------------ $ 4 ,140, 000 
(Fall 1964) 
NOTE : (1 ) Amount subject to apportionment . Does not. include $54 , 300 
preauthorization costs (survey repor t) . 
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II. ANNUAL COSTS 
7. General .--The life of the pr oject is considered t o be 50 
years and to cover t he period 1965 -2015 . Interest and amortization 
charges ar e based on an interest rate of 3-1/8 per cent. It i s 
assumed that all l ocal expenditures on the proj ect woul d be f i nanced 
by a non-Federal public agency . 
8 . Periodic nourishment . --The 53,000 feet of r estored beach for 
the reach between the south jetty of St. Johns River and t he Duval-St . 
Johns County line would require periodic nourishment if it is to be 
preserved to a width adequate for protective and recreational purposes. 
Periodic nourishment would be provided when needed . Future per iodic 
nourishment requirements are based on past losses f r om t he entire 
length of profile surveyed (30-foot depth). For the per iod 1923-1963 , 
the total loss for the reach between St . Johns River and the south 
count y line as shown by the comparative profile, was 9 , 627,000 cubic 
yards . In addition, 321,000 cubic yards were artificially pl aced on 
the beach at Jacksonville Beach and Neptune Beach, and 282 , 000 cubic 
yards were artificially p laced on the beach at ~ypor t Naval Station 
before the 1963 surveys were made. Therefore, the t otal actual loss 
for the period of record is 10 ,230,000 cubic yar ds, or 256 , 000 cubi c 
yards annually. The future annual nourishment requirement is 260,000 
cubic yards (rounded) for the entire reach, or about 90, 000 cubic yards 
net from the south j etty at St. Johns River to the northerly l imit of 
Atlantic Beach, and 170,000 cubic yards for Atlantic Beach, Neptune 
Beach and Jacksonville Beach. 
9 . Periodic nourishment cost estimates are based on obtaining 
100,000 cubic yards (90,000 cubic yards required and 10,000 cubic yar ds 
losses) annually from shoaling in the Pilot Town and Bar Cut s of the 
Federal navigation project St. Johns River, Jacksonville to the ocean. 
That amount would be used to nourish the reach between the south j etty 
and the northern limit of Atlantic Beach. Use of that shoal materia l 
would result in reduction of maintenance dredging in the navigation 
channel and thus provide Federal benefits, and at the same t ime provide 
the most economical source of supply for nourishment of the nor th end of 
the area . Cost estimates for periodic nourishment of the beach at 
Atlantic Beach, Neptune Beach and Jacksonville Beach are based on truck 
haul of material to the beach (170,000 cubic yards required annually) 
f r om borrow areas in and adjacent to the Pablo Creek mar shes . Nourish-
ment from the shoal in St. Johns River and by t ruck haul would be ac -
complished when needed. 
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10. Estimates .--Estimated annual costs ar e given in table E-2 . 
There are no charges for interest during construct i on as t he construc-
tion period would be less than 2 years , and benefits would accr ue a s 
construction progressed. 
TABLE E-2 
Estimated annual costs 
Item 
Initial investment------- - --------- - ----- --- -- -- - --- -
Annual costs 
Interest at 3-1/3 percent-- -------- - - --------- - ----
Amortization at 3-1/8 percent for 50 year s -- - - -----
Periodic beach nourishment: 
100,000 cubic yards from st. Johns River shoal s -
170,000 cubic yards by truck haul- - --- - - -- - ---- -
Total annual cost---- - ------ - ---------- - - ---
Round to 
Amount 
(1) $4,140 ,000 
129 , 400 
35 ,400 




NOTE: (1) Estimated first cost, incl uding $50,000 for l ands, ea se -
ments, and rights-of-way. 
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III. APPORTI ONMENT OF COSTS 
11. Apportionment between Federal and non-Federal interests. --
The apportionment of first cost and annual costs of the recommended 
improvement between Federal and non-Feder a l interests is based on 
present Federal law and policy governing beach erosion control ( shore 
protection) improvement. The basis for apportioning the costs is 
presented in the following par agraphs. 
12. The policy of Federal aid in the restoration and protect ion 
of shores against erosion is set forth in Public Law 826, 84th Con-
gress, approved July 28, 1956, as amended by Public Law 87-874 of the 
River and Harbor Act approved October 23, 1962 . Under that law, 
Federal contribution toward cost of construction of protective works 
along publicly owned shores is authorized up t o one-half of the cost, 
except as follows . Feder al participation in the cost of a project for 
restoration and protection of State , count y and other publicly owned 
shore parks and conservation areas may be, in the discretion of the 
Chief of Engineers , not more than 70 percent of the total cost excl u-
s ive of land costs, when such areas meet the following requirements: 
(1) Include a zone which excludes permanent human habitation; (2) i n-
clude but are not limited to recreation beaches; (3) satisfy adequate 
cr i teria for conservation and development of the natural resources 
of the environment; (4) extend landward a sufficient distance to in-
clude , where appr opriate, protective dunes , bluffs, or other natural 
features which serve to protect the uplands from damage; and (5 ) 
provide essentially full park facilit i es for appropriate public use, 
all of which shall meet with the approval of the Chief of Engi neers . 
Costs allocated to the restoration and protection of Federa l property 
shall be borne fully by the Federal Government . Privately owned 
shores are eligible for Federal aid if there is benefit such as t hat 
arising from public use or from the protection of nearby public prop-
erty, or if t he benefits to the shores are i ncidental to the project, 
and the Federal contribution to the proj ect is adjusted in accordance 
wit h the degree of such benefits. 
13. Periodic nourishment of the restored beach is considered to 
be the most suitable and economical method of pr oviding continued 
protection, and such nourishment should be construed a s construction 
eligible for Federal aid. Furthermore, it is cons idered that such 
aid should be limited to a period of 10 years to permit benefits and 
beach erosion control techni ques t o be reevaluated. 
14 . The shore considered for restoration is publicly owned . The 
frontage of the Ma.yport Naval Station (5,700 ft.) is Federal property 
and the costs for improving it are apportioned wholly Federal. The 
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entire length of ocean beach, east of the seawalls or the toe of 
dune , from the south limit of Ma.yport Naval Station to the Duval-
St. J ohns County line is non-Federal public property . A 1925 Act of 
the State of Florida legislature declared portions of the beaches of 
Duval County to be a publ ic highway , but subject to the par amount 
r ight of the publ ic t o use them for bathing and recr eation . Vehicu-
lar traffic along the beach is restricted at time s in the interest 
of public safety . In pr actice and in actuality, a ll of the beaches 
in Duval County are open to the genera l public at all times except 
for the frontage of the United States Naval Station at Maypor t . Un-
restricted access to the beach is by ramps, and by numer ous str eet 
ends which are open to t he general publ ic. The Board of County 
Commissioners of Duval County bas furnished i ts written intent to 
keep the beaches east of the seawalls or toe of dunes public. 
15. The anticipated benefits exceed the est imated costs and 
therefore the considered improvement is economically justified . 
16 . Computation of cost apportionment .--a. Pr oject costs sub -
ject to apportionment.--
Item 
Beach restorat ion and nourishment---- - --
Lands, easements, and rights- of-way-----




50 , 000 
4 ,140 ,ooo 
Annual 
costs (1 ) 
$563 ,000 
2 ,000 
565 , 000 
NOTE : (1) See table E-2 for detailed breakdown of annual costs . 
b . Annual project benefits (see appendix F). --
Source Amount 
Beach restorati on and nourishment ------ $l, 051,000 
c. Ba.sis of cost apportionment . --Ba.sis of cost apportion-
ment as classified under terms of Public Law 87-874 is shown in Table 
E-3 · Lands, easements, and rights- of-way , including acquisition costs, 
are l ocal interests ' responsibil ity and shall be provided without cost 
to the United St ate s . The Federal share of periodic nourishment costs will 
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be increased over the amount based on Public Law 87-874, due to navi-
gation benefits accruing to an authorized Federal navigation proj ect. 
Basis for that additional Federal aid i s presented in the next sub-
paragraph, following table E-3. 
TABLE E-3 
Basis of apportionment 






Publicly owned Federal--- 5,700 
Publicly owned non-Federal- 47,300 
Total--------- 53,000 
Annual cost 
Publicly owned Federal-- 5,700 
Publicly owned non-Federal- 47,300 












10 .8 X 1.0: 10 .8 
89 .2 X 0,5L- ·· 44 .6 
55 .4 
10.8 X 1.0: 10.8 
89 .2 X 0.50: 44.6 
(1 ) 55 .4 
NOTE: {1) To be increased due to navigation benefits; see subparagraphs 
d and e. 
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d . Reduction of Federa l cost of maint aining aut horized 
navigation project.- -0btaining 100 , 000 cubic yar ds of mat eria l annua l l y 
for periodic nourishment from shoali nr in the Pilot Town a nd Bar Cuts 
of the Federal navigation project for Jacksonvi l l e Har bor woul d r educe 
the annual maintenance dredging costs uy an est imated $40 , 000 . The 
increase in t he Feueral share of the cost of nourishi ng the reach r ep-
resented by t he 100 , 000 cubic yards i s de termined on a pr oportionate 
benefit basis . The total Federal share of the cost (T) f or t he feat ure 
which results in the navigation bene f i t s (100, 000 cubic yar d s of nour-
ishment for 20,400 feet of shor e f r om the sout h jetty to the northern 
limit of Atl antic Beach) is computed as a per centage of t he t ot a l f irst 
cost for that feature by appl ication of the fol l owing f ormula : 
l = ~ x 100 + (Nt - N) x Te 
~ ft 
where: N = Navigation benefi ts of feature 
Nt = Total benef i t s of f eature 
Te= Federal share of cost of feature which results in 
navigat ion benefits i n percent comput eu a s in 
table E- 3 
The navigation benefits of the feat ure ar e $40,000 annua l l y . Beach 
erosion contr ol benefits i n the 20,400-foot r each antic i pat ed a s a r e -
sult of both initial restorati on and periodi c nourishment are $10 , 900 
from prevention of loss of l and, $9 ,700 from enhancement of pr oper ty 
values, $25,000 from prevention of damages , and $197,000 from r ecr ea-
tion; or a total of $242 , 600 . Beach er osion control benefits cr editabl e 
t o t he f eature ar e t hose accr uing from nourishment only . For t he pur-
pose s of this computation, it is a ssumed that each i ncrement of beach 
fil l, whether pl aced initiall y during t he beach r e stor ation or later as 
periodic nourishment, would pr oduce an equal amount of benef its . There -
fore , beach erosion control benefits of t he f eature (per i odic nourish-
ment) are computed as follows . 
Initial restoration ( jetties t o Atlantic Beach ) = 800 , 000 cu . yds. - 15 .1% 
= 4 , 500 , 000 cu . yds . -84 .9"/o Nourishment (50 yrs. x 90 , 000 cu. yds. ) 
Total---- - - - - -- - --- - -- --- - - - ---- ---- - -- -- 5 , 300 ,000 do . 100% 
84 .9% x $242,600 = $206 ,000 
Total benefits of the feature (Nt) are $206 , ooo + $40 , 000 , or $246 ,ooo . 
The Federal shar e of the cost of t he feature computed a s i n t abl e E-3 is : 
Publ ic propert y (Federal) 
Publ ic pr operty (non-Feder al) 
5, 700 
14,700 
Total-- - --------- - ------ 20,400 
27 .9°/o X 1 .00 = 27 .9'p 
72 ,1% X 0 .50 = 36 .1% 
64 .CJO,b 
Applicat ion in the formul a results in t he total Federa l share f or the 
feature: 
T = 40,000 X 100 + (246 , 000 - 40 , 000 ) X 64.0 = 69 .9'/o 
246 , 000 246 , 000 
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Adjustment of t he Federal share of nourishment cost s for 
the entire reach to reflect the increase due to navigation benefits is 
as follows: 
20,400 feet, or 38 .J% of total at 69 .CJ'fo= 26 .9'/o 
32 ,600 feet, or 61 .5% of total at 50% = 30 .3% 
53,000 57 -7"/o 
17. Apportionment of first cost .- -
First cost Non-Feder al Federal 
Item subject to 
apportionment Percent Amount Percent Amount 
Beach restora-
tion---------- $4,090 ,000 44 .6 $1,824,000 55 .4 $2,266 ,000 
Land, easements, 
and rights-of-
way----------- )0l 000 100 5o looo 0 0 
Total--- - --- 4,140,000 45 .3 1,874,000 54 .7 2, 266 ,000 
18. Apportionment of annual nourishment costs .--
Annual cost Non-Federal Feder a l 
Item subject to 
apportionment Per cent Amount Percent Amount 
Periodic beach 
nourishment--- $400,000 42 .3 $169,000 57 .7 (1)$231,000 
NOTE: (1) This Federal share would be for the first 10 years of 
proj ect life, after which benefits and techniques would 
be reevaluated . 
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BEACH EROSION CONTROL STUDY 
DWAL COUNTY, FLA . 
APPENDIX F 
ESTIMATES OF BENEFITS 
1 . General.--Sections of the beaches of Duval County have e roded 
severely in the past 100 years . The problem is one of restoring some 
sections to a semblance of their former dimensions and pr eserving or 
protecting others, thereby protecting existing shore structures and 
upland property, and of providing adequate beach areas for r ecreational 
purposes . Benefits computed herein are based on the partial restora-
tion and preservation of the beaches, and thereby the protection of 
exis ting shore structures and upland property, the promot ion and en-
couragement of the healthful recreation of the people , and, incidentally, 
on the improvement of shore property and increased values r esulti ng there-
f rom. Estimates of monetary benefits are based on fall 1964 price level . 
Analysis is as prescribed by paragraph 1- lll of Part CI , Chapt er 1 , 
Engineering Manual for Civil Works Construction; and Engineering Manual 
1120- 2- 108, Beach Erosion Control Benefits; and i s based on t he plan of 
improvement described in paragraph 55 of the report. All evaluated 
benef i ts wculd occur in Duval County. 
2. Benefits from prevention of damages .--Damages or l osses due 
to shore erosion include loss of recreation beach area, l os s of un-
prot ected land and loss of or damage to development features, such as 
seawalls , buildings, roads, access ramps to the beach , arrl other 
structures. Benefits which would result from prevention of those 
damages are discussed in the following paragr aphs . 
J. loss of land.--Benefits credited to t he plan would consist 
of direct prevention of loss of unprotected land due to erosion. 
Erosion is occurring throughout the reach of county shores south of 
St. J ohns River. The upland property west of the public beach at 
Atlantic, Nep t une , and Jacksonville Beaches is protected by a near ly 
continuous seawall or revetment. Benefits from prevention of l oss of 
land from the public beach seaward of the existing seawall are not 
claimed as that would duplicate recreational benefits accruing to 
that zone and evaluated in succeeding paragraphs of this appendix. 
Benefits from prevention of loss of land in the unincorporated area 
between the Mayport Naval Station and Atlantic Beach are claimed due 
to the fact that the land is unprotected, and privately-owned land 
is being lost from the dunes west of the public beach. The gener al 
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public is restricted f rom usage of the t-!ayport Naval Station beaches 
and, therefore, loss-of -land benefits are cla imed in lieu of recrea-
tional benefits. 
4. The area of l and which would be lost without the proj ect over 
the period of evaluation (50 years ) was estimated on the basis of the 
historical rate of s hore and dune recession. The antj cipated damages 
due to loss of land were computed as the market value of the average 
area expected to be lost annually. Land evaluat ions are based on a 
limited investigation of county records and discussion with local 
real tors. 
5. Implementation of the plan of initial partial restoration 
and f uture periodic nourishment would prevent furthe r loss of land 
at Mayport Naval Station and at the unincorporated ar ea :i.rnrnediately 
to the south. The average shor e-recession rate of the 5, 700-foot 
ocean frontage of the Mayport Naval Station over the period 1923 -
1963, based on measurement at 1,000-foot intervals, has been 1 foot 
a year. The average dune-recession rate, based on shorelire re-
cession, for the 10,100- foot reach of unprotected land south of 
Mayport Naval Station has been 2. 9 feet a year. The average land 
value is $125 a linear foot, based on 300- to 500- foot depths, or 
$0. 31 a square foot. Benefits from prevention of loss of land are 
therefore 5 ,700 x 1 x ~0. 31 = ! l , 800 annually, public (Federal) , and 
10,100 x 2. 9 x $0. 31 = $9 , 100 annually, private . 
6. ~arnages to development.-Severe northeast storms and, at 
times, hurricanes have caused great damages to the beaches and ocean-
front property in the study ar ea south of St . Johns River. The 1925 
stonn destroyed most of the timber bulkheads that had been constructed 
during the Florida boom. Duri ng the 1932 storm the beaches dr opped in 
elevation about 3 feet, many houses were undennined, ramps were de-
stroyed , and many of the timber seawalls which had been constructed 
s ince the 1925 storm were destroyed. With the loss of houses and 
oceanfront property, Manhattan Beach-a developed subdivision north 
of Atlantic Beach--hrcamA extjnct during that s torm. A hurricane in 
1944 eroded some of the shoreline landward appro:ximately 150 feet 
and vertical eros i on at At l antic Reach was as much as 3 feet . Beach 
s and was washed from under all concrete r amps, rendering most of them 
unusable. Some concrete seawalls were damaged. The 1947 northeast 
storm was exceptional, not only for its severity but for its unusual 
duration (13 days). About 5 ,760 linear feet of concrete seawalls were 
destroyed, and 6,800 l i near feet of walls were damaged . The beach was 
lowered as much as 5 feet , several dwellings were lost , and six ramps 
were damaged or destroyed. It was estimated that the stonn eroded 
about 130 ,ooo cubic yards of fill from back of the seawalls . Damage 
from the 1956 stonn consi sted chiefly of lowering the elevation of 
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the beaches and some structural damage to seawalls, ramps , and 
foundations. Damages from the 1962 northeast stonn were so great 
that Jacksonville Beach and Neptune Beach were declared disaster 
areas, and emergency relief measures were provided with Federal 
f unds . Damages from the 1962 storm essentially consisted of beach-
material l oss and expenditure of Navy labor and equipment at Mayport 
Naval Station; damage to seawall joints and loss of beach and back-
f ill from Atlantic Beach; destruction of 2,Soo feet, severe damage 
to 2,soo additional feet and minor damage to 1,800 feet of seawall, 
and loss of beach and backfill at Neptune Beach; and destruction of 
3,300 feet, severe damage to 700 feet and minor damage to 12,soo 
f eet of seawall, and loss of beach and backfill at Jacksonville 
Beach. In addition, emergency labor, equipment, and material 
expenses were incurred throughout the area. 
7. Hurricane Dora, in September 1964, caused such severe 
and extensive erosion damage that the Duval County beaches were 
declared a disaster area and are being provided with Federal 
emergency relief measures. Erosion damages f rom Hurrlcare Dora 
consisted of severe beach and dune material loss from nearly the 
entire f rontage of the county; severe backfill l oss and washout; 
destruction or severe damage to 1,000 linear feet of seawall i n 
the unincorporated area north of Atlantic Beach, 2,250 l inear feet 
in Atlantic Beach, 1,100 linear feet in Neptune Beach and 1,700 
linear feet i n Jacksonville Beach; destruction of thousands of 
feet of sidewalks and patios behind the seawalls in the three 
communities; destruction or severe damage to many dwellings and 
large commercial establishments in t he area; and destruction or 
severe damage t o vehicular access ramps, fishing piers and other 
str uctures. Many reaches of seawalls, though still standing, 
were rendered virtually ineffective. The entire length of shor e 
from near the south limit of Jacksonville Beach to about 1 mile 
north of Atlantic Beach, except where revetment was provided i n 
1963, is being revetted with granite revetment under O. E. P. 
authority for emergency disaster relief. 
8. Total estimated damages from the storms of record , 
escalated to 1964 price level, are given below in chronological 




Original damage escalated to 
Year ~ estimate 1964 pr ice level 
1925 Northeaster $188 ,000 $615 , 000 
1932 Do. 500,000 2 ,145,000 
1944 Hurricane 65 , 000 167 , 000 
1947 Northeaster 1,400,000 2;, 02, 000 
1956 Do. 324,ooo 398 , 000 
1962 Do . 2,580, 000 2 , 580,000 
1964 Hurricane 3,800 ,ooo 3,800 ,000 
Annual northeaster 32,000 32 ,000 
9 . Damage -f r equency curve . - -Relationships for damage - frequency 
curves shown on figure F-1 were established by use of the formula 
P = 100 (n-0 .5), where 
y 
P = percent chance of occurrence for each st orm 
n = number of times storm was equaled or exceeded , and 
Y = year s of recor d (in this case, 39 year s) . 
The curves shown are for the reach from St . Johns River to the south 
county line, and represent nearly all damages i n the entire study 
area; damages north of St . Johns River have not been substantia l . One 
curve shows the total average annual damages that would be expected 
without the pr oject, based on past storm damage s and occurr ence and 
fall 1964 price level. The other curve shows the average annual re-
sidual damages with the project (beach restoration and periodic nour-
ishment) . 
10 . Avera e annual dama e -prevent i on benefits . - -Average annual 
damages without the pr oject equal 320,000 . Residual damages with 
the pr oject equal $40 , 000 . Therefore, the average annual benefits 
with the project equal $280, 000 . That amount, considering the physi -
cal characteristics of the shore , and public and pr ivate proper ty 
immediately west of the public beach , consists of $20,000 Federal 
benefits, about $52 ,000 non-Federal public benefit s, and about 
$208 , 000 private benefits. About $25,000 in benefits are anticipated 
f r om the reach between St. J ohns River and Atlantic Beach, and the 
remaining $255,000 from Atlantic, Neptune, and Jacksonville Beaches. 
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11. Benef i t s f~~~nh.ancement of property values.-Enhancement 
benefits attributahlP t o tre considered improvements are the increased 
direct primary bonefj t,s from use of land for an economically highAr 
state of devolopmont than would occur without the .unprovements. Such 
benefits woulrl r esult. frnm higher utilizatj on of land, made feasible 
by increased safoty of' invA~timnts in improvements or in development. 
There are about 10 ,1 00 ljnAar f eet of priv;:i.tely- owned property immedi-
a tely wes t of tt1A puhlic he;ich in the reach hetween Atlantic Beach 
and Mayport Naval ~,1.at.i nn t,hat is now relat:ivel y undeveloped and 
valued at ahout $ I 2S c'l l j nttar foot . Fnll devel opment of the area 
has been hamperod t o an extent hy Axcessive dune :::-ecession and threat 
to development during s evAre stonns . Therefore , with the project, it 
is r easonable to assumP tha t the area will he rleve1oped in the future 
to the extent and va)uA of thP. adjacent area to the south--Atlantic 
Beach--at ~?50 a li near f oot. However, it is considered that out of 
the total increase i n va 1 tte oi $125 -a linear foot only about 25 per-
cent or $31 a linea r fu,t is attributable t o t he eJ imination of the 
threat of erosion. The i nc rease in land value attributable to the 
proj ect is 10,100 linear fee t x $11 a linear foot , or about $J10 , 000. 
The annual return on that amount invested at 3-1/8 percent is $9,700, 
which is the annual priva te benefit creditable to the project. 
12 . Rec reational benefits.-a . Gener al.-- Estimated recrea-
tional benefits are basert on the preservation of or the increase 
in the use of shorefront recreational facilitios which would be 
possible and expected if the considered improvEJT1ents are provided. 
Evaluated benefits are limited to those accruing to beaches con-
sidered for improvement . The publ i c benefits that would be derived 
from the preservati on of or t he increase in beach visitations are 
evaluated in terms of the cost to each patron for that fonn of 
recreation, and also in t~rms of and henefits frum competing fonns 
of recreation. A val11 ° nf $0. 75 for each visit t o the beaches in 
the study area, for wh·i ~h benefits were evaluated, was used i n 
accordance with EM 1120-2-108. The basis for assigning a value 
of $0. 75 a visi t is presented in subparagraph h , below. 
b. Present conditions. --'rhc entir e length of the Duval 
County shore east of the 8A~walls and east of t he toe of dunes is 
a public beach .:rnrl, e:x-ce r,t at Mayport Naval St~tion , is open to 
the public for recrea.ti on purposes. The Mayport Naval Station 
beach is used only hy Nav y personnAl an<l their guests, and recrea-
t ional benP.fits thAre,1n were not evaluated. Access to the puhlic 
beach seawarrl of t he ffxi.::;ti ng seawa1ls or toe of du nas is pro-
vided by numerous stre?.t ands , vehicular and pedestrian ramps , 
and north-south mo11em,rnt-. a long the beach. Available for .recrea-
tion purposes are: Little Tal oot Island State Par k , a park and 
(R 2-l2-65) 
conservation araa north of St. Johns River with ful l facilit ies ; the 
county beach , in an unincorporated area between Mayport Naval Station 
and Atl antic Beach , recently improved by provision of access ramps 
and f acilities anrl designated Chosen Beach ; and the beaches of 
Atlantic Beach , Neptune Beach and Jacksonville Beach . The beaches 
are hi ghly developed a nd provide practically every r ecreational 
service and conveni ence, includi ng picnic areas , l i feguards , par king 
areas , and concession f acilities. The Federal, state , county and 
municipal s egments of the shore are shorm on Fi gure F-2 . 
c . Present beach use and bathing attendance were based on 
es t imates from local offi cials and l i f eguar ds arrl on actual beach 
counts by District personnel. Figure F- 3 shows bathi ng attenda l'X!e 
at J acksonvi lle Beach. Custodians and local officials were inter-
vi ewed and thai r views as to present arrl f ut ure needs obtained. 
Under present condi t ions the diurnal tide cycle cons i de r ably 
affects peak-crowd attendance. 
d. Tribut ary area . - The Duval Count y beaches serve t he 
recreational bathing needs of much of s out h Georgia arrl north Flor i da . 
Also, t ourists from t he ent ire eastern seaboard and f r om Canada f re-
quent the beaches in the study area. The greates t infl ux of out-of -
county and out-of-stat e vi sitors occurs during the two summer holidays , 
Independence Day and Labor Day. The ar ea considered tributary to the 
beaches was established as comprising all of Duval County and certain 
percentages of many of the counti es i n northeast Florida arrl sout h-
east Georgia. Also , t he estimated annual t ouri s t visitation was 
consider ed t r i butary. Fi gur e F- 4 shows t he populati on curve of th e 
t r ibut ary a r ea . 
e . Bases of pro j ections . - -Est imat es of t he futur e use of 
t he recreational beaches are based on present and past use of the 
beach and on expected growth of the permanoot population of the 
t r ibutary area and on expected i ncrease i n the annual tourist 
visi tation to t he area . Estimat es are al so based on use of the 
entire length of available beach , south of St . Johns River , 
i ncl uding Jacksonville Beach , Neptune Beach , At l anti c Beach , and 
t he county beach {Chosen Beach) south of Mayport Naval Station. 
Density of bathers during peak crowds has been fixed at a minimum 
area of 75 square fee t of beach for each bather . Due to the fact 
t hat some of the beach area i s used f or parki ng and driving automo-
biles on the beach and is t herefore not a t all times avail able fo r 
public beach use, the available beach areas with and without t he 
proj ect were adjusted to refl~ct that condition. 
f . General Procedure.-- Based on t oo present r atio of 
annual at tendance to the tribut ary population and the fu t ure growth 
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of the tributary population, the future maximum possi ble attendance 
was pro jected ( 1960 attendance 2015 attendance; a di rect ratio). 
( 1960 tributary population= 2015 tr:ibutarypopulation 
See curve 1 of Figure 5. That attendance represents the maximum number 
of bathers that could be expected from the tributary area if available 
recreational beach ar ea were unlimited and in no way a limiting factor 
insofar as beach attendance is concerned. The existing beach area and 
capacity (75 square feet per bather) at mean high water and at mean low 
water, less s pace used for parking and driving automobiles on the beach, 
were determined. Future projected beach areas and capacities at mean 
high and mean low tide were estimated based on past beach loss rates, 
and were adjusted to reflect space used for parking and driving auto-
mobiles on the beach. Curves were drawn for beach capacity at various 
stages of tide based on past beach areas and future projected areas. 
See Fi gure F-6. In areas where capacity at high tide becomes zero 
due to erosion at some future date, the elevation of tide at which 
t hat condition occurred was established from the surveyed profile 
and the curve drawn from that point at ze r o capacity to the appro-
priate capacity at low tide . It should be pointed out that the 
capacity curves for the individual communities are based on long-
term averages, and it should not be construed that critical short-
term conditions could not or would not happen as in 1932 , 1947, 1962 
and 1964 when the entire beach area was eroded . Tre individual 
capacity-versus- tide-height curves were combined to f onn the total 
curve for the reach between Mayport Naval Station and the south 
county line, as shown on Figure F-6. 
g. Assuming that present peak- hour crowds (50, 000 in 1960 
and 54 , 000 in 1963) and annual attendances (2 ,360, 000 in 1960 and 
2, 544, 000 in 1963) take i nto account all pertinent factors, such as 
area restrictions due to unfavorable occurrence of high tide on holidays 
and Sundays (peak- use time), weather, etc ., present peak- hour attendance 
was placed on the total curve in figure F-6 (county beach through 
Jacksonville Beach) and translated at the same tide elevation to the 
curves of various past and future years to dete:nnine peak-hour capac-
ities for those years. The capacities at peak use were in turn used 
to detennine the corresponding theoretical annual attendance based on 
present peak-hour and annual attendances . Accordingly, projected 
future attendance declines as the beach erodes. The 1963 peak hour, 
54,000, translated to 2015 becomes 17,000. Based on the present 
ratio of peak-hour attendance to annual attendance (17 ,000 x 2, 544 , 000) 
(54,000 ) 
the theoretical annual attendance at that time and without the project 
becomes 800,000 . Curve 2 of Figure F- 5 was developed on that basis. 
F-7 
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I FIGURE F-6 
h. However, due to the length of shore area involved and 
the varying rates of erosion along the shore, it was considered that 
the actual attendance would not be decreased to t he same theoretical 
extent as t he capacity, in this particular case . Reduction in beach 
area due to erosion indicates, from a mathematical standpoint based 
on the present ratio of peak-hour attendance to annual attendance 
and 75 square feet a bather, a substantial reduction in attendance 
as seen in curve 2 of Figure F- 5. It is very pr obable that the 
actual attendance , due to the demand for a recreational beach in 
Duval County and t he rest of the tributary area , woul d not be de-
creased to the same extent as shown by curve 2 of Figure F- 5. The 
increase of attendance over the capacity would mean a change in the 
time pattern for beach visitation. Instead of very large crowds on 
Sundays and Holidays , the demand for beach visitation, due to the 
narr ow and eroded beach, would be satisfied by smaller crowds at 
dif ferent time i ntervals. 
i . For the reasons given in subparagraph h, the actual 
anticipated attendance curve without the project, curve 3 on 
Fi gure F- 5, was detennined on the basis of the percent of shore 
length having usable though reduced beach area after erosion. For 
instance, in 2015 only about 43 percent of t he shore length would 
have any usable beach area. However, the established public de-
mand for bathing would be such that a redistribution, in time, of 
bat hing attendance would be expected, and t he t heoretical reduction 
would not be fully realized. Trerefore , the actual reduction in 
attendance due to erosion (between curves 1 and J of Figure F- 5) 
is estimated to be 78 percent of the theoretical reduction between 
curves 1 and 2 of Figure F-5; 78 percent of (4,670, 000 (maximum 
possible attendance with no space limi tation) - 800 ,000 (theoretical 
attendance)) = J , 018 ,000. The actual attendance without project at 
2015 i s then 4,670,000 less the actual reduction (J,018, 000), or 
1,652 ,000. 
13. Average annual attendance with project.-To permit 
realization of the maximum benefit f rom a beach visit, the maximum 
attendance creditable to the project for benefits evaluation pur-
poses is limited by the area provided by the project. That limita-
t ion is based on providing 75 square feet of beach per bather at 
time of peak use . The exist ing dry beach area is 2, 560,000 square 
feet . Due to continuing erosion, the area in 1965 would be about 
2 , 450, 000 square feet. The increase in area due to the project 
would be about 4,800,000 square feet . The total area with the 
project is 7,250 , 000 square feet, and the peak- hour capacity, after 
adjustment for automobiles driven and parked on tre beach, is 87, 000 . 
F-8 
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Based on the present ratio of peak-hour attendance to annual attendance, 
the maximum annual attendance with the project in 2015, based on 75 
square feet per bather at peak use, is L,100,000. See curve L of 
Figure F-5. The difference between with- and without- project condi-
tions (curves Land 3 of Figure F-5 , respectively) most closely 
resembles a straight line growth curve; the maximum ordinate is 
L, 100,000 - 1,652,000, or about 2,LL8, ooo. The average annual 
equivalent attendance based on a 3-1/8-percent discount factor and 
so-year life is 2,LL8,ooo x 0.387, or 9u7,000. Individual benefits 
therefrom are evaluated at ~0.75 a person. Therefore the average 
annual recreational benefits from the project are $710, 000. 
14. Benefits to Federal navi ation roject .--Future periodic 
nourishmen o e restore eac wo e ob ained from two sources . 
Out of the t otal annual nourishment requirement about 90, 000 cubic 
yar ds annually net (100, 000 cubic yards gross ) or enough to nourish 
the reach from St. Johns River to the north limit of Atlantic Beach , 
would be obtained from shoaling in the Pilot Town and Bar Cut portion 
of the Federal navigation project at Jacksonville Harbor. Reducing 
the maintenance dredging requirement in that portion of the naviga-
tion project would provide estimated benefits of $0. L0 a cubic yard x 
100,000 cubic yards , or $LO, OOO annually . 
15. Swmnary of benefits.--Est im.a.tes of annual benefits divided 
as to type and as to Federal, Non-Federa~ public, and private are 
presented in table F-1. 
F-9 
TABIE F-1 
Surmnary of benefits 
St . Johns River to south county line 
Type of benefits Federal Non-Federal Private Total publ i c 
Benefits from prevention 
of loss of land--- - ------- $1,800 $9 ,100 $10 , 900 
Damages-to-development 
benefits - -- - -- - - - - - - -- -- - -- 20 , 000 $52,000 208,000 280 , 000 
Benefits f rom enhancement 
of property va l ues -- ------ - 9 ,700 9 , 700 
Recreational benef its----- -- 710 , 000 710 , 000 
Benefits to Federal naviga -
tion project- - - -- - - ------- 40 000 40 000 
Total------------------- 61,8oo 762,000 226 ,800 1,050,600 
Round to---------------- 62,000 762 ,000 227,000 1,051,000 
( 
F-10 (R 2-12-65 ) 
BEACH EROSION CONTROL STUDY 
DWAL COUNTY, FIA . 
APPENDIX G 
COORDINATION WITH OTHER AGENCIES 
G- i 
UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 
BUREAU OF SPORT FISHERIES AND WILDLIFE 
PEACHTREE-SEVENTH BU ILD ING 
ATLANTA. GEORGIA 30323 
September 8, 1964 
CE-SE- sf 
District Engi neer 
U.S . Army, Corps of Engineers 
Jacksonville, Florida 
Dear Sir : 
As reques t e d by your l e tter of May 8, 1964 (SAJWR), we have examined 
your tentative plan f or beach erosion control in Duval County, Florida. 
Your study was made pursuant to a resolution of the United State s 
Senate Committee on Public Works which was adopted January 7, 1963. 
Our comments are submitted in accordance with provisions of the Fish 
and Wildlife Coordination Act (48 Stat. 401, as amended; 16 U,S . C. 661 
et seq.) . 
The purpose of the proposed project is to provide beach nourishment to 
the eroded beaches south of the St. J ohns River mouth. These public 
beache s are used for recreation by the metropoli tan Jacksonvill e 
population . 
The plan of development provides f or dredging 18 million cubic yards 
of sand from three borrow areas in the Pablo Creek marshes and pumping 
it 1½ to 3 miles overland eastward to the beac hes (plate 1). Upon 
completion of the project, the borrow areas will total 500 acres 
dredged to a maximum depth of 35 feet . The beaches to be restore d 
are Neptune Beach, Atlantic Beach, and the northern two- thirds of 
Jacksonville Beach The plan includes provisions for maintenance of 
the se beaches over the life of the project . 
A major portion of Pablo Creek is now channe lized and is part of the 
12- foot-de ep I ntracoastal Waterway, J acksonville to Miami . The marsh 
bordering the creek is typical north Florida salt marsh vegetated 
mainly by cordgrass and needle rush. Borrow area number 1 is on the 
hi ghest ground of the three areas. It is 80 to 90 percent vegetated 
with nee dle rush and contains some cabbage palm hammocks. Borrow 
areas numbers 2 and 3 are close together and are 75 to 80 percent 
vege tate d with salt marsh cordgrass; the r emaining vegetation is needle 
rush. All three areas are interlaced with dendritic tidal creeks with 
bare mud e dges and flats which are exposed at l ow tide. Intertidal 
areas support t remendous populations of fiddler crabs, which i n turn 
he l p support populations of clapper rail nu.-n.berj_ng approximately 
2 to 5 birds per acre . 
Although the rai ls are hunte d t o some ext ent, the ma jor value of this 
salt marsh is its contribut i on of nutrients t o the adjacent estuary . 
Pablo Creek is an excellent fi s hing area for drum: trout; sheepshead, 
and other estuarine spec ies . I n r ecent years , r esearch has indicated 
that the s alt marshe s contri bute much of the nutrient base of the food 
chain upon which these and other specie s of f ish depend. 
Each of the borrow areas will, in effect ;, become 100 t o 200-acre lakes 
wi thi n the salt marsh. With such great depths and ve r y little littoral 
zone , t hey will become relatively unproductive brackish water sumps. 
They will contribute little to the estuarine system except perhaps as 
a refuge f or fishe s duri ng extreme cold weather . 
We have noted i n this and othe r beach r e storat i on projects which you 
have s tudied for the Florida east c oas t that you a lmost always plan 
f or borrowing mat e r i als from adj acer1t l agoons, estuaries, and marshes . 
While we have not objec t ed to beach restora t i on itself, we are seriously 
conce rned with the continuing damages to fish and wildlif e in the b orrow 
areas . With the great l ength of coast i nvol ved~ a nd t he fact tha t rising 
se a l evel will make maintenance dredging for beach nourishment necessary 
at frequent intervals, coastal fish and wildlife r e sources stand to suffer 
serious damages over the l i ve s of the se ve ral r estorat i on projects. It 
is our view, therefore , that thought ar..d study s hould be gi ven to the 
east coast beaches and i nlets as one syst0m; and t o other sources of 
res toration mat e rials. This i nvolves the dual problem of shoaling in 
inle ts and sand transfer south across their mouths . Alsc to be 
considered are poss i bilities f or borrowi ng f r om offshore . If borrowing 
from interior bays and marshes continues; the great nursery value s of 
these bays and the nutrient pr oduct i on value s of marshe s will i n time 
be largely desi:.royed despite all other e ffor ts to save them. 
Many dredging projec t s are planned for t he J acksonvill e area, i ncludi ng 
improvement of the Mayport Turning Basin, deepening of Jackso~ville 
Harbor, and maint enance dredging of the I ntracoastal Waterway. Although 
all of t hese projects are separat e entities, the possibilit y of using 
spoil from them fo r beach restoration purposes i n the present proj ect 
s hould be explore d - Some of the spoil f::-om these projects has already 
been dug, a nd more will be dredged i n the future (plat e 1). Such 
spoil is a preferable source of sand, s i nce the r e would be no new damage 
t o fis h a nd wildlife habitat from borrowi :".l.g . The Jacksonville Harbor 
mainte nance dredging seems to be a parti cularly good source of material 
f or thi s Duva l County pr oject . The shoals that f orm in the harbor at 
Bar Cut , Pilot Town Cut, and Mayport Cut would seem to be an excelle nt 
source of sand ove r the life of the project Since the primary littoral 
drift a long this r each of coast is $OUthward_. transfer of sand from 
these shoals t o the beache s south of the St . J ohns River I nlet would 
t ake advantage of the natural trend 
2 
We note that pumping distances to the beach from your presently proposed 
borrow areas greatly exceed your normal limit of one -fourth mile. This 
would also be true for the materials which might be derived from the 
other nearby projects, but it would seem possi ble t o bring still greater 
di stances into economic feasibility by a combination of work. 
If it is necessary to obtain spoil from the Pablo Creek marshes, the r e 
should be sloping edge s on each of the borrow pits to provide some 
littoral zone. I t may be that the sand in this are a will a s sume a 
gradual slope, but if not, the e dges should have at the l eas t a one - on-s ix 
slope to a depth of 6 f ee t . 
Since project damage s to fish and wi ldlife along the beach are expec t ed to 
be temporary, we do not object to thi s aspect of the project . 
There fore , i n accordance with the discussion above, we re commend that: 
1 . A s tudy be made of the possibility of obtaining spoil 
from e ither future Corps of Engineers projecl~ : 
especially maintenance of J acksonville Harbor, or f r om 
piled spoil of previous projects i n the immediate area, 
for both initial beach restoration and maintenance. 
2 . In the event that the pln.P..ned borrow areas in Pablo 
Creek are use d, t hat a gradual slope be left around 
the edge s . 
This r eport has been reviewed by the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries 
and appropriate State age ncie s . Copies of l e tte rs of concurr ence and 
comment from Director Randolph Hodges of the Florida Board of Conse rva tion 
and Director A. D. Aldric~ of the Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission 
are a ttache d . 
We will appreciat e your informing us of your act i on on our rec ommendations, 
and ask that we be advised of the final plan of improvement at the earliest 
possible time so that we mey have opportunity to make any further c omments 
which may be warranted. 
W. L, Towns 
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BEACH EROSION CONTROL PROJECT 
DUVAL COUNTY, FLOR IDA 
1/2 0 I Mil e 
UNITED STATES DE PARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
Fish and WIidi i fe Service 
Bureau of Sport Fish er ies and Wild l i fe 
8 /1 8 / 64 / y Owo. no. 4- RB - 667 
PLATE I 
STATE OF FLORIDA 
GAME AND FRESH WATER FISH COMMISSION 
TALLAHASSEE 
Mr. Walter A. Gr es h 
Regional Director 
32304 
Sep t emb er 4 
19- Saf e t y- 4 
Bureau of Sport Fisher ies & Wildlife 
U. S . Fis h and Wild life Serv ice 
Peach tree- Seven th Building 
Atlanta , Georgia 
Dear Mr . Gresh : 
A. D. A.lirlelt, DIUCTOll 
0. E. ,,,.., All'T, DIUCTOII 
We have reviewed the undated draf t of your letter r eport on 
Bea ch Erosion Control in Duval County wh ich was transmitt2d 
with your l etter of Augus t 21, and f ind that it meets with 
our complete approva l . 
ADA/ jfr.1 
cc : Robert F . Klent 
Sincerely , 
GAME & FRESH WATER FISH COMMISSION 
By: G..b.~ 
A. D. Aldrich 
Director 
LUfDOLPB BODGU, D(n,,wr 
Tlllaacn U'9TU1 
rAJUUS BRYANT, ~ 
TOIi AD.AVS. 8--..Y •I ._,. 
rWUaM illEJ8M ..... 
Florida 
•=• 
RAY JI:. GRlCJ:N, c-•cnllff 
Board of Conservation J . EDWIN LARSON, T_,_ THOMAS D. BAILEY, SsJNri-u.....,., • 
Hr WE.."T GAINES STREET • TALLAHASSEE 32304 
:1r. Walter A. Gresh 
Region~l Director 
27 August 196i. 
Bureau of Sports Fisheries anr Wildlife 
u. s. Fi~h and Wildlife Service 
Pe_-.cJ: tre ~-Seventh Building 
Atlanta 23, Geor~ia 
Lear Mr. G::-e~h: 
.PtcWI,, , .. ~ 
DOYLE CONND, c-......,_ of F.11, ·...it 
J AME8 W JCYNFS, A.Uorn•11 Oe..-rc l 
WP. concur w:_th the 11 0 s. Fish and Wild.1 ife Service Re:i)ort on 
Duval ~ounty Beach Erosion Control. 
Obviously eff-rts at mitigative measur0 s were indicated from 
the size of this one project and its portent for the future in 
other eroded beac~ areas . Arthur R. M~rshall has had several 
men worYing on this one. The report issued is a parti cularly 
good one ~ec~use it relates beach erosion and control measures r 
shoaling, natural sand trans~er southerly across in~ets , n~viga-
tional improvem?nts, bay and ocean 1orrow areas, and spoiling 
requirer.1ents t:o the fate of valuab 1.e estuarine arees. Its 
pe.rspective goes ber or.d thi& one project and area. 
RH/Ih j 
cc : Mr. Arthur R. Marshall 
Hr. K. D. Woodburn 
Col. H.J. Kelly 
Mr. w. r. Carlton 





.sure.au or Sport Fisneriea aDd Wildlife 
u. s . Fia.n and Wildlife Service 
Peachtree-Seventu lrui k1ing 
Atlanta, Georgie 3"" ·,2 3 
Dear S1r : 
13 October 1964 
Your callra9nts o1· . September 1964 relative to the Duval County 
t>each eroaion control study and the canaidered plan of 1.mproVement 
have been received. You note that the Pablo Creek marabea, 1n 
w-hich the proposeu.. l>on'OII a.reas are located, a.re major contributors 
of nutrients to ,.r,·~ , trout, aheepabeed. , and other tiah specie• in 
tne adjacent estuary . You alao note that the propoaed oarra, areu 
will becane relatively unprodUctive brackish water sumpa and will 
contribute little to the estuarine system except per haps u a ret-
U89 for fishes d.ur1ng extreme cold veatber, You re<:am:nend. a study 
oi' the poaeib111ty of obtaining material tor beach reatoration and. 
nouri shment f:t'an corps of' Engineer& navigation proJecta 1n t.he 
area. You a.l.so recomme-Jld 1n the event t.he propoaed borrow' areaa 
are used that a gradual. al.ope ot at le&at 1 cm 6 to a depth of 6 
feet be lett around the eo.gea. 
A ccqprehensive •tudy of the poaaibility of obtaining material. 
frail navigation proJeete 1n the area we.a made betore reaorting to 
t.be Pablo Creek marshes 'far a aubetantial part of the borroll. In 
sane 1.natNlcea, as in Martin and Broward counties, the praximi ty of 
a navigation proJect has Dade it posa1ule to :spoil. d.iroctly on the 
beach. Generally speaking, however, the amount of n-.terial to be 
excavated within feasib.le pumping distances f'ran the navigation 
project to the l>IN .. ,:h la quite amaU in cam;pe.riaon to the amount 
uaual.ly required for adequate beti.ch rep.lenisbnent. In ~ in-
stance a there appears to be no feaaibl.e alternative to ua1ng the 
adjacent 1.af:oon•, estue.riea, Wld DErshaa for bar?"OII purpoeea _. until 
direct offshore pump-out methods are Jeveloped. The Corpa o1' Bngi-
ceere 18 continuing an intensive research and development program 
to enable tuture uaP. of offs.bore aand depoait.a. 
SAJWB 13 October 1964 
Regioaal Director 
It is DOI( planned that max1murn uae v i ll be n&1e of aho&l. •te-
ria.l in parts of St. Johns River entrance for bea ch nourislnent. 
Furthermore , the current llllintenance dredg1ng contract 1n the *.Y-
port !IBval Basin calls for pumping mater:1.a.l f ran the basin entrance 
channel to the beach south of t he south Jetty . It i s expected that 
this method of dispoaal. Will becaae a regular feature of' f'uture 
D'Wl.intenance dredging vork 1n the buin entrance cbannel. *-inte-
nance dredging i n the Intracoe.atal Watervay through Duval County 
bas oeen rel.ativel.', insignif i cant. 
In wmm.ry , we plan to obtain suitable mllteri al for beech 
nouriahment fran nearby navigat i on projects whenever fe&aible. Hov-
ever, an additional anount of material vould still be needed frc:m 
the propoaed areas in the Pabl.o Creek ma.rah. Care will be taken, 
if and vhen the borrow area.a are uaed, to insure that gradual 
alopee are lef't around the perimeter of the borrow areea. 
YoUl" cC11ments are appreciated . 
Copy furniahed: 
Sen. Randolph Hodges, Dire<:tar 
J'lor1da Board of CC11Nrvation 
107 West Gaines St. 
Tal.l.ahaaaee , Fl.a . 32304 
Nr. A. D. Aldri ch, Di.rector 
Sincerely yours, 
JCZ J. KOPIRSKI 
Chief, Engineering Division 
Game and Fresh Water Fish Camliaaioo 
'!lllll.ahaaaee , Fla. 32304 
2 
GE('RG,1/\ 
J.USSISS I PPI 
N ORTH CAROLINA 
SOUTH C A ROLIN .-. 
TI:NNE~SEE 
U . S. DEPARTMENT OF COM M ERCE 
BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS 
REGION TH REE 
828 Peachtree-Seventh Bldg. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30323 
May 14, 1964 
Di strict Engineer 
U.S. Ar,ny Engineer District, Jacksonville 
P. O. Box 4970 
Jacksonville 1, Flori da 
Ref : SAJWR 
Dear Sir: 
Your letter of May 8 , 1964 discusses a tentative plan for beach erosion 
control on the shores of Duval County, Florida. 
Detailed information is not read i l y available in this office which indi-
cates how highways on the Federal network might be affected by your pro-
posed plans. Attached is a reproduced copy of your map on which we have 
shown the approximate location of two Federal-aid routes in the vicinity 
of your proposed work. The Bureau of Public Roads cooperates with the 
several State Highway Departments in matters pertaining to public high-
ways. Our operating procedure is for the State Highway Department to 
initiate plans for constr uction or improvement of such highways on the 
approved Federal-aid Highway Systems. These plans are reviewed in our 
Division offices which are located in the same cities as the State High-
way Departments central offices. Our Regional offices and our Washington 
office are advised of the findings of this review. 
We envision that a protective beach described in the letter could provide 
protection to highways in two ways, (1) prevent waves from impinging upon 
the highway and, thus, s ubjecting it to scour, and (2) prevent the ocean 
waters from inundating the highway and , t hus, depositing sand thereon. 
I ~ • 
cc: Mr. J. s. Call - Florida 
Very truly yours, 
Rex s. Anderson 
Regional Engineer 
/ 
By E. D. Johnson 
Regional Design Engineer 
--- --- - - -------- - - ---------------- - - --------~------
TIC. BEACH 
DUVAL COUNTYJ FLORIDA 
STUD::( FOR BEACH EROSIOH C01'l.TIOL Al-JD HUR_~_ICA~E: PROTE.GTfO~ 
PLJ\"1 OF PROTE.GTI0"-1 UNt>.ER (.O\lS\CE.R.ATION 
- -· --· 
Bf:ACH CO'-JSIDE.RED FOR RESTORATIO).J 
A t--1 D / o R. >--J o UR IS HM E ~T 
po,e:wTIAL 60~~ow ARE.~ FOR 
8E.AC.H FILL. LOCATION AND 
Ex TENT ARE APPRO~IMATE . 
- r- ·---- ·· - · •"' ".,,,. 
---
NEPTUNE BEACH l-- -
BEACH 
TELKPIIONS 224-71H 
Florida Board of Conservation 
107 WEST CAINES STREET • TALLAHASSEE 32304 
May 14, 1964 
Colonel H.R. Parfitt 
Corps of Engineers 
525 Riverside Avenue 
Jacksonville, Florida 
Dear Colonel Parfitt: 
Re: SAJWR 
r•••1• •aa~. _..,... 
TOM ADAMS, Secreta rJ/ of S tate 
JDAIIIRlni'RJa&DlMM•_,.w~ 
RAY E. GREEN, Comptroller 
J. EDWIN LARSON, Treaaurer 
THOMAS D. BAILEY, S11perintnident of 
Pu.blic ln•tr11ction 
DOYLE CONNER, Commiuimter of A gricvUurt 
JAMES W. KYNES, Attorne11 Gene ra l 
In reference to plan under consideration for beach 
e r o sion control for Duval County, the Division of Be a ches 
and Shores has no ob jec tion to the t entative pla n a s pre-
s e nted in your letter of 8 May 1 964 . 
We wou l d b e interested, however , in receivi ng infor -
mation on alternative plans mentioned in your letter when 
the same are a vailable. 
Thank you for giving us the opportunity to comment 
on t hese plans. 
WTC:es 
Sincerely, 
31 qi _ p_~ 
W.T. Ca~ton 
Administrative Assista nt 








U. S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS 
P. o. Box 1079 
Tallahassee, Florida 
REGION THREE 
May 18, 1964 
REF: SAJWR 
District Engi neer 
U.S. Army Engineer District, Jacksonville 
P. o. Box 4970 
Jacksonville 1, Florida 
Dear Sir: 
Your letter of May 8, 1964 discusses a tentative plan for 
beach erosion control on the shores of Duval County, Florida. 
On the basis of t he i nformation presented there does not 
appear to be any conflict between the construction proposed 
and any existing Federal-aid hi ghway. 
very truly yours, 
J. S. Call 
D~~~;:~ Engin•;p 
Iv ._ · ~ ,. -, I(. Uc 
• , &,. ~ .. William N. Ryers 'l 
District Enginee 
For the Division Engineer 
HOUSING AND HOME FINANCE AG ENCY 
OFFICE OF THE REGIONAL ADMINISTRATOR 
645 Peachtree-Seventh Building 
Atlanta, Georgia 30323 
REGION Ill May 18 , 1964 
Colonel H. R. Parfi t t , Dist r ict Engin eer 
Corps of Engineers 
u. s. Anny Enginee r District, J acksonville 
575 Ri ver side Avenue 
J a cksonville 2 , Florida 
Dear Colonel Parfit t : 
Sub ject : Duva l Count y Beach Erosion Control Study 
This is to acknowl edge receipt of a nd t o thank you for you r subj ec t 
memorandum of May 8 , 1964 . 
Pl ease be advised that the Urban Renewa l Division ha s no urban reneHa l 
project a ct i vities a t this time in the Duval County a r ea wh ich would be 
a ffected by the proposals under consider a tion as outl i ned i n your 
memorandum. You may wish, however, t o br i ng this notice t o the a ttention 
of the Jacksonvi lle-Duval County Ar ea Planning Commi s sion. That agency, 
which is of r a ther recent establishment, has planning jurisdiction through-
out Duval County and may be vita lly concerned wi th your proposal ~. Any 
correspondence should be a ddressed to Mr. Cra i g W. Lindelow, Executive 
Director, 712 Lynch Building , Jacksonville, Florida 32202 . 
Sincerely yours , 
) " / 
.vf";J-1."" ..... , -~ . L.,, 
E. B~ce Wedge J ,,, . '--I j ·-·-
Regional Director 
of Urban Renewal 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
SOI L CONSERVATION SERVICE 
State Off ice 
P. 0 . Box 162 
Gainesville, Florida 32601 
Col . H. R. Parf itt 
District Engineer 
U. S. Army Engineer District, Jacksonville 
Corps of Engineers 
~75 Rivers ide Avenue 
Jacksonville 2, Florida 
File No. SAJWR 
Dear Col . Parf i tt : 
We have r eviewed your tentat ive plan fo r the Duval County 
Beach Erosion Study as outlined in your notice of May 8, 1964. 
This is to advise you that we have no existing or proposed 
projects in the area; that agricultural interests are not in-
volved; and that we have no objections or unfavorable comments 
to make . 
We appreciate t he opportunity to rev iew the proposed works. 
, - i ncerely yours, 
cc : T. B. Chambers 
l.1J-1. C //vH;;-,t-
J'.'vf.~ett 
State Conservation ist 
[ 
h .. , ..... N R f°'Hll.l PS 
C ~~ R'-.,A.1'11 
District Engineer 
TALLAHASSEE 
May 20, 19- Safety -4 
l.lf"MBtP.-.., 
NJJ.Pf-ll N •11 r ~l;;c,-. 
RALPt-t Dc,N[H'S 
\'VILLJl>lv 1 fv'i~1'0 
JOt-t""' H~Mo·.~+tt-.'"' .. 
A t_.,Ax bR£.,..l[q 
U. S. Army Engineer District, Jacksonville 
P.O. Box 4970 
Jacksonvil l e 1, Florida 
Re: SAJWR - Duval County 
Dear Sir : 
._A "( r: ll ~ 
Receipt is acknowledged of notice of progress on your 
Duval County Beach Erosion Study. The information is being 
forwarded to Mr . J. A. Brewer, District Engineer, Lake Ci t y , 
for his information . 
CJS:om 
cc : Mr. J. A. Brewer 
Very tru l y your s, 
John R. Phi llips 
~
Ch~ir~•:µ~ ,~ 
: C. J. Schenck 
Engineer of Drainage 
PUBLIC HEAL TH SERVICE 
DEPARTMENT O F HEALTH . EDUCATION. A ND WELFARE 
REGIONAL OFFICE IV 
Room 404 - 50 Seventh Stree t, N. E. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30323 
District Engineer 
U. S. Army Engineer Distri ct, Jacksonville 
P. o. Box 4970 
Jacksonville 1, Florida 
Dear Sir: 
'°'UN -
Refer ence is made to your let t er of May 8 , 1964, informing us of 
beach e r osion studies of t he shores of Duva l County, Florida . 
After reviewing the information contained in t he l e tter , we find 
that the project as proposed will have no adverse effect on wate r 
supp l y and/or waste disposal practices in the area . 
The Communicable Disease Center s tates that " From the mosqui t o 
cont r ol standpoint, precautionary measures should be taken in 
connection with the borrow a reas . The shore l ine of each borrow 
area should be relatively s teep and the entire borrow area should 
be excavated to a depth that will mainta in a minimum of about 3 
fee t of water in order to discourage t he gr owth of emer gent 
vegetation . " 
Sincerely yours, 
J ohn R. Thoman 
Regional Program Director 
Water Supply & Pollution Control 
cc: South Atlantic Division 
1964 
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BEACH EROSION CONI'ROL STUDY 
DUVAL COUNI'Y, FLA. 
Information called for by 
Senate Resolution 148, 85th Congress, 1st Session 
Adopted January 28, 1958 
1 . Introduction.--The information in this supplement i s furnishe d 
in response to Senate Resolution 148, 85t h Congr ess, 1st Session, adopt ed 
January 28, 1958. That resolution calls f or data in addition to that 
now presented in support of pro jects r ecommended for authorization and 
on possible alternatives the reto . Emphasis is given to r easons why 
alternatives are re jected in favor of recommended pro ject s and the ef -
f ects of alternative standards of evaluation, economic analys i s, and 
cost allocation on project feasib i lity, scope, and cost-sharing arrange -
ments. 
2 . Project descriptions and economic l i fe. --Duval County is l ocated 
on the upper east coast of Flor ida. The r ecommended project provides 
for the protection of the shor es of Duval County through restoration of 
about 10 miles of beach. The reach r ecommended f or r es toration is from 
the St. Johns River jetties to the Duval-St. Johns County line, and 
would include the shores of the muni cipaliti es of Jacksonville Beach, 
Nept une Beach, and Atlantic Beach . The project would provide for peri-
odic nourishment of the restored beach. In the restored r ea ch a beach 
having a level berm 6o fee t wide at elevation 11 feet, mean l ow water, 
would be provided . Estimated economic life is 50 years. 
3. Project costs and justification.--Project costs are presented 
in detail in appendix E of the basic report. Tangible beach erosion 
con~rol benefits would ~e derived from prevention of damages, from 
recreational benefits, from enhancement of property values, and from 
reduction of maintenanc~ dredging in the Federa l navigation project, 
Jacksonville Harbor. Project costs , benefits, justification, and Fed-
eral costs compare as follows for 50-year and 100-year project li fe . 
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Item 
First cost (1) - --- - - ------------ - -----
Interest and amortizat ion at 
3-1/8 per cent ---- -------------------
Periodic beach nourishment------------
Total annual costs ---- - ---- - - ---
Annual benefits---- - --- ---------------
Benefit -cost ratio--- ------------ - ----
Federal share of first cost-----------
Non-Federal share of first cost-------
St . Johns River t o 




400 , 000 
565 , 000 
1,051 ,000 
1.9 
2 , 266,000 
1,874,000 
100-year l ife 








NOTE : (1) Does not include preauthorization cost of $54, 300 . 
4 . Intangib le project effect s. --The pr oposed improvement would 
have no adverse effects on roads and bridges, urban r enewal activities , 
agricultural interests, wat er supply, and waste disposal practices, a s 
reported by the various concerned agencies. The Department of Hea lth, 
Educat ion and Welfare states t hat from the standpoint of mosquit o con-
trol, precaut ionary measures should be taken in connect ion wi th the 
borrow areas . The United States Fish and Wil dlife Service suggested 
obtaining beach fill from navigation pr oj ects in the area rather than 
disturb fish feeding grounds in the Pablo Creek Marshes. The Fish and 
Wildlife Service recommended that if borrow areas in the Pabl o Creek 
marshes ar e used a gradual slope be left around the perimeter of the 
borrow pit. Comments of the various agencies are presented in appen-
dix G. 
5 . Physical feasibility and cost of providing for future needs . - -
Study of pr otective and recreational needs of the area revealed no sig-
nificant future need for improvement larger than r ecommended . Lesser 
improvement would not provide adequate recreational a rea or pr otection . 
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6. Allocati on of costs . --Alloca tion of cos t s among functions is 
not involved in this report, the sole function being beach erosion 
control. 
7. Extent of i nterest in the proj~ct . - -Duval County, Florida , 
r epresented by the Board of County Cormnissione rs, is the local s ponsor 
of this study . The beach municipalities , Jacksonville Beach, Neptune 
Beach, and Atlantic Beach, have evidenced intense i nterest i n beach 
improvement, and ha ve assisted the r eporting officers' staff on numer-
ous occasions. The Board of County Commissioners has furn ished written 
indication of its i ntent to implement the r ecommended project. 
8. Repayment schedules .--The basic r eport proposes Federal con-
struction of all pr ojec t work. Construction by the Corps of Engineers 
would be after receipt of the l ocal contribution, e ither i n a lump sum 
or in installments in accor dance with cons truction schedules as required 
by the Chief of Engineers . Repayment schedules wou l d not be involved . 
9. Effect. of project on State and l ocal governments.--The project 
would have negligible effect on community ser vices and taxes . 
10 . Alt e r native des i gns . - -a. During the cour se of the study , con-
sideration was gi ven t o providing some protection by completely r evetti ng 
the shor e of the problem area. Provision of a granite r evetment as an 
emer gency r e lief measure under authority of the Office of Emergency 
Planning pr ecluded further consideration of that alternative in this 
repor t . The r evetment is only a partial solution t o the problem. 
b , Groins.- -Ava i lable data do not indicate that groins would 
reduce periodic nourishment r equirements suffici ently to justify their 
expense. 
c . Detached breakwater of f the south jetty of St. Johns 
River.--Local inter ests have r equested that consideration be given 
t o providing a current deflector at the seaward end of the south jetty, 
ther eby r eturning to the shore southerly drifting sand which has been 
aoved offshore by the jetties and t he navigation channel . Loca l inter-
ests also r equested that tanker ships, lar ge barges or 1ST ships be 
utilized i n the formation of the breakwater. While it is possible that 
the use of a number of LST's acting as a detached breakwater of the 
j etty would direct and deflect the prevailing littoral curr ents f rom 
shore, it is also possible that the breakwater in that position would 
deflect storm currents which would incr ease the attack on the beaches 
immediately south of the St . Johns Rive r jetties. The overall effect 
of such a breakwat e r might be to incr eas e erosion rather than alleviat e 
it. Furthermore , the use of tanker ships, l arge barges or 1ST ships as 
structures i n the ocean is considered impract ical for many obvious 
reasons . 
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